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ABSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study was to describe the informatíon
needs and levels of uncertainty and anxiety experienced by
women who had a breast biopsy with benign outcome. seventy
s/omen from two community sites l¡/ere interviewed after
receiving the breast biopsy diagnosis. A survey instrument
composed of four parts: rnformation Needs euestionnaire,
Mishel uncertainty in rrrness scare - community Form, state-
lrait Anxiety rnventory, and a Demographic euestionnaire vrere
compreted by the subjects. A focus group was conducted before
the study to deterrnine nine of the most important information
needs of women after a benign breast biopsy. Thurstoners Lau¡
of cornparative Judgement - case v was used to deverop profiÌes
of the nine information needs arranged in 36 pairs in the
Information Needs euestionnaire.

The most. important infornation determined by the total
sample rerated to when patients wourd know the biopsy
diagnosis. r'he next four infornation needs on the profire
addressed concerns rerated to the risks of developing breast
cancer. rnformation about the tests for forlor¡r-up breast
hearth care and diagnosis of a breast lunp were ress important
than the information related to the threat of breast cancer.
$iomen experienced heightened uncertainty and anxiety revels
related to the breast biopsy experience. profiles of
information needs were al-so developed for hromen with high and
low l-evers of uncertainty and anxiety, and for different
demographic backgrounds. profires of infornation needs for
r'Jomen with high uncertainty, high state anxiety, and high
trait anxiety resembled the groupings of inforrnatíon needs for
the total sample.

Nursing care during the diagnostic process for a breast
lump shourd províde appropriate information and emotional_
support for women facing a pending breast biopsy for
definitive diagnosis. Research to determine the factors of
uncertainty and anxiety that rnay be infl_uenced by information
is required.
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CHAPTER ONE: TNTRODUCTTON

Backcrround of the Study

A considerabre (50å) proportion of the female popuration
will be affected with benign breast disease in thej-r 1ifet,irne
(Baron & vtalsh, 199s; Link I Lgg3; sincrair, 19gg). A woman

presenting with a lump in her breast embarks on a
progressivery more invasive course of examinations and

diagnostic tests to assess the pathorogy of a breast lump and

her future hearth. Nursing performs an important role in
supporting the patient as she experiences uncertainty and

anxiety related to breast disease and fears of a dreaded

cancer diagnosis. rt is irnperative to provide accurate

information in a tinery manner throughout the experience of
diagnosis for a breast lump.

Clarification and confirmation of accurate information by

nurses will aid in dispelling myths and misconceptions related
to breast disease and promotÍng appropriate breast care for
women. rnformation and emotionar support related to the
breast biopsy procedure, threat of a rnarignant diagnosis, and

appropriat,e follow-up care must be provided in a compressed

tine frame and within a highly emotional state. rnformation
needs and levels of uncertainty and anxiety may vary with
women from different sociodemographic backgrounds.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to describe the inforrnation
needs of women having a breast biopsy with benign outcome and
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the revels of uncertainty and anxiety they experienced.

Quarity, holistic nursing care during the diagnostic process

of a breast lurnp wirr ensure an opportunity for nurses to
support and educate women about breast health. Nursingl care
for this rarg'e and vulnerable popuration of r^romen is an

important consideration for womenrs healthcare.
Significance of the Study

The uncertainty and anxiety elicited by the discovery of
a breast lump are associated with the threat of breast, cancer

and ongoing medical surveilrance rerated to breast cancer
risks. canadian cancer society statistics state that 1 in 9

women will develop breast cancer in their tifetime, with
L7,7oo cases estimated to be diagnosed in canada during l_995

(canadian cancer statistics, 199s). Breast cancer is the
reading cause of death in women between 35 to 54 years of age.

Annuar mortality rates of approxirnately 5r400 are estimated
for women of all ages.

The National rnstitute of canada (Lgg4-) estimates that
73o nehr cases of breast cancer wilr be diagnosed in Manitoba

during L995. Approxinately 80? of breast biopsy procedures

(73o x 80å:584oo/zo = 292o) resurt in a negative outcome.

The total number of breast biopsy procedures performed in
Manitoba annuarly equals 3650 (730+ 2gzo) with zg2o of these
resulting in a benign outcome.

Most brelast lumps are serf-discovered; this can resuÌt in
a great deal of anxiety related to the threat, of breast cancer
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(Baron & walsh, L99s; Redman, Hendikas, clover, & sanson-
Fisher , L993; schifeling & Hambrin, j-991_) . Nursing plays an

important role in providing accurate information and resources
to facilitate appropriate hearth care decisions during the
uncertain and anxious diagnostic tine. The hromanrs

uncertainty and anxiety are related to the threat of breast
cancer and. can affect her presentation of symptoms, decision_
making abirities, treatment options, and generar hearth
(Lauver, I992i Ovrens, Duffy, & Ashcroft, 19g5).

Fortunatery, approximatery 80å of arI breast biopsy
procedures resurt in a negative outcome (shaw, wilson, &

Of Brien, Lg94'). However, the provision of accurate,
meaningfur information about benign breast disease is
complicated by the difficurty in interpreting the various
classifications of benign breast disease and assessing the
inpact of other risk factors such as farnily history, a9êr

reproductive history, and lifestyle behaviours. lvomen

schedured for a breast biopsy can experience uncertainty and

anxiety because of inconsistent or unreliable test results
that cannot definitively elinínate the threat of breast cancer
(Hughson, Cooper, McCardle, & Srnith, i_9gg, Mishe] , L99O¡

Scott, l-983 ) .

A diagnostic triplet consists of a physician breast
examination, manmography, and fine needre aspiration. Three
negative resurts frorn this diagnostic triplet provide a 9Bå to
992 accuracy rate for diagnosis of a benign breast lump;
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however, one positive result warrants a breast biopsy (palmer
& Tsangeris, j-993) " The surgicar breast biopsy is the only
means of providing a definitive diagnosis for a breast rump.

Arthough most breast biopsies resurt in a negative outcome,

the diagnostic experíence is not a benign one for the patient.
A surgical breast biopsy is a final diagnostic procedure

that foÌIows a physician breast examination, manmography, fine
needre aspiration, and/or sonogram used to evaluate the
pathology of the breast rump. A surgicar breast biopsy
provides a definitive diagnosis of a breast rurnp that ís
deemed suspicious by other diagnostic tests. The patientrs
feerings of uncertainty and anxiety heighten as progressively
more invasive tests can provide inconcrusive and sometimes

inconsistent results.
Ambulatory care and outpatient surgery affect the care

experience provided to this vurnerable population. There is
limited time, within a same day surgicar experíence, avaitabre
for nurses to provide accurate breast health information and

emotional support during the stressful peri-operatíve
experience (Barrere, Lggz; Northouse, Jeffs, cracchioro-
caraway, Lampman, & Dorris I L99s). Nursing care consisting of
timely, appropriate information about breast health may have

inprications for decreasing uncertainty and anxiety during the
diagnostic phase of a breast 1urnp.

Statement of the problem

The facl: that h¡omen of all- ag'es are prone to deverop a



breast rump, often serf-discovered (90å), raises nursing care
consideratiotts for womenrs breast health (Baron & Irfa]sh, L99S¡

Norwood, l-99o). Discovery of a breast lump elicits feerings
of uncertainty and anxiety rerated to confusing and

complicated information about benign breast disease and the
threat of breast cancer. The need for a surgical breast
biopsy to provide a definitive diagnosis of a breast rump can

increase t'he uncertainty and anxiety associated with the risk
of developing breast cancer.

Fibrocystic breast disease (FBD) is a term commonry used

t,o describe benign breast changes occurring in over soz of alr
rrromen of reproductive age. Norwood (1990) defined fibrocystic
breast, disease as a tbenign condition characterized by

cyclical-ly fluctuating palpabre irregularity of breast tíssue
accompanied by pain and tenderness that becomes progressively
hrorse untir menopauset (p.l-i-6) . symptorns of FBD include
breast discomfort which ranges from an aching, full sensation
to bilaterar pain that begins in the upper outer quadrants of
the breasts. pain often occurs during the week prior to
menses and subsides with menstruation. The inconsistency of
the symptoms and the discomfort experienced can disrupt a

womanrs daily activities as welr as fuer feelings of
uncertainty and anxiety rerated to the significance of the
sympt,ons.

A surgi<:al breast biopsy provides the onry means of
determining a definitive díagnosis of a breast runp. Benign



breast conditions can include a variety of conditíons managed

conservatively (healthy lifestyre behaviours), simply in the
physicianrs office (fine needle aspiration), or surgicalry
(open biopsy). The significance of a specific diagnosis is
influenced by both the histological classifications of benign
breast changes and other personal risk factors. A clinical
interpretation of all the risk factors and test results
provides the medical rationale for deterninat,ion of the breast
care regimen"

Benign breast condition is histologically categorized as

1) non-proliferative, 2) proriferative disease without atypia,
and 3) atypicar hyperprasia. Non-proliferative benign breast
diagnoses include normal, fibroadenoma, cysts, duct ectasia,
apocrine metaprasia, and nird hyperplasia. prol_iferative

disease without atypia encompasses intraductal papilloma,
radiar scar, screrosing adenosa, and. moderate or frorid ductar
hyperplasia of the usual type. Atypicar ductar hyperptasia
and atlpical- loburar hyperplasia make up the third category of
benign breast condition diagnoses and represent pre-cancerous

lesions (London, connolly, schnitt, & colditz , Lggz, p.942) 
"

Mastitis and trauma that may result ín hematoma or fat
necrosis are other forms of benign breast, conditions (Brack &

Matassarin-Jacobs, 1993). Various theories attempt to explain
benign breast changes through an understanding of hormonal,

aging, environmental, lifestyle, and hereditary factors.
These theories renain unresorved in determining the etiology



of benign breast changes. However, an assessment of the
inpricatíons of different types of benign breast conditions
within varying age groups may provide important information
spite of the unknown etiology.

A list of possibre causes of breast masses related to
hromanf s â9e, compiled by Robbins et ar. (r9g4) | is depicted
Tab1e 1 (Black & Matassarin-Jacobs, 1993, p. 2L74).

Table 1

l_n

a
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CAUSES OF BREAST UASSES

Fibrocyst,ic breast condition is the most colnmon cause of a

breast mass in women under the age of 50 years. Hohrever,

cancer crimbs from the least J_ikety cause in women under 35

years of age to the second possibre cause of a breast rurnp in
hromen between 35 and 5o years ord. rn women over the age of
50 years cancer is the primary cause, while fibrocystic breast
condition is the second. possibÌe reason for a breast rump in
this age cohort.

The dramatic rise in risk of a breast cancer diagnosis

T'NDER 35 YEÀRS 35-50 YEÀRS OVER 50 YEARS

Fíbrocystic Disease Fibrocystic Disease Carcinoma
Fibroadenoma Carcinoma Fibrocystic Disease
Mastitis Fibroadenoma Traumatic fat

necrosis
Traumat,ic fat
necrosis

Traumatic fat
necrosis

Pagetrs Disease

Mastitis Acute mastitis
Papilloma Papilloma



for a mass in wornen over the age of 35 years influences the
number of br<¡ast biopsy procedures being performed. Even

though the breast mass in women under the age of 35 years is
less likery to be cancerous, younger hromen diagnosed with
breast cancer have higher nortality rates than older vromen.

The stage of disease at diagnosis, found to be an important
predictor of survival rate, affects the clinical decision to
schedule the woman for a breast biopsy (Lauver, Lggz; Neale,
Tilrey, & vernon, 1986). The benefits of early detection and

conservative treatment options on norbidity and rnortarity
rates are inversely affected by syrnpton presentat,ion derays
that may be due to uncertainty and anxiety rerated to a breast
cancer symptom (Hackett, cassem, & Rakker, Lg73; Magery, Todd,

& Blizard, L977; Neale et al., 1996) .

Other factors such as the increasing incidence of breast
cancer and patient anxiety can determine the need for a breast
biopsy. A womanfs feerings of uncertainty and anxiety
heighten with inconcrusive or inconsistent diagnostic test
results. The surgicar breast biopsy is the last of a number

of tests that may include physician breast examination,

manmography, fine needle aspiration, sonogram, and needle

rocalization used to evaluate the pathology of the breast
1ump. rndications for a breast biopsy have been described by

Leis, Cammarata, LaRaja, & Higgins (1985) to include:
1) true thr:ee dimensional, dominant lumps even with negative

screening results, except for cysts that can be



aspirated;

2) suspicious manmographic lesions even with no crinicar
abnormalities r-

3) breasts with yellow, pink, bloody, or watery nipple
discharge in spite of no palpabte mass and negative
findings on manmogram or aspiration;

4) those with other signs of cancer that cannot be explained
on a benign basis such as skin or nipple changes,

suspicious axirrary nodes, and induration without
infection. (pg. 115).

A nurnber of factors contribute to the increase in breast
biopsy procedures being performed. These factors incrude a

constant overarl mortarity rate for breast cancer since the
1-950rs, increasing íncidence of breast cancer for every age

group, mortarity rates being indirectry related to age at
diagnosis, and improved survivar rates with earry detection
(colditz I L993 i Magery et ar., Lg77; I{inchester, 1990) .

A breast biopsy is a surgical procedure considered to be

reratively safe and usuarly uneventfur with respect to
complications. physiological complications that, d.o occur
incruding hematorna, wound sepsis, pain, and residual deforrnity
demand quarity nursing care. Nurses must also respond to the
psychorogicar concerns related to the underlying reason for
having a breast biopsy that ericits uncertainty and anxiety
about the threat of a malignant outcome. A paucity of
empiricar information is presently availabre on the rore of
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the nurse prclvíding pre-operative psychosociar and

informational support for patients having a breast, biopsy wíth
a benign out<:ome (Barrere I j,992) .

Emotionar stress related to the fear of mutiration and

death persist, in spite of statistics demonstrating that
approximatel-y 80å of breast biopsy procedures result in a

benign diagnosis (Benedict, tvirliarns, & Baron, Lgglb).
Accurate knowledge rerated to benign breast conditions and a
womanfs personal risk factors is essential for the nurse v¡ho

provides emotional support and facilitates appropriate ¡eaÌth-
seeking behaviours and folrow-up care after a benign breast
biopsy. The breast biopsy, considered by the medical
profession to be a minor surgical procedure, becomes a major

Iife event for the patient.
uncertainty can be associated with anxiety (Hilton, L992¡

Hirst & I{hitehead, LgB4; wong & Bramwell, 1,992). The breast
biopsy experience is profoundly infruenced by the womanfs

level of uncertainty and anxiety during the diagnostic phase"

Mishel (1981) found that patients undergoing rule-out
diagnostic procedures perceive more uncertainty than ¡nedical
and surgical patients with determined diagnoses (pg.z62). The

uncertainty may be rerated to the surgical proced.ure, threat,
of breast cancerr or risk of benign breast disease developíng
into cancer. since the breast biopsy procedure is generaJ_ly

performed on an out-patient basis the nurse must provide
emot,ional support, breast health education, perioperative
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care, and folrow-up information during the patientrs brief but
emotionally intense surgical encounter.

Northouse et aI. (1,995) found |Jnaiu 42e" of the variance in
distress levers of women having a breast biopsy was accounted
for by concurrent stress, rower education, hopelessness, and

uncert,ainty. As weIl, anxiety levers were found to be three
times higher for women awaiting a breast biopsy than for the
normal populatíon. Much of the uncertainty and anxiety
experienced by a lroman having a breast biopsy is related to
the risk associated with developing breast cancer.

Benign breast conditions are illustrative of the
arnbiguities of risk. There is an inherent degree of
uncertainty in assessing risk related to breast cancer risk
factors. controversy between epidemiologists and crinical
medical practitioners surrounds the determination of risk and

influences the interpretation of a benign breast condition
symptom and the breast care regimen. The prevalence of breast
tissue changes is not necessariry indicative of a disease
process but does raise concerns about the significance of risk
factors for devetoping breast cancer rerated to a benign

breast disease diagnosis. A benign-marignant cont,inuum

provides a framework for interpreting the risk of benign
breast condition devel-oping into breast cancer (McDivitt,
stevens, Lee, wj-ngo, Rubin, Gerselr, & the cancer steroid
Hormone Study Group, L99Z; Sinc1air, l_9gg).

A womanrs subject.ive interpretation of Lhe risk may arso
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differ from the medical practitionerrs perspective (cohen,

L993; Janes, Stall, & cifford, 1986). A benign breast
condition diagnosis alt,ers a womanrs perception of hearth and

illness because risk is now experienced as a symptom of hidden

future illness which transforms her into a nevr physical state
of rrilr-hearthrr (Janes et al., 1986). Nursing education and

support during the diagnostic phase and folrov¡-up care is
imperative for women contending with continuar cancer

surveilÌance of benign breast changes coupled with
inconcrusive deterrnination of individuar risk factors.

The psychosocial- inpact on a woman who discovers a breast
rump is intense regardless of the expected pathological
outcome of the biopsy. A focus on vromenrs breast hearth is
popurar as advances in diagnostic technology, arternative
treatment regimes, feminist movement, and pubric anxiety about

breast cancer gain media attention and momentum. Nursing

concerns for breast hearth relate to issues of early
detection, emotionar support rerated to fear of breast cancer
and diagnostic tests, and appropriate folrow-up care for women

with a benign breast condition. provision of accurate

knowredge and skil-Is to discover and determine the appÉopriate

health care behaviours for self-discovered breast changes must

be facilitated and shared with $romen in meaningful hrays.

Breast cancer symptoms can produce a prolonged stress
response that may weaken normat physiorogical functioning.
This response is contrary to the stress responsers intended
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protective purpose of restoring and maintaining homeostasis.
Anxiety is a behaviorar expression of the stress response.
Unconscious rnental processes including anxiety have been found
to contribute to symptom presentation delay (Magery, Todd, &

Blizard, L977).

Delay in presentation of a breast cancer symptom can have

a negative impacÈ on r^romen who are diagnosed wíth a benign
breast condition as werr as a rnarignant disease. Anxiety
about the threat of a breast cancer diagnosis can resurt in a

stress response that may inhibit a vromanrs abirity to present
the symptom to a hearth care professional. prolonged stress
has been implicated in increased risk for developing illnesses
that include immune diseases, cardiac ilrnesses, psychosocial
probrems, endocrj-ne disorders, infectious diseases, and

gastrointestinar diseases, and. cancer (Fagin, t-986). Nursing
interventions that provide accurate information and promote

prompt presentation wirl aid in managing the uncertainty and

anxiety associated with a breast biopsy for definit.ive
diagnosis.

Conceptual Framework

Mishelrs uncertainty in rl-rness Theory is an appropriate
conceptuar model to use when studying women after a benign

breast biopsy procedure. Misherrs uncertainty in rrlness
Moder has been used to study various classífications of
patient illneisses incruding rheumatoid arthritis (Bailey &

Nielsen, L993) , benign (l,Iarrington & Gottrieb , LggT) and
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marignant (Misher & sorenson, l-991) gynaecorogical disease,
children with chronic illnesses (cohen , L993; litiener & Todd,

L993) | coronary bypass surgery (Redeker, 1-992) , and breast
cancer (Hirtont !989r' !{ong & Bramwerl, rggz). cognitive
appraisal of uncertainty has not previously been studied wíth
women experiencing a benign breast biopsy. The management of
uncertainty assocíated with the diagnosis of a breast lump

constitutes an integral component in the successful adaptation
of an illness and its treatment.

Mishel (l-9BB) described the components of thís rniddre

rang'e theory of uncertainty. uncertainty is defined as rthe

inability to deternine the meaning of ílIness-related eventsrl

(Mishel, 1988, p.22s). The purpose of the uncertainty theory
is to explain how patients cognitively process illness-related
stimuli and construct rneaning for these events. uncertainty
can take many forms, some of which are related to the
anbiguity concerning the state of the irrness, comprexity

regarding treatment and the system of care, lack of
information about the diagnosis and its seriousnessr ês well
as unpredictability about the disease course and prognosis
(MisheJ-, l-988; Mishel padilla, Grant, & Sorenson, LggL).

Three rnajor antecedents of uncertainty in the Uncertainty
of rrÌness ModeL (Appendix À) incrude stimuli frame, structure
providers, and cognitive capacities. components of the
stimuli frame encompass (a) syrnptom pattern, (b) event
familj-arity, and (c) event congruence. Syrnptom pattern, event
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faniliarity, and event congruence are inversery related to
uncertainty and provide different types of infornation about
the il-lness (Mishel, 1988, p. 225). The symptorn pattern
information relates to physicar sensations experienced, event
familiarity is concerned with the actual health care
environment, and event congruence is affected by the
predictability and stability of the stinuli.

Knowledge of syrnptorn pattern is important for a patient
to assess the consistetrcy, saliency, and distinguishability of
a breast cancer symptom. Evaluation of the symptom pattern
regarding the number, intensity, frequency, duration, and

rocation of symptoms serves to reshape the interpretation and

reduce the ambiguity. symptom pattern in benign breast
conditions can be inconsistent as rumps appear and disappear
with a s/oman I s menstrual cycle and are sometirnes accompanied

by tenderness, pain, and warrnth. rt is difficurt to discern a
specific pattern that represents a risk of breast cancer with
such ambiguous symptorns.

Event faniriarity is deveroped over tine through

experiences within the structure of the hearth care
environment. components of event familiarity incrude the
health care environment, complexity of cues, and. noverty of
events. rnterpretation of the uncertainty is affected by

information related to a previous irlness experience,

familiarity with a hearth care practitionerr âs welr as

cultural and social- factors. cornplexity of cues resurting
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from multipre tests in a diagnostic work-up for a breast rump

can increase uncertainty.

The concepts of novelty and conplexity interact with
event familiarity, with novelty being surmised to generate
uncertainty (Mishel, 19BB; scott, l-9g3). A hromanf s first
experience with a breast cancer symptom and the diagnostic
regimen to assess a breast lump can increase feelings of
uncertainty. Event faniriarity in breast disease can render
the discovery of a breast lump a signal for medical attention,
the threat of a devastating disease t ot both. Appraisal of
the appropriate health care behaviour for a serf-discovered
breast lump can depend upon the womanrs personal_ or previous
experience with a 1oved oners breast disease.

Event congruence refers to the consistency between the
expected and the experienced in illness-rel-ated events and is
indirectry rel-ated to the uncertainty (Mishel, l_98g , p.22s).
Event congruence affects the perceptions of predictability and

stability of events (Misher, 1988, p. 2zz). A previousry
successfur experience with a doctor being abre to accurately
assess and advise a loved one about a breast cancer syrnptom

will provide a woman with knowledge and trust in the hearth
care system during the diagnostic assessment of her breast
lump. The uncertainty is subsequently reduced when the
patient recognizes a pattern of syrnptoms and diagnostic tests
that can be accurately and rneaningfully interpreted.

Faniliarity with a diagnostic process that facilitates
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the expected outcomes being congruent with the information
obtained by the health care professional throughout the
process also dininishes uncertainty" A number of uncontrolled
factors can influence event congruence including unmet

expectations of cure, unforeseen reoccurrence, lírnited
treatment effects (as with radiation therapy), and unexpected
rapid changes. symptoms of a disease or treatment side
effects that affect memory and skills can influence oners

cognitive capabilities and compromise the decision making

process. scott (L993) found that patients (n=85) experienced

higher anxiety and rower criticar thinking capabirity during a

breast biopsy than after the procedure. The high anxiety
associated with the threat of breasÈ cancer can affect a

v¡omanrs cognitive skirrs and abirity to comprehend and

subsequently act on breast health information.
stinuri frame components are positivery affected by

structure providers, antecedents to uncertainty which includes
credible authority, social support, and. education. Hearth
professionals, famiry and friends who have experience with
breast' cancer, and educators serve as information sources that
can direct'ly and indirectly affect knowledge about the stirnuli
frame components. credibre authority is an essential
component, of uncertainty for vromen having a breast biopsy for
definitive diagnosis. patients rely on health care providers
for crarification of diagnostic test resurts and

interpretat,ion of the meaning of symptoms and risk factors
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associated with a breast cancer symptorn. Suominen, Leino-
Kirpi, a Laippara (Lgg|) found that breast cancer patients
(n:109) and nurses (n=125) held different perceptions of the
nursefs role in providing information. patients preferred.
that the physician provide information about breast cancer

rather than nurses. This choice rnay inpede the potential
supportive and educative role of the nurse.

structure providers (credible authority, sociar support,
education) buffer uncertainty by providing a knowledge base,

ray feedback mechanisms for appropriate interpretation of the
sYmpt,oms, and trust/confidence in professionar validation or
judgements regarding symptorns and resurting care decisions
(Mishel, l-988). Lauver (Lggz) suggests that trust and

empathy, characteristics associated with quality hearth care,
may explain some care-seeking behaviours of African-American
patients. support from both emotional and physicar health
resources provides a stable core serving to minimize the
unpredictability of an outcome.

social support can directly and indirectly influence
ambiguity, complexity, and unpredictability factors rerated to
uncertainty in irlness (Misher, 19Bg). previous experience
with a friend or reÌativers breast rump diagnosis can provide
a frame of reference as the woman embarks on her diagnostic
journey. However nyths and inaccurate inforrnation, arso
provided by Lhe support network, may be accepted and

negatively affect hearth care decisions of women who serf-
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discover a breast lunp.

Cognitive capacities, the third antecedent to
uncertainty, can positively affect evaluation of the symptom

pattern, event famiriarity, and event congruence. Anxiety
related to a pending biopsy for definitive diagnosis can

interfere with a hromanrs infornatíon processing abilities.
rnformation that is provided by hearth professionals rnay not
be understood or retained at the tine the woman experiences
heightened anxiety rerated to the threat of breast cancer.

Uncertainty has been related to anxiety and depression in
studies of pediatric int,ensive care, coronary care, and cancer
patients (Mishet, 19Bg). A loss of credible authority, event
unfamiliarity, and lack of syrnptom pattern can influence the
anxiety associated with the appraised uncertainty. The

relationship between the hearth care provider and the patient
is deemed the major means for the prevention of uncertainty
(Mishel & Braden, i-}BT') .

The components of the uncertainty theory are supported by

numerous studies and thus provide an impressive framework to
evaruate uncertainty in vromen experiencing a benign breast
biopsy. Patientsr experiences of heightened uncert,ainty and

anxiety provides support for ongoing exploration of these
concepts and the development of nursing care strategies Èo

promote successful adaptation. Evaluat,ion of the uncertainty
is important since uncertainty nay be arso perceived

positivety in certain situations if interpreted as hope
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(Hilton, L989, Mishel, L9B7). some women may prefer to ríve
in the unknown rather than receive confirmation of a malignant
diagnosis. understanding uncertainty in benign breast disease
biopsy experience wí11 provide valuable information to support
women undergoing a breast biopsy for a definitive diagnosis.
Research ouestions

1. what are the patterns of infornation needs of women who

have experienced a breast biopsy with a benign breast
disease outcome?

2. !,rhat is the revel of uncertainty experienced by women who

have had a breast biopsy with a benign breast disease
outcome?

3. I{hat is the lever of anxiety experienced by women who

have had a breast, biopsy with a benign breast disease

outcome?

4. Do women experiencing high revels of uncertainty rerated
to a benign breast biopsy have a different pattern of
information needs than v/omen with low uncertainty 1evels?

5. Do women experiencing high revels of anxiety related to a

benign breast biopsy have different patterns of
information needs than hromen experiencing low anxiety?

6. Do women experiencing high level_s of uncertainty rerated
to a benign breast biopsy also experience height.ened

anxiety?

Assumr¡tions

The mailt assumption in this study is that women
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experience heightened feelings of uncertainty and anxiety
during a benign breast biopsy procedure. The elusive nature
of breast cancer syrnptoms and inconsistent diagnostic test
results can serve to escalate existing patient uncertainty and

anxiety. Even if some sromen do not experience increased.

uncertainty and heightened anxiety, they witl be presumed to
be interested in accurate information retated to benign breast
condition and risks associated with deveroping breast cancer.

A bias may exist for some patients if they assume that
medical practitioners are capabre of accurately determining
risks and providing control and stability of breast cancer
symptoms. The Misher uncertainty in rrlness Theory does not
presently address chronic irlnesses or the temporar

variability of uncertainty (Misher, 1990). uncertainty
associated with the diagnosis of a breast lump may be an

evolving process that can be appraised as a positive,
desírable state, a negative consequence, or fructuate between

the two appraisals.

Uncertainty in fll-ness:

-frthe inabirity to deternine the meaning of ilrness-
related eventsrr as measured by the Mishel uncertainty rn
rrrness scare - community Form (Misher, l-98g). scores
for the Murs-c Form range from 23 to i-l_s. High and row

uncertainty scores were determined by a sprit of the
median scores (S4) for the study sample.
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Anxiety:

-a transitional emotionar state aroused in a situation
that presents a perceived threat to future health as

measured by the state Trait Anxiety rnventory. High and

low anxiety scores were determined by a sprit of the
median sample scores for the state (51) and trait (36)

anxiety scales

Information Needs:

-the kinds of ínfornation required by the peri-operative
femare patient who has experienced a breast biopsy with a

benign outcome

Breast Biopsy:

-the surgicar excision of a suspícious lurnp in a breast
which provides the only means of definitive diagnosis.

Chapter Summary

Arthough the outcome of a breast biopsy is usualry
negat,ive, the diagnostic journey of a breast lump remains an

emotional event for a woman. Numerous definítions and

historogicar variations of breast tissue changes illustrate
the charrenges of determining the risks associated with
developing breast cancer. The increasing incidence of breast
cancer and higher mortality rates associated. with a younger

woman being diagnosed fue] the uncertainty and anxiety
associated with the evaruation of a breast cancer symptom.

The diagnostic process for determining the pathorogy of a

breast lump is fraught r"rith delays, inconsistent test, results,
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and an inability to accurately assess individual risk factors
for breast cancer. Arthough a breast biopsy, performed at the
end of an anxious diagnostic journey, provides a definitive
diagnosis it is also accompanied by the added stress of having
to endure a surg:ical procedure. Peri-operative nursing care

must encompass quarity education and emotionar support, for
patients within the constrained ambulatory timeframe of same

day surgery.
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CHA,PTER TT.IO: LITERATTIRE REVIEW

fntroduction

A revier¡ of research rerated to the definition,
prevalence, types, and possible causes of benign breast
condition vtas conducted. This chapter synthesized literature
related to the nature of benign breast disease, breast cancer

risk factors, diagnostic tests, surgical- breast biopsy,
inforrnation needs, uncertainty in illness, and anxiety.
Benicrn Breast Disease

Benign lrreast disease (BBD) ís the diagnosis given to a

rump that prersents as a palpable thickening, rocalized
swellingt ot change in the breast. I{ide variaùions in normal

breast tissue are conmonly diagnosed as fibrocystic breast
condition for over 50? of women during their reproducÈive
years (Baron & walsh, L995; McDivitt et aI., Lgg2; sincrair,
l-988). Hist<tlogical confirmation of benign breast disease is
evident in 9o? of arl surgicar breast biopsy cases crinically
diagnosed as fibrocystic breast disease (Janes et ar., 1_986;

Norwood, L99O; Palmer & Tsangeris, 1993). Other types of
benign breast conditíons incrude simpre cysts, fibroadenoma,
papirloma, mastitis, and trauma that may result in hematoma or
fat necrosis (B1ack & Matassarin-Jacobs, l-993).

Benign lrreast disease is a terrn that encompasses various
histological changes in breast tissue. controversy exists
over the labe¡Iling of benign breast changes as disease because

of the preva-Lence (50å) of these changes in the adult femare
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population (Baron & I{alsh, Lggs; Link, 1993; McDivitt et a1.,
L992; sinclair, 1988). Medical opinions also vary regarding
the evaruation of the significance of breast changes in
reration to increasing risk for developing breast cancer. A

review of breast anatorny and the various types of benign

breast conditions wirt irlustrate the comprexity associated
with diagnosis and treatment of benign breast disease.

Breast Anatorny

The breast; an endocrine target organ whose primary

function is to produce milk; is composed of adipose tissue,
fibrous tissue, connective tissue, and manmary glands

(Elrerhorst-Ryan, Turba, & stahl, l-9gg). Fifteen to 25 lobes

containing lobures and acini rnake up the grandular portion of
the breast (Elrerhorst-Ryan et ar., 1989; Reifsnider, j_990).

Mammary glands are clusters of glands that produce mirk during
pregnancy and breast feeding. Mammary glands ernpty into a

systern of arveorar ducts that extend to the nippte. The

breastrs lymphatic drainage system consists of lymph nodes

that are smarl kidney shaped glands linked in chains

throughout the body. Two chains of rymph nodes drain the
breast; the first is a J-arger chain that extends up under the
axilla and the second is a smaller chain that reaches deep

into the bre¿rstbone.

The pectoraris muscle l-ies directry under the breast,
extending from the sternum up to the cravical and axirla, from
just above the first rib down to the sixth rib. The
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superficiar fascia l-ies between the pectoralis major muscle

and the adipose tissue which serves to encase and support the
breast. The amount of adipose tissue present, is related to
the womanrs age and weight with breasts tending to become

softer and more droopy with age due to the large fat content.
Breast tissues changes are related to hormonal

fructuations throughout a hromanrs rife. Estrogen and

progesterone pray a role in the growth of ductar tissue and

glandurar tissue respectivery (Reifsnid.er, 1990). seven of
the common types of benign breast diseases wilr be outlined
next (Black & Matassarin-Jacobs, Lgg3i ccs, 7-9gs; Link, L993¡

Miers , L99L; Reifsnider, l_99S) .

Fibrocystic Breast Disease

Norwood (l-990) defined fibrocystic breast disease (FBD)

as rra benign condition characterized by cyclically fluctuating
parpable irregularity of the breast tissue accompanied by pain
and tenderness that becomes progressivery hrorse until
menopauserr (p.116) . FBD is a terrn commonly used to describe
benign breast changes that occur in 5oå of alr women of
reproductive age (Link, 1993). Alternate, although ress
familiar, names such as manmary dysplasia, fibrocystic
mastopathy, and chronic cystic mastopathy are given to a

condition producing symptoms that incrude pain, tenderness,
lumps, and/or nipple discharge.

Fibrocystic breast condition is the most conmon cause of
breasÈ rurnps in women 35 to 50 years of age but can affect
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$romen in their niddle 20rs through menopause. Although
unknown, Èhe cause of fibrocystic breast conditÍon is thought
to be related to normalry elevated hormone levers before
menstruation that produce fluid which is not properly drained
by the rynph system. A fibrocystic breast disease diagnosis
accounts for 80? of all surgicar breast procedures performed.

A breast biopsy is indicated when additionar breast
cancer risks require definitive determination of a benign or
malignant condition. A breast biopsy provides historogicar
evaluation of the lump to better understand the patientrs risk
for developing breast cancer. Ductar and roburar hyperplasia
are indicative of a pre-cancerous condition. Ductar
hyperplasia is found ín 2oz of alr breast biopsy specimens.

Atypicar lobutar hyperplasia j-s found in 1å of all breast
biopsy specimens.

Sirnple Cysts

cysts are single or multiple fruid-firled sacs, rined by

epithelial cells, that occur occasionarly during the 20rs and

repeatedly during the 30 and 40 year age group. No

significant increase in fibrous tissue occurs with cyst
development, however they can be quite painful. The ftuid
aspirated from cysts can provide infornation about the length
of time the cysts have been present, rerieve the tenderness,
and be used for cytorogical evaluation. The corour of the
fruid changes from strahr, to dark green in new and order cysts
respectively. Dark red fruid may índicate either a recent
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trauma or possibre marignancy (Erlerhorst-Ryan et ar., 1_988;

state, 1991). A sonogram is done to distínguish between

fluid-filled cysts and solid masses. solid masses and

recurring cysts are routinely biopsied.

Fibroadenoma

Fibroadenoma is the breast lunp of younger women, usuarly
occurring between 18 to 35 years of age, although menopausar

hromen can be diagnosed with a fibroadenorna. Characteristics
of a fibroadenoma incrude factors such as solid, painress,
slow-growing, moveabl-e, rubbery texture, and usuarly range

from 1 to 5 cm in size. They are surgicalry removed in
younger !{omen if they cause tenderness or increase ín size in
order to prevent the need for a larger scar in the future.
Fibroadenomas are generalry removed in women over 35 years of
age or if there is a familiar history of breast cancer.
Although fibroadenomas can decrease in size with age they can

carcify over tine and appear as coarse calcifications on

manmogram; thus rninicking malignancies (Link, l_993).

PapiIlona

Papillornas usuarly occur in a womanrs fourth decade of
life. rntraductar papilrornas are lesions (2 to 3 m¡n) growing

in the terrninal portion of the duct or throughout the duct
system of a sector of the breast. papilromas can be soritary,
rnurtipre, ot intraductal. Nipple discharge; the presenting
sympton of a papillorna; can be clear, white, grreen, or bloody
coloured, and is not significant if it <ioes not occur
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spontaneousry (Link, L993). A galactogram or ductogram is a

diagnostic means of rocating the papilloma or confirming the
diagnosis.

soritary intraductal papill-omas are usualry beni_gn.

Multiple papillornas are occasionally cancerous. fntraductal
papillomas present wíth a serous, serosanginous t or bloody
nippre discharge. The mass is often not palpabre, however

sometimes a smarr, soft tumor can be felt in the centrar or
periareolar portion of the breast. A biopsy is always
performed on a papirloma in order to rure-out a carcinoma.

Mastodynia and Mastalgia

Breast pain is the most conmon breast compraint.

Fortunatery, pain is not usuarly associated with cancer. pain

and tenderness of the breast are usuarly associated with high
caffeine intake, high salt and high fat diet, rack of
exercise, and/or poor bra support.

Mammary Duct Ectasia

Duct ectasia is a disease of the ducts in the subareolar
zone that usually occurs around menopause. symptoms include a
thick, sticky nipple discharge, burning, itching, and

inflammation. cellular debris accumulates in the duct where

the epithelial lining breaks down. Although duct ectasia is
not associated with breast cancer, a breast biopsy is
perforrned since cancer can present in a sinirar manner.

Breast Feeding problems

Breast feeding problems include ractat,ion mastitis,
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nipple fissure, and breast abscess. Bacteria enter the
manmary ducts through a cracked nipple causing an induration
and an infection (mastitis). Àntibiotics, analgesics, r¡rarm,

moist compresses, and ranorin-based, brand creams appried to
the nipples are means of treating breast feeding probrems.
continued frequent breastfeeding or manual expression of the
níIk is recommended to prevent engorgement.

The numerous types of benign breast condítions make it
difficult to determine the reason for changes in the breast
tissue. A nurnber of etiorogical theories have attempted to
explain the cause of fibrocystic breast condition by linking
it to estrogen and progesterone Ievels, ruteal-phase
deficiency of progesterone, prolactin 1eve1s, and/or
methylxanthines such as caffeine (Norwood, l_990). However,

inconsistent resurts, that have impeded an accurate

understanding of the causes of fibrocystic disease, do not
provide clear direction for dependabre treatment regimens.

Although the etiology of benign breast changes remains an

unresolved issue, the various types of breast rumps can be

attributed to higher risk for women at different ages.

Robbins et al. (1994) grouped causes of breast masses

according t,o age in order of prevalence (Black & Matassarin-
Jacobs, 1-993). I{ornen under 3s years of age experience breast
rumps due to fibrocystic condition, fibroadenoma, mastitis,
traumatic fat necrosis, and carcinoma of the breast. Between

35 and 50 years of age breast masses are caused by fibrocystic
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condition, carcinoma, fibroadenoma, traumatic fat necrosis,
mastitis, and papirloma. women over 5o years ord are most

likely to have lurnps diagnosed as a carcinoma first, then

fibrocystic condition, fat necrosis, pagetrs disease of the
breast (l-å to Aeo of breast cancers), mastitis, and lastly
papillona (B1ack & Matassarin-Jacobs, 1993).

Allevíating symptoms associated v¡ith fibrocystic breast
condition is an important aim of treatment and follovr-up care.
However, a prime concern of hearth professionars is the
determination of the patientrs rerevant risk for breast
cancer. A non-specific pathologic diagnosis of fibrocystic
breast condition has ti¡nited meaning because it does not
recognize the benign-malignant continuum of breast tissue
changes. sincrair (1988) advocated a more comprehensive

approach delineating the murti-stage deveropment of cancer

from normal cells, through hyperplasia, dysplasia, and

carcinoma-in-situ. Breast cancer risk factors are associated
with a womanrs age and as such age can be one determination of
the need for a breast biopsy.

Some researchers have interpreted benign breast
conditions according to Dupont and pagers classifications
depicted on a continuurn with breast cancer (McDivitt et âr.,
L992; sincrair, 1988). Tissue changes and cancer risk vrere

proposed to involve a murti-stage process from normal celrs
through hyperplasia, dysplasia, carcinoma-in-situ to the
deveropmenÈ of invasive carcinoma (sinclair, 19gg). varying
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histological changes found in benign breast conditions may

represent different degrees of risk for developing breast
cancer. Histological benign breast changes, personar risk
factors, clinicar judgement, inconcr-usive diagnostic tests,
and patient anxiety cornbine to influence the clinical decision
to perform a breasù biopsy.

The histological results of the breast biopsy have been

usefur in assessing a lromanrs risk for developing breast
cancer. Hyperplasia refers to the number of cells in the
epitherial lining with two cells being considered normar,

between two and four cerls representing mitd hyperptasia, and

moderate and florid hyperprasia are diagnosed with extensive
epithetiar proliferation (Miers, LggL). A diagnosis of
atypical hyperptasia indicates evidence of l-esions resembling
carcinoma-in-situ without sufficient changes in the 1esions to
diagnose a cancer (Miers, 1991). Loburar carcinoma-in-situ
(Lcrs) is a pre-urarignant lesion or marker indicating a 1å per

year risk for developing breast cancer (Link, 1993). Ductal
carcinoma-in-situ (Dcrs) is a rapidry growing l-esion that
presents as a malignant calcification on manrmogram and often
requires mastectomy due to its diffuse and extensive

involvement of the breast (Link, 1993).

Table 2 describes Dupont, parl, Hartmann, Brinton,
I,Iinf ield, lrlorrell, Schuyler, & plummer I s ( j-993)

crassifications of benign breast changes according to their
relative risli of developing breast cancer.
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Tab1e 2

CLASSIFICATION OF BENTGN BREAST DTSEASES

The classification of 1) non-proliferative fibrocystic changes

affords no risk, 2) proriferative without atypical changes

assumes a two-foId increase in risk, 3) atypical hyperptasía
carries a five-fold risk, and 4) carcinoma-in-situ is
associated with a ten-fold increased risk of developing breast
cancer. understanding the prevarence of benign breast changes

in relation to deternining the significance of the
histological variations is a difficurt charrenge for
physicians who endeavour to evaluate individual risks in order
to determine appropriate health care strategies. The nursing
rore must provide ongoing emotional and informational support
of benign breast biopsy patients to ensure appropriate forlow-
up care is heeded. The nature of the nurse-patient
relationship affords many opportunities for emotionar support

and education throughout the heatth care process of diagnosing

ETSTOLOGTCAL CIIANGE INCREÀSE IìT RISK

NON-PROLIFERATIVE
FIBROCYSTIC CTIANGES

NO RISK

PROLIFERATTVE WITHOUT
ATYPICAL CHANGES

TWO-FOLD TNCREASE TN RISK

ATYPTCAL HYPERPLÀSIA FTVE-FOLD TNCREASE IN RTSK

CARCTNOMA-IN-SITU TEN-FOLD INCREASE IN RTSK

FTBROADENOMA I,{TTH ATYPTCAL
HYPERPLASTA

INDEPENDENT RTSK FACTOR
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and treating benign breast conditions.

Er¡idemiolocrv

From an epidemiorogicar perspective every adult female

has a one in nine chance of deveroping breast cancer in her
lifetime. However, the rerationship between benign breast
condition and the development of breast cancer has not been

conclusively deterrnined. Benign breast condition, evident in
over 50? of women of reproductive â9ê, produces variations in
normal breast tissue which nay be influenced by a9ê, hormones,

heredity, dietary, and environrnental factors (corditz, L992¡

McDivitt et al., 1,992; Sinclair, 19gB).

The prevarence of breast tissue changes suggests that
benign breast condition may be a normal change and not
necessarily represent a disease process. Although some

researchers speculated a generaÌ association between benign

breast disease and breast cancer, the significance of benign
breast condition as a risk factor for developíng breast cancer

has not been determined (Janes et ar., 1996). certain benign

breast changes combined with other risk factors such as age,

family history, diet, alcohor consumption, cigarette smoking,

reproductive history, and hormone replacement contribute to
the need for a breast biopsy to rure out a breast cancer
diagnosis.

Age is the only breast cancer risk factor that
universatry ¡rffects all women. Breast cancer can develop in
the absence of risk factors in up to 2sz of diagnosed cases
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(schifeling & Hamblin, 1991-). However, research on additionaÌ
risk factors to the baseline breast cancer risk of age remains

inconclusive (Baron & t{aIsh, rggs; spratt, Greenberg, Kuhns, &

Amin, 1989). Translating an epideniologicar risk ratio for
breast cancer (1:9) into a meaningful crinicat evaruation for
an individuar womanrs risk remains a difficurt challenge for
physicians. The uncertainty inherent in accurately assessing

numerous risk factors can resurt in anxiety and fear about a
womanrs current and future state of breast hearth (Miers,

1991). This resurting uncertainty and anxiety persist as a
woman continues her journey through the diagnostic breast
biopsy experi-ence.

Histological Deterninants

A specific pathologic diagnosis of fibrocystic breast
condition is required to accuratery and meaningfully assess

breast tissue changes (sinclair, 1998; McDivitt et âf., Lggz) "

A benign-malignant continuum is considered a more appropriate
means of evaluating the various crassifications of benign

breast condition. sinclair (1988) advocated a change from the
rigid dichotornous classification of breast lesions as either
being benign or malignant to a comprehensive approach that
delineates the murtistage deveropment of cancer from normar

cerrs, through hyperplasia, dysprasia, and carcino¡na-in-situ.
various researchers have studied the risks associated

with different classifications of benígn breast condition by

retrospectivery reviewing historogic slides (Dupont et al.,
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L993; London et al., I99Z; McDivitt et al., lggT; Sinclair,
1988; Spratt et al., 1999). Classifícation críteria
previousry developed by Dupont and page to facilitate the
determination of risk for deveroping breast cancer in women

with benign lumps were used as guidelines by these

researchers. Four stages of benign breast condition v¡ere

determined according to their rerative risk of devel_oping

cancer. Non-proriferative fibrocystic changes afforded no

risk, proliferative without atypicar changes assumed a two-

fold increase risk, atypical hyperplasia carried a five-ford
increase risk, and carcinoma-in-situ v¡as associated with a

ten-fold increased risk of deveroping breast cancer (Lay,

Crump, Frykberg, Goedde, & Copeland, 1-ggo; Sinc1air, l_98g).

other researchers have employed case-control_ designs to
evaluate risk for breast cancer in relation to benign breast
disease (Dupont et al., 1993; London et al., Lggz; McDivitt et
al., L992). Findings from breast biopsy sride reviews showed

that the rnajority of benign breast disease patients were at no

risk, whereas a family history associated with atypicar
hyperprasia contributed to a significant increase in risk for
devel-oping breast cancer. London et al. (Lggz) found that
premenopausal women with atypical hyperplasia were at a higher
risk of developing breast cancer. Differences in the age of
subjects and limited availability of slide acquisition may

have contribut,ed to sright variations in result,s cornpared to
previous research findings. McDivitt et al. (L9g2) deterrnined
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that fibroadenoma presented as an independent risk factor and,

when coupled with atypical hyperplasia, praced the patient at
the greatest risk for developing breast cancer. Linited
retrieval of breast biopsy slides in this study may arso have

biased the findings.

Personal Risk Factors

controversy exists about the importance of specific and

multiple risk factors associated with the deveropment of
breast cancer. Although the majority of breast cancers

deverop in the peri-menopausal stage, hromen between the age of
20 to 40 years are bel-ieved to also be at risk. swanson

(1993) studied survival patterns of younger women (<40 years)

with breast cancer and found that both ray and clinical
misconceptions about the incidence of breast cancer in this
age cohort resulted in presentatj-on and treatment delays.
Black hromen from 15 to 19 years of age nere found to have an

increasing prevalence of breast cancer untir the age of gs

years. There was a continuous rise in breast cancer for white

hromen from 20 to 24 years of age through 75 to 79 years. An

analysis of young ï¡omen between the ages of 20 to 49 years
(232), from a sample of 77,368 subjects who died from breast
cancer, reveared an indirect rerationship between age at
diagnosis and survival rate.

colditz (1993) retrospectivery reviewed data from the

Nursers Health Study on Breast Cancer to evaluate risk factors
for breast c¿rncer. current use of oral contraceptive and
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post-menopausal hormones increased the risk for breast cancer

by 53å and 36e" respectively. Conversely, Rohan, LrAbbe, &

cook, (L992) conducted a case-contror study that did not
support an association between the use of oral contraceptives
and an increased risk of protiferative forms of benign breast
disease. Findings from colditz (L993) arso suggested that
cancer risks varied with the histopathological

differentiations and were further increased among premenstrual

women as well as those with a fanily history of breast cancer.
Obesity, although inversely related to risk in pre-

menopausal women, provided an increased risk in post-
menopausal women. Adorescent nutrition was shown to possibly
have a long-term impact on growth and cancer risk. use of
permanent hair dyes, cigarette smoke, breast feeding,

consumption of dietary fat, and selenium intake showed no

significant increase in rj-sk for developing breast cancer in
this study. Assumptions based on the influence of estrogens,

ractation, and environmentar factors for increasing risk
factors were not supported by the findings (corditz , Lgg3).

Spratt, Greenberg, Kuhns, & Amin (1999) reviewed risk
factors such as age at first birth, nurriparity, breast size,
family history, and previous malignancy to determine a womanrs

risk for developing breast cancer and appropriate folrow-up
care. Fanily history risk did not differ for pre- or post-
menopausal women unless the rerative diagnosed with breast

cancer r^ras a sister or had bilateral disease. Multiple
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factors including farnily history, age at first birth and

nulliparity, and rarge breasts combined to produce an

increased risk when assocj-ated with breast biopsy showing

proliferative chang:es with atypia. Evans, Fentinman,

McPherson, Ashbury, ponder, & Howelr (f994) also noted that,
arthough 42 to 5e" of breast cancer cases vrere due to a

famirial gene, the heredity risk was more likery associated
with early age at symptorn presentation, nultipre reratives
with breast cancer, bilaterality, and a history of related
cancers.

Schnitt, Jimi, & Kojiro (i_993) studied histologic
findings in two groups of 266 Japanese patients who had a
breast biopsy for benign lump one decade apart (L974-7s &

L984-85). Resurts showed that the increase in breast cancer

in Japan was coupred with an increase in benign proliferative
breast disease. young Japanese vromen (<40 years) had higher
frequencies of benign proliferative breast resions than the
order population. rnfluence of the I{estern lifestyle such as

changing dietary habits was presumed to affect this
difference. Atthough the incidence of resions with
proliferative changes in Japanese women was less frequent than
in American hromen, both countries experienced increases in
benign and malignant tumors. Nursing must be concerned with
proliferative changes that may be attributed to higher risk of
developing breast cancer occurring in the younger (<4o years)

female population.
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Sorne physicians and patients advocate an extreme strategy
to manage patients who have many factors contributing to a

higher risk of developing breast cancer. subcutaneous

mastectomy for $¡omen with atypical hyperplasia, hereditary
factors, and murtipre breast biopsies is sometimes perceived
to be an acceptabte means of rernoving the risk and preventing
the deveroprnent of breast cancer. However, the use of
surgicar treatment as a preventive treatment is alarming to
many physicians. concerns focus on a faulty assumption that
all the breast tissue containing risk can be definitery
removed with a subcutaneous mastectomy (Janes et aI., t9g6¡
spratt et al", l-999). rf most of the tissue at risk remains
on the chest wal1 the perception of prevention and cure could
be misreading and may resurt in reraxed fotrow-up care with
subsequent development of rater stage cancer. Irlomen need to
be werr-informed of the capabirity and conseguences of such

treatment choices so that perceived certainty of the removed

risk is not overshadowed by realistic assessment of the lirnits
and side effects of such a dramatic procedure. Nurses must be

adequateJ-y informed and prepared to thoroughty review

explanations of surgical procedures and address issues related
to benefits and risks of preventive treatment choices.

Diagnostic Tests

Patients undergoing breast biopsy for a benign lump have

previously been subjected to one or more diagnostic screening
tests. Advances in various technorogies have improved early
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detection rates which have a positive effect on long-term
survival- rates. An increase in the number of breast biopsies
has resulted from the use of mammog'ram, fine needle

aspirations, needre localizations for non-palpable resions,
and sonography. Each diagnostic test has an appropriate place

in the evaruation process but none can stand alone for a

definitive diagnosis that is both accurate and reriable.
I,lhenever there is any concern about the diagnosis based

on preliminary screening tests an open breast biopsy is
warranted (Palmer & Tsangeris, 1993). The patientrs
uncertainty and anxiety can escalate throughout the diagnost,ic
process of enduring numerous procedures performed by a variety
of unfamiliar health care professionars who are unabre to
assess the absolute likelihood of the threat of cancer.

Perioperative nurses must appreciate the emotional toII of the
diagnostic process as the patient embarks on her final segment

of the diagnostic journey in the operating room.

Enpirical research does not support the use of a single
technique for diagnosis since each technique is associated
with inaccurate results in a high proportion of cases

(Nyirjesy & Billingsley, L9s2). A diagnostic triplet
consisting of physical examination, marnmography, and fine
needle aspiration provides the most reliable test combination.

The diagnostic triplet has an accuracy rate of 98? to 99? with
three negative results (parmer & Tsangeris, t-993). The fine
needle aspiration represents the weak link in the diagnostic
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triplet (Irlinchester, 1990) . However, a suspicious result on

any single test is sufficient reason to schedule an open

breast biopsy.

Benefits of earry detection and advances in treatments,
producing improved survival rates, have been countered by the
rísing incidence of breast cancer. Early detection by

marnmogram screening that is capable of distinguishing tumors

under 2 cm. in diameter may contribute to the rising incidence
of breast biopsy procedures. Mammograms are a valuable
diagnostic aid ín detecting smarr and non-palpabre resions
that are favourably responsive to more conservative

treatments. However, this technique is not as valuabre in the
assessment and evaluation of breast lumps in younger women who

have denser breasts which are more difficurt to assess

radiologically.
winchester (1990) evaluated management approaches of

breast lumps based on irnprications of screening and clinicar
findings. Tabre 3 displays a sunmary of the strengths and

weaknesses of the diagnostic screening techniques used for
evaruation of benign breast disease. The farse positive and

farse negative rates for each t,est are arso identified in the
table.
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Table 3
DIAGNOSTIC SCREENTNG TECENTQLES

FOR BREAST DTSEASE

TEST/PURPOSE FÀCTORS AFFECTING ACCURACY FALSE
NEG
RATE

FATJSE
POS
R.ATE

Physical
Examinat,ion

Key
assessment
for palpable
mass

CIinical expertíse
Snall lesions hard to feel
especialty in large breasts
Overestimates true proportion
of masses assessed as cysts

5z oz

Mamrnography

Evaluation
of
subclinical
pathology

No standard guidelines for
younger vromen
Younger women have denser
breasts that tinit evaluation
Fibrocystic breast disease can
nimic malignant appearance
Unab1e to definitively assess
if clinical lesion is benign
(10å of breast cancers can
mimic well-círcumscribed
benign lesions)
Not to preclude breast biopsy
with palpable mass
Confusing results if x-ray is
not delayed 2 weeks after
aspiration

5-roz

Fine Needle
Aspiration

Aspiration
of cysts
Evaluation
role of
breast mass
not clearly
defined

Technical expertise
Attainment of good cytological
specimen
Availability of an experíenced
cytopathologist
May be a definitive diagnosis
for benign cysts
Medullary cancers can minic
cysts

r_0å o-42



TEST/PURPOSE FECTORS ÀFFECTING ACCIIRACY

Sonography

Detection of
cysts
Localization
of deeply
situated
cysts for
aspiration

Differentiation of non-
palpable manmographically
detected mass
Must have foLlow-up maÍtmogram
2 weeks after aspiration of
cyst
Not used for evaluation of
solid cysts

Diagnostic
TripIet,

To ident,ify
patients not
needing an
open biopsy
To evaluate
women
refusing

1) Physical examination
2 ) Mammography
3)Fine Needle Aspiration

Fine needle aspiration is the
weak link
Suspicious result of any of
the three tests dictates an
open breast biopsy
Three negative results gives a
98-992 accuracv rate

L-22
with 3
neçf

Open Breast
Bíopsy

Definitive
diagnosis
Different-
iation of
benign
biopsy to
identify
prolifera-
tive

Relatively low nortality rate
Representative sample with
appropriate tissue margins
Àccuracy of pathological
assessment

A physician breast examination (pBE) is a generally perceived

to be a valuable assessment for a parpable mass. Hohrever, the
PBE has a 5Z false negative rate that is attributed to factors
such as clinical expertise, the diffículty in identifying
smarl lesions in large breasts, and a tendency to overestimate

the true proportion of masses as cysts.
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standard guiderines for mammography are only available
for women over 40 years of age (owen & Long, 1999). younger

women (<40 years) have denser breasts that make interpretation
difficutt, and lirnit the use of mammogram for this age cohort.
Mammography can produce farse negative results in 5å to 1oz of
cases since fibrocystic breast condition can mirnic a

marignancy on x-ray and l-oå of breast cancers can present as

well-circumscribed benign resions. À mammogram shourd be

delayed for two weeks after a fine needre aspiration to
prevent confusing results.

A fine needle aspiration requires technical expertise to
attain a good cytologic specirnen and the availabirity of an

experienced cytopathologist for interpretation. Although a
fine needle aspiration may be a definitíve diagnosis for
benign cysts, caution must be exercised since medulrary cysts
can mimic cancers. Farse negative rates can be as high as Loz

for fine needle aspiration while a farse positive rate can

rangie from oz Eo 42. A sonograrn which yields a 10å farse
negative rate, is used to detect cysts that are deeply
situated and to identify a non-palpabte manmographicalry

detected mass. A follow-up marnmograrn is required two weeks

after aspiration of a cyst. À, sonogram is not used for the
evaluation of solid lesions.

Ambulatory Care

Many studies have examined the questions of who performs

which tests in what location to provide accurate, reriable
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diagnostic results in combination with continuous, quality
care. Mitchell & Homer (1,982), Nyirjesy & Bilringsrey (1-gg2),

and Lee (1986) purported that the Gynaecolog'istrs office is an

appropriate place for diagnostic evaruation of breast
abnormalities. A Gynaecologistr âs the prirnary physician for
many women, made this setting conducive to tirnely and

continuous emotional and physical care within an established
trusting relationship.

Mitchell and Homer (1,992) cited objections to managing

breast biopsy care in the Gynaecology office. concerns

related to the possibility of inplanting tumor cerls at the
time of biopsy, the technicar inabirity of the physician, and.

the possibírity of denigrating the importance of the breast
biopsy (pg. L28). Lee (19s6) descríbed the Gynaecologist, as

having a clear rore and skirl expertise to manage the
diagnost'ic aspects of breast assessments ranging frorn physical
exam through biopsy procedure. However, the Generar surgeon

was considered to have the training, skill expertise, and

accepted domain for perforning further surgicar treatments.
Mitchelr and Homer (1,992) studied r44 of L46 breast lumps

that $/ere correctly diagnosed by manmography resulting in 46

marignant lesions and 97 benign rumps. Needre locarization
$ras performed on non-palpab1e lesions. Nyirjesy &

Birringsrey's (L992) larger sarnple of 500 patients showed that
fine needle aspirations and sonography were good extensions
for a clinj-cal assessment accompanied by a manmogram.
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sonograms rrere shown to be usefur for accurate detection of
cysts (L75/r89 cysts) that can then be treated by fine needre

aspiration.
Homer, Snith, & Marchant (1994) and Nyirjesy &

Bíllingstey (L992) deterrnined manmography to be the standard

cancer screening tool because it can identify minimal cancers

that produce microcalcifications. Mininal cancers have a

favourable long-term survival rate. cysts may also coexist
with carcinomas which warrants use of a manmogram. Hol¡/ever,

the mammogram should be postponed for 2 to 3 weeks after an

aspiration to prevent confusing imaging findings.
Homer et al . (L984) and srnith & Ghani (1986) examined

biopsies of non-palpable resions using percutaneous needle

rocarizations. Both samples h¡ere smarl (n=97 & n=109

respectivery) whj-ch rimits the generalizability of findings.
The authors reported that most non-palpable resions are

benign, making this approach cosmetically appearlíng. The

study demonstrated the irnportance of good communication

between the radiologist and surgeon ín determining the success

of the rocalization. Factors affecting needre aspiration
resurts incruded the aspiratorrs rever of experience and

individual technique employed, avairability of skilled
cytopathologists, and the quality of the aspirate obtained.

Zu]"', Maudsley, & Zakhour (1989) and criffith, Kern, &

Mikkelson (l-986) evaluated fine needre aspirations done on an

outpatient basis. zuk et aI. ts, (1989) snalrer sample (n=1-80)
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shohred thaÈ the clinical examination tended to overestimate
the true proportion of masses assessed as cystic. Thirty-two
of ]-37 solid lesions v/ere accurately predicted on crinical
examination to be malignant. There vras one farse positive
resulÈ while the farse negative rates ranged frorn LT.sz to
29.42. The average farse negative rates ranged from 42 to 4Bz

and were dependent on clinical assessments, aspirator skirr
level, and síze of the tumor. snall (<2crn) and very rarge

tumors have rower rates of positive cytologicar detection.
criffith et aI. rs (l-986) rarger sampre of suspicious

lesions (n:335) were grouped into positive, suspicious, and

benign categories. A number of factors lirnit the relíability
and varidity of this study. These include a low (632)

accuracy rater [o false positive resurts, a Loz rate of biopsy

or forrohr-up refusal, and diagnostic conservatism which
produced lower proportions of definite abnorrnal diagnosis.

Many researchers supported the use of manmogram,

sonograms, and fine needle aspirations in outpatient settings
for diagnosis of breast lesions (Berr, Hadju, urban, & Gaston,

1983; Griffith et aI., 1986; Homer et aI., L}BA; Srnith &

Ghani I L986; zuk et a]., i-999). The outpatient setting
perrnitted diagnosÍs in a safe, efficient, cost effective
manner. rt arso provides a high rate of accuracy and

reliability when a diagnostic combination modality was used.,

provides patient and fanily counseÌling services, fosters
patient, participation in the d.ecision-making process, allows
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for evaluatíon of metastases at a lower cost, encourages tearn

coordination, and receives good patient acceptance (Nyirjesy &

Billingsley, L992, Mitcherr & Homer I LgBz; Lee, ]-986¡ Homer et
al., 1984; Srnith & Ghani, 1986).

Breast Biopsy

A breast biopsy is considered to be a minor surgical
procedure, usuarry performed on an outpatient basis, resulting
in a negative outcome in most (goå) cases. However, the
subjective surgical experience can be raden with anxiety and

fear for a hroman who must arso contend with the threat of
breast cancer. The importance of the role of the breast care
nurse has recentry received attention as the patientrs
feerings of uncertainty and anxiety during the diagnostic
phase of a breast rump are recognized as significant health
issues (Barrere, Lggz; Hirst & I{hitehead, l-9g4; KerJ-y, 1993¡

Lay et â1., 1990).

Barrere (t992) studied the role of the oncology crinicar
Nurses specialist (ocNs) and the use of goal-directed
communicatíon techniques for assessing and supporting a breast
biopsy patientrs pre-operative anxiety. Techniques enployed

by the OCNS such as rephrasing, personalizing, and.

confrontatiorr hrere found to 1essen pre-operative anxiety and

provide direction for appropriate resource suggestions before
diagnosis. The ocNS also provided support through the use of
refocusing and facilitation techniques prior to the biopsy.

Specific nursing interventions hrere used after a
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diagnosis of benign, pending, or malignant v¡as l-earned. The

ocNs ernployed focused counserring and teaching techniques to
facilitate emotional coping and. to encourage adherence to
appropriate folrow through breast heatth behaviours. A peri-
operative nurse/patient interaction; rasting approximatery 10

minutes; employed open ended questions to elícit expression of
individual feelings, fears, assess fanily support, correct
information, and determine the need for referral to the ocNs.

Breast cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death

among h¡omen in the united states. open biopsy for breast

abnormality is the onry definitive means of assessing

malignancy. Leis et ar. (1985) describe four reasons for
perforrning a biopsy:

1) true three dimensionar, dominant lumps even with negative
screening results, except for cysts that can be

aspirated;

2) suspicious marnmographic lesions even with no crinical
abnormalities;

3) breasts with yellow, pink, bloody t ot watery nipple
discharge in spite of no palpable mass and negative

findings on mailrmogram or aspiration;
4) those with other signs of cancer that cannot be explained

on a benign basis such as skin or nipple changes,

suspicious axillary nodes, and induration without
infection. (pg. 1l_5).

Parmer & Tsangaris (]-993) reviewed 40 charts of women
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under 30 years of age, where the probability of breast cancer

may be low, but is not zero. patient anxiety, difficulty in
accurate physical assessment for younger women, and. cosmetic
results were important factors for consideration in this age

cohort,. Even though resurts confirmed a low breast cancer

incidence of 2.SZ in this sample, the importance of
appropriate forlo$¡-up was advocated to avoid a misdiagnosis.
controversy exists about appropriate screening methods and

management strategies for this younger age group of vromen.

Lay et al. (1990) examined the changing patterns of
breast, biopsy (n=L,342) over a five year period (l-9g3 to
1987). Resurts showed that both manmography and surgical
breast biopsy procedures were effective in identifying and

treating an increasing number of nonpalpabre lesions.
Although 85å of the biopsies hrere benign, early detection of
malignancies in 22 nonpalpable resions hrere identified. Most

(9Lz) of the nonparpabre lesions were diagnosed as carcinoma-

in-situ and stage 1 breast cancer compared to zg.zz of the
palpable carcinomas.

Fifty-eight patients diagnosed with breast cancer trad

previousry undergone a total- of 7g benign breast biopsies. rn
30 cases one prior biopsy had demonstrated nonproliferative
disease (n:1-6), proliferative disease without atypia (n=7),

and atypicar hyperplasia (n=7). Two prior benign biopsies on

22 of the 58 women showed nonproliferative disease (n:9),
proliferative disease without atypia (n:6), and atypical
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hyperplasia (n:7). six of the women had three previous benign

breast biopsies showing nonproliferative disease (n:3) and

atypical hyperplasia (n:3) (Lay et al., 1990; p.81). An

increase in the number of younger patients (<50 years)

diagnosed with proliferative disease illustrated the need to
individually assess a v¡omants risk for developing breast
cancer and provide emotional and informational supporÈ

throughout, the breast biopsy experience.

Benedict et aI. (1994a) retrospectively examined the
effect of a benign breast biopsy on subsequent breast cancer

detection practices such as breast serf examination (BSE),

manmography, and physieian breast examination (pBE). A sampre

of women with benign breast biopsy (n=238) was compared with
243 hromen v¡ith no history of breast disease. Women with
benign breast disease significantly increased the frequency of
breast cancer detection practices compared to the control
group after the breast biopsy. yearly mammography increased

from 34.L2 to 47.O2, BSE increased from 2B.ZZ to 40.62 (Z:-
4.69,p(0.0001-), and PBE increased every six months from 10.0u

to 30.62.

Open biopsy for a breast lump is considered to be a
definitive means of diagnosing a breast Iump. Hov/ever, human

error can put the patient at risk of a rnisdiagnosis.

Zitarelli, Burkhart, & Weiss, (1993) assessed reasons for a

possibre false negative biopsy resurt of a palpable breast

mass. This 12-year study of biopsies performed at eight
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institutions suggested that sampling error by the surgeon,

inaccurate microscopic evaluation by the pathorogist, and

deveropment of cancer after excision of a benign lurnp may have

accounted for false negative results. A desire for acceptable
cosmetic results, especially in younger rromen, must not
prevent, surgreons from obtaining a representative sample that
incrudes arI the tumor cells within appropriate margins.

Ersek and Denton (1986) acknowledged the rising incidence
of breasL cancer due to increased use of screening methods and

the importance of breast biopsy. Four out of five breast.

biopsy procedures performed result in a benign diagnosis which
transl-ates into a quarter of a nirlion to one harf mirrion
procedures being done each year (Eresk & Denton, 1986). The

researchers perforrned 52 breast biopsies over two years using
a periareolar incision in arl but two cases. periareolar

approach provided accessibirity for most breast masses and

minimized scarring, thus reducing psychorogical anxiety
associated with both symptorn presentation deray and fear of
rnutil-ation.

Meani¡g__a.f_Bi.Ek

The terrn rrrisk factor, may be interpreted in various
r{ays. Spratt et aI. (1989) described three different meanings

associated with risk rerated to: the probability of a

specified outcome such as a disease occurring (risk marker),
the probability of the occurrence of disease (risk
determinant) , and as a deterrninant that can be rnodified by
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intervention in order to reduce the risk (rnodifiable risk
factor) (p.42). The terrns rrriskrr and rruncertaintyrr are

sometimes used interchangeably to describe issues related to
evaluation of disease factors. Janes et aI. (1986) described

two kinds of risk: rrmeasurable uncertaintytt which is
represented by the raws of probability and ,unmeasured.

uncertainty" which is not captured by numerical probabilities
(p. 22O). An individual's interpretation of the meaning

attributed to risk infruences oners abirity to properry assess

the risk and choose the appropriat,e hearthcare behaviour.

The concept of risk plays an important role in the
understanding of etiology and prevention of chronic diseases.
Janes et ar. (1-986) exprored the varying perspectives of risk
as interpreted by the epidemiorogist, medical doctor, and. ray
patient. Epiderniologists viewed risk as a statistical measure

of the degree of association between a characteristic and a

disease within a well-defined popuration. Risk from this
perspective measured the properties of a group in an

objective, depersonalized, unambiguous, and scientifically
quantitative manner.

Clinical practice and 1ay perspectives díffered
dramaticarry from the epideniological view since their
interpretation of risk took on varÍous intended and

unconscious meanings (Janes et ar., 1996). The physician and

the patient sought to understand risk in a more qualitative,
subjective, and highly ambiguous fashion through the
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integration of practical knowledge about personal and sociar
aspects of a womanrs rife. Nursing interactions throughout
the diagnostic and treatment phases provide opportunities to
clarify individual factors affecting care. ongoing assessment

and crarification of risks pertaining to each patient is a

valuable nursing skilt.
Benign breast condition is illustrative of the

ambiguities of risk (Janes et a1., l-996 ì p.21g). There is an

inherent degree of uncertainty in understanding specific risk
factors and in rnaking decisions about the amount of chance or
danger associated with a given set of symptorns and factors.
Judgements about the irnportance of an event are complicated by

anbiguity of a situat,ion. Hilton (Lgg2) examined the concept

of uncertainty, the assessment of emotional factors related to
uncertaihty, and possibre interventions for modifying its
impact.

Hirton (L992) defined uncertainty as ,a cognitive stat,e

created when an event cannot be adequately defined or
categorized due to lack of inforrnationr (p. 70). stimuri are
assessed by the individuar to make sense of the uncertainty
and to comprehend its imprications. For a situation to be

certain; stirnuli must be specific, farniriar, consistent,
complete, lirnited in number, and crear in boundaries (Hi1ton,

t992). These criteria which provide an important, familiar
frame of reference are missing in benign breast condition
since sYrnptoms tend to fructuate with a womanrs age, menstrual
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cycre, and behavioural rifestyle choices. percept,ions of
possible future outcomes with uncertain illness trajectories
remain unclear, resulting in an increase in a patientrs
anxiety leveL.

l{orry, anxiety, and fear related to the threat of breast
cancer can affect a r.¡omants ability to make appropriate
decisions about care. The emotional reactions to uncertainty
interfere with the accurate assessment of a situation and

diminish the coping abirity of a patient (Hirton, L992¡

stanton & snider, 7993). Nursesr attention to a patientrs
attitude as welr as verbar and non-verbar communication may

prompt, conversations that allow feerings to be expressed and

information to be clarified.
Most research on uncertainty in illness has addressed the

concept as it relates to an acute illness with a downward

trajectory. Perceived uncertainty and stress experienced by

hospitarized patients have been shown to be rinked. Mishel
(1988) found that the multi-attributed arnbiguity factor of the
Mishel uncertainty in rllness scale (MUrs) sras a significant
predictor of stress when the MUrs v¡as compared with the
Hospitar stress Events scare (HSES) for hospitalized patients
(n=loo). Recent interest in uncertainty experienced by

patients contending with chronic irrness has provided

empiricar evidence of uncertainty as an irnportant aspect of
the benign disease populationts illness experience.

Irlarrington & Gottlieb (L987) exprored a possible theoretical
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link between uncertainty and anxiety for women (n:20) having a

hysterectony for benign disease. The Mishel uncertainty in
rlrness scale and the state-Trait Anxiety rnventory
instruments measured uncertainty and anxiety, respectively, at
three different times during hospitarization (day 1 pre-
operative, day 3 post-operative, and day 6 post-operative).
Resurts showed that patients experienced higher level_s of
uncertainty and anxiety before than after surgery and women

with high uncertainty expressed more anxiety than those with
low uncertainty levels.

Responding to a stress involves skills in problem-solving

as welr as management of the emotional impact of an event.

The rever of stress experienced is directly related to an

evaluation of the danger revels of a situation and the
perception of an event as threatening or challenging (scott,
l-983). Patients remain unabre to appry appropriate coping
strategies because their energy is taxed trying to anticipate
whether feared or improved changes wirr occur or not. Hirton
(L992) described an array of ernotion-focused coping strategies
that patients choose in order to manage the stress caused by

uncertainty. These coping strategies included avoidance,

denial, smoking, over-eating, super-normalizing, and

expressing'anger. These coping strategies can affect the
patientrs risk of developing cancer either directryr âs in the
case of smoking t or indirectly through delay in presentation
of a sympton to a health professional.
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surs and Mulren (1981) examined the role of uncertainty
as it related to life events, perceived contror, and illness.
Previous research sought to determine if stressful events

courd evoke faulty pathophysiological adaptive mechanisms

resurting in illness. various aspects of a major life event
can contribute to the eventrs impact on a personrs hearth.
Factors such as the amount of readjustment required, the sense

of contror or helplessness, number and frequency of changes,

and coping mechanisms have been found to have more irnpact than

whether the event is negative or positive. Researchers have

found that an accumulation of recent life events perceived as

both undesirable and uncontrollable was the most likely
combination to predispose an individual to subsequent illness.

Physicians endeavour to translate the concepts of
epiderniorogical risk into crinical risk, thereby diminishing
the ambiguity in the lived experience of an irrness, and

determining the clinical uncertainty associated with a breast
change. The medical model proposes an assessment of the
meaning of risk in the same manner as disease signs and

symptoms are clinically evaluated. Risk is seen as something

that can be understood and therefore physicarry treated in
spite of its inherent arnbiguity.

A breast biopsy is perceived as one means of assessing

and removing Èhe risk. However, Janes et ar. (19g6) described

the subsequent probJ-ems of nultiple biopsies for an individual
patient. Multipre biopsies can camoufrage smal-l cancers
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making it difficult to produce accurate histologicar
assessments. As weIl, criteria for histological assessment

may vary among clinícians and across institutions, scars can

hamper the interpretation of future clinicar exams, and the
resurting medicalization of the patient may have negative
psychological irnptications .

The diagnosis of benign breast condition changes a

hromanrs perception of hearth and irlness because risk is
experienced as a syrnptom of hidden future illness and she is
transformed into a new physical state of ,irl-healthr (Janes

et al., 1986, p.236). continual monitoring of a benign breast
condition keeps a woman in a state of uncertainty with the
dreaded breast cancer continuarly rooming in the shadows of
her life. However, attention to a change in her breast must

not be discouraged since it can also result in early deÈection

of a breast cancer with improved treatment, and rnorbidity
result,s.

Anxiety has been linked to uncertainty when the
uncertainty is appraised as a danger and when information
rerated to that appraisal changes (cohen, Lgg3; Misher, 1_9BB;

Iilong & Bramwell , ]-992) . Wong & Bramwell (]-992) used a
combined qualitative and quantitative design (n= to study the
uncertainty and anxiety experienced by women who recently had

a mastectomy. A positive, significant relationship between

uncertainty and anxiety was found only in time two interviews.
This may have been due to factors such as the close interview
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timeframes (l- to 2 days pre-discharge and 1 to 2 weeks post-
discharge), linited pathorogy and treatment information
available for patients at tirne one, and limitations of the
self-report instruments (MUIS, STAI) .

Anxíety and Detection of a Breast Lump

Calcan (1985) conducted a study (n=2524) on lromenrs

beriefs and feelíngs about breast cancer and itrs control.
cancer was rated as an alarming disease with major concerns

rerated to loss of a breast or dying by one quarter of the
respondents. Although 80å of the women did not feel
personarly vulnerable to developing breast cancer, almost half
of the sampre expressed a perceived inability to prevent the
occurrence of cancer in their lives.

Hilt & Shugg (1989) studied beliefs, att,itudes,
intentions, perceived barriers, benefits, past experiences of
breast serf-examination (BSE), and perceived susceptibirity to
breast cancer. The study sample included three groups of
fernales: (1) breast cancer patients (n=117), (z) benign breast
disease patients (n=208), and (3) generar practice controls
(n:329). Although BSE practice ranked highest, in benign

breast disease patients, no association was found between BSE

practice and perceived risk of developing breast cancer.

Barriers to BSE practice, such as forgetting, fear of lump,

laziness, not knowing how, lack of tirne, and. confusion are

factors that can be addressed through comprehensive nursing
care.
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MacFarlane & sony (L992) retrospectively explored anxiety
prior to a breast biopsy with telephone surveys of 42 females.

An interview guide and modified version of the state-Trait
Anxiety Inventory were used to examine the impact of
discovering a breast lump, hospitarization experience, and

fact,ors contributing to increased or decreased anxíety levels.
High anxiety was experienced by women upon discovery of the

lump and prior to knowing the biopsy results. patients

between the ages of. 29 and 39 years experienced the most

anxiety whire patients younger than 29 years or order than 62

years expressed the least stress. A significant, relationship
(.0145, p<.05) hras found between stress and delay in
presenting the self-discovered lump and contacting the
physician.

Benedict et al. (I994b) described recalled anxiety
rerated to the discovery of a breast mass using a visuar
analogue and quaritative interviews to determine coping

strategies. The visual analogue results showed that a rarge
proportion of patients experienced severe (bgå) or rnoderate

(322) worry. Five patterns of coping strategies employed

ranged from diversionary, spirituar, interpersonal, hopeful,
and avoidance tactics. A mean of 34.s4 days was found from

discovery to diagnosis. A significant difference in mean age

was related to mode of discovery; BSE practice (47 years),

mammography (57 years), and clinicar breast examination (s4

years). The qualitative and retrospective nature of thís
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study lirnits the findings.

Lierman (1989) retrospectively exarnined breast cancer

patientst (n=20) discovery of the breast cancer symptom.

Researchers found that both presentation and. treatment delays
srere experienced by the patients. Four coping strategies used

to dear with the self-discovered breast lumps (7sz) included
early heJ-p-seeking, ignoring symptoms, wait and see approach,

and preparation for death. Factors such as lack of knowl_edge

about breast cancer and its treatment were rel_ated to syrnpton

presentation deì-ay. The sma11 sample size 1irnits
generalizabirity as does the extremes in delay Èime that
ranged from one week to seven years.

Anxiety Related to a Breast Biopsy

Psychologicar stress rerated to a benign breast biopsy
has been supported in empirical literature. The overwherming

emot.ion associated with the breast biopsy is rerated to the
threat of a possible malignant outcome. Although

approximately 2oz of breast biopsies resurt in a malignant
diagnosis, researchers have found that the worry causes

anxiety levels to exceed the pre-operative anxiety experienced

by general surgery patients (Barrere, rgg2; Hughson et al.,
1988; Scott, 1983).

scott (l-983) examined anxiety, criticar thinking, and.

information processing abirities in women (n:85) during and

after a breast biopsy. Higher anxiety and lower critical
thinking skills were evident more during the biopsy event than
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after. A positive rerationship nas found between state
anxiety, as measured by the state-Trait Anxiety rnvent,ory, and

judged duration at six weeks. Atthough a significant effect
of state anxiety was found after the crisis for the high
anxiety group, the row anxieÈy group (n:2) was too smalr to
analyze.

Hughson et al. (1988) compared 91 breast biopsy patients
(44 with cancer, 47 with BBD) with 30 femare cholecystectomy
patients to assess the psychosociar rnorbidity in patients
awaiting breast biopsy. Resurts from observer and self-rated
scales showed that the benign group was more depressed,

irritabre, anxious, and had more ross of libido than the
cancer or the chorecystectomy group. The benign breast
condition and chorecystectorny groups showed more social
dysfunction than the cancer group. younger cancer patient,s

(under 45 years) were more anxious and had more loss of libido
than patients aged 46 years or over. However, order benign
patients (over 46 years) experienced more depression and

social dysfunction than younger benign patients. The

researchers concluded that breast biopsy patients vrere more

distressed and thus more vurnerabre than generar surgery
pat,ients.

Hughes, Royle, Buchanan, & TayÌor (1986) arso found that
hromen (n:140) having a benign breast biopsy experj_enced higher
statistically significant leve1s of depression. Schonfieldrs
(L975) study of the depression, anxiety, and tife experiences
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of rsraeli women prior to breast biopsy lends support for the
high stress leve1s experi-enced by hromen having a benign breast
biopsy. Northouse et ar. (1995) studied distress factors of
râromen and husbands prior to the woman I s breast biopsy and

found that 42eo of the variance in the couplers distress levels
rtrere accounted for by numerous factors including uncertainty
rel-ated to the breast biopsy.

Àmbulatory care surgical procedures rirnit the time
avairabte for the nurse to meet the patient care needs of
women having breast biopsies. Nursing intervention is
berieved to be the key in reducing patient stress (MacDonald-

Ross, 1,986; Suominen, Leino-Kilpi, & Laippa1a, 1995). The

patient experiencing a biopsy for a benign lump does not. know

which of three diagnoses; benign, pending and marignant; she

wirl receive before leaving the ambulatory care unit. Nursing
care must be tailored to meet any of the three possibre

scenarios for a patient having a breast biopsy.

Anxiety and De1ay in Symptorn presentation

Anxiety about breast cancer has been shown to affect the
presentation of symptoms to the physician. Owens et al.
(1985) found that 15? to 2oeo of hromen derayed presenting a

discovered rump for three months. These hromen stated they
wourd have presented earlier if they knew about more

conservative treatment rnodalities such as lumpectomy. This
deray and lirnited knowledge about current practice served to
escarate the fearfur emotions compounded by the anxiety
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related to the surgical procedure.

Redman et al. (1_993) studied syrnptom presentation detay
in 7 45 Austrarian women with a sel-f -discovered. breast lurnp

that may or may not have been associated with their menstrual

cycre. Presentation of syrnptoms to a physician was no

different for period-related lurnps versus cancer-related
breast synptorns. The researchers found that factors
associated with delay in presentation included âge, educat.ion,

income, perception of the seriousness of the sympt,om, and

anxiety lever. Hackett et ar. (L973) found that worry about

the meaning of breast cancer symptoms was based on lack of
information, affected delay in presentation, and dirninished

with knowledge (p. 19). Àccurate inforrnation is required to
help patients with a breast lump assess their indivídual risk
factors and cope with the heightened uncertainty and anxiety
that may inhibit, prompt presentation of symptoms and

appropriate follohr-up measures.

A nurnber of studies demonstrated the impact of anxiety on

presentation of a breast cancer synptom to a health care
professionar (Hackett et al., Lg73; Lauver I Lggz; Magery et
â1., L977; Nea1e et al., 1986; Timko, Lgg7,). Magery et aI. rs

(1977) interviews of women (n=90) one day before the breast
biopsy demonstrated significant findings of anxiety,
especially non-verbar expressions, infruencing symptom

presentation. Feelings of denial, suppression,

intel-lectuatization, pre-interview anxiety, non-verbal anxiety
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signs, and depression accounted for 43.42 of the variance in
symptom presentation delay.

Lauver (t992) found that arthough factors such as

educatj-on, occupation, and family history explained intention
to present a breast cancer symptom (n=96), anxiety was

positively but not significantly related to intention.
Differences in the education, socioeconomic status (sEs) of
the subjects, and sample size (68å white, 32å brack) may have

accounted for the impact of race on the findings. Hackett et
al. (1'973) and Neare et al. (i-986) arso found that lower sES

affected presentation delays.

rnformaÈion-giving has been a component of the nursing
role for many years. Consideration of the kinds of
information appropriate for nurses to telr patients and under
what circumstances predominated the initiar concerns about
providing emotionar support (Boylan, LgB2). rssues related to
not overstepping the medicar practitionerrs role have been

replaced by concerns about the kinds of information that are

deemed important by the patient. Àcceptance of an autonomous,

independent nursing role, distj-nct from medicar practice, has
promoted the emotional and informational support rores of the
nurse.

Breast Cancer fnformation Needs

Patientsr concerns and questions about cancer have

become progressively more difficurt to ansr.rer as increased
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media attention on cancer and a consumer driven health care

system present challenges to the information-giving role of
the nurse (Morra, 1988) " Recent nursing studies to determine

the information needs of breast disease patients have been

directed mainly at breast cancer (Bitodeau & Degner, in pressi
Cawley, Kostic, & Cappello, L99O; Degner, Kristjanson, Bovman,

Sloan, Carriere, OrNeil, Bilodeau, Watson, & Mueller, in
press; Kostbade Hughes, 1993b; Luker, Beaver, Leinster, Owens,

Degner, & Sloan, L995; Suominen et aI., L994; Suominen et âI.,
lees).

suominen et al. (1995) examined the nursesr and. patientsl
perceptions of information and emotionar support provided to
Finnish breast cancer patients (n=109 patients, n=lzs nurses).

Although both nurses and patients agreed that patient support

hras inadequat.e, their evaluations differed on the kinds and

amount of support provided during the breast cancer diagnosis
and treatrnent phases. Nurses valued the role of psychological
support whereas þatients wanted accurate information.

Loverys and Kraich (1991) describe the breast cancer

patientst qualitative experiences of illness demands which

were represented by illness-rerated stressors, strains, or
probrems. contextual factors within which the irlness was

experienced affected a patientrs interpretation and assessment

of meaning of the event. Fourteen illness demand domains were

determined to include: treatment issues, changes in life
context or perspective, acceptance of the irlness, sociar
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int.eraction or support, physicar changes, reconstructing the
self , uncertainty, loss, making comparisons, acquiring nerlt

knowredge, rnaking choices, mortarity issues, financiar or
occupationar concerns, and naking a contribution. personar

descriptions of L4 il-lness demand domains provided varuable
insights into the rived experiences of v¡omen (n=79) with
breast cancer.

Findings in this study differed from previous research in
terms of which aspects of information were inportant to women

with breast cancer. The most conmon areas of concern noted by

Loverys and Klaich (l-991) were treatment issues, social
interaction or support, changes in life context of
perspective, and acceptance of the ilrness. Less focus was

attributed to emotional responses rerated to constructing a

new self i while sexuality and fenininity issues rtrere

predominantry addressed in previous studies. rnformation
about the lived experience with breast cancer is valuabte for
health care providers seeking accurate interpretation of a

ttomanrs experience on which to base quarity care. This
information will facilitate the integration of psychosocíar

and medicar factors necessary for the provision of horistic
health care.

suominen et ar. (]-994) cornpared Finnish patientsr (n:109)

and nursesr (n:125) opinions of the nursesr role in informing
breast cancer patients. Morleman et ar. (l_9g4) operationalty
defined uncert,ainty of a cancer patient, not as an emotion,
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but as a lack of illness-rel-ated knowledge (suominen et aI.
L994, p. 7). Tilley (L987) found that arthough nurses have

the appropriate skills and knowredge to deliver accurate

infornation, many patients stirr looked to the physician as

their source of information (suominen et âr., ],gg4, p.7).
Separate questionnaires assessed patientrs readiness and

resources for participation, perception of the information and

support provided by the nurse. The amount of information
received prior to hospitarization positively affected the
patientrs knowredge about examinations and treatnent by

improving their abirity to ask quest.ions, comprehend ansv/ers,

retain information, and increase the nursers abirity to assess

and provide knowredge during hospitalization. This study
support,s the importance of the role of the breast cliníc and

ambulatory care nurse prior to hospítarization for breast
cancer surgery by demonstrating that the patientrs knowledge

lever affected other aspects of the irrness. Findings arso

support previous study results suggesting that inforrnation
seemed to promote recovery in cancer patients.

The information needs of lromen with breast cancer have

been examined using a contror preferences card sort showing

preferred and actual decision-making rores, Thurstone scaling
method of paired comparison for information needs, and. a

meaning of illness scare (Birodeau & Degner, lgg4, in pressi
Degner et al., L995, in press). Degner et al. (t-995) found
that younger women (<50 yrs) with more than high schooL
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education desired an active (222) or corraborative (442) role
in their treatrnent decision. However, over harf (58?) of the
women díd not feel they had achieved their preferred role in
decision-making. À profire of information needs showed that
information about chances of cure and spread of disease ranked

first, forrowed by inforrnation about treatment options and

farnily risk of getting breast cancer. younger h¡omen (<50 yrs)
desired information about sexuality while information about

self-care râras more important to women over 70 years of açfe.

Bilodeau & Degner (1,994) interviewed 74 tromen recently
diagnosed with breast cancer and also found that older women

preferred (43.22) and assumed (56.9å) a passive role in
treatment decision-making. only half of the women (18.9å) who

desired a col-laborative rore actually achieved it. A rank
order of information needs profiled information about stage of
disease, likerihood of cure, treatment options, emotional

impact on family, side effects, risk to reratives, social
activities, serf care issues, and sexuality from most to least
irnportant. I{omen preferred and received personal sources of
informat,ion from health professionals, friends or reratives
over written sources. Davison, Degner, & Morgan (1995)

examined the information and decision-rnaking preferences of
men with prostate cancer and found that arthough men wanted

the doctor to make the finar decision, they stilt desired
information ¡rbout the treatment.

Kostbade Hughes (1993b) explored the role of information
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in treatment serection for stage r or rr breast cancer

patients (n:71). A terephone survey determined information
recall and treatment serection six to eight weeks post
surgery. Treatment choice was unrerated to the amount of
information provided during the ctinic visit and presentation
style but was affected by the amount of information gíven
prior to the crinic visit. patients also experienced poor

recall for information about treatments and risks.
Cawley et aI. (1990) conducted an exploratory,

descriptive study using an originaÌ questionnaire to examine

the informational and psychosocial needs of women who choose

conservative surgery/prirnary radiation for early stage breast
cancer. Resrrlts showed that 742 of the sampre (n-68) fert
they received good pre-operative infor¡nation but required more

knowredge about lymph node removar discomfort and post-
operative arm exercises. This studyrs findings that order
women (>60 yrs) felt ress informed than younger patients (<60

yrs) may suggest a paternalistic approach was used by

physicians for this age cohort. patients requested more pre-
operative infornation to promote a greater understanding of
the treatment options and aid in decision-making. Adequate

emotional support required increased sensitivity and advocacy

from the heal-th care professionars, and availabirity of
treatment-specific support groups.

A British study (Luker et al. 1993) examined the
information needs, decision-making style preferences, and
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meaning of illness for newly diagnosed breast cancer patients
(n=150) . I,Iomen who had recent breast biopsies with benign

results (n:200) were used as the contror group. rt was felt
that this group who had a tnear miss, with a possibre cancer
diagnosis could empathize appropriately with the fears and

information needs of the newry diagnosed group. Results
showed that newry diagnosed patients preferred a passive rore
in treatment decision-naking as opposed to the more

collaborative styre preferred in the benign group. Lack of
appropriate knowledge was a key factor expressed as inhibiting
a more active role for the newly diagnosed group. However,

health professionalrs perception was that this group actually
did participate in a more active manner in their actuar
treatment decisions.

rnforrnation need profires for both groups reveared a

similar order with variations onry in spacing when nine
information needs were compared. Both groups fert that
information concerning the physicar aspects of the disease
rerated to cure, spread, and treatment options outweighed the
emotionar and sexual impacts of the disease. Both groups

choose rrcharrengefr from among Lipowski r s eight categories to
describe the meaning of ilrness for them. Differences in age,

education, and socj-ar crass may have j-nfluenced resurts as the
benign group vras a younger, more educated group of women from
a higher sociaL class than the newry diagnosed women.

However, the results do support the notion that the threat of
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breast cancer elicits simil-ar fears and specific information
needs in women experiencing breast biopsy for benign lump as

it does for those r¡romen with breast cancer.

fnfornation Needs for Breast Biopsy

Ernpirical literature on infornation needs of v¡omen before
the breast biopsy procedure is linited. However, the
importance of information and ernotionar support during the
diagnostic process is gainÍng appreciation among health care
professionals. shaw et al. (tgg4-) qualitatively examined the
information needs of women (n=11-) and significant others (n=8)

prior to the v/omanrs breast biopsy. Tclomen were most concerned

with finding out the diagnosis and dealing with the
uncertainty white waiting for the biopsy. I{omen experienced
strong emotional reactions ranging fron feelings of shock,

anxiety, fear, powerlessness, and fatarism while waiting to
learn the diagnosis for a breast biopsy, especialry if it was

an unfamiliar experience for thern.

Arthough the surgeon was the prírnary resource for
information many women were ttoo shocked, to think of any

questions to ask before the biopsy. Management of information
tiras a coping strategy that resulted in desiring simpre,

concrete, not too detailed procedurar information provided in
specific time intervars. some women used suppression, denial,
staying busy to normarize the day, and spiritual coping
mechanisms prior to the biopsy and learni-ng the diagnosis.

A focus group to determine information needs of women
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(n:9) after a breast biopsy was conducted by the author to
provide variables for an instrument to be used in this thesis
(Deane, submitted) . IrTomen v/ere most concerned with learning
the diagnosis, information related t,o the types of benign

breast disease, meaning of risk associated with a benign

breast condition, and diagnostic tests required to evaruate a
breast rump. rnformation related to ambulatory care surgery
and breast cancer treatment was deemed less important during
the diagnosti-c phase for a rump that resutted in a benign

outcorne. Reifsnider (1990) supports an advocacy role of the
nurse in providing education for hromen with breast disease.
Nurses can be rore moders for breast health behaviours and

educators to disper public myths and misconceptions about
screening and treatment concerns.

Although uncertainty and anxiety revers have been noted
to be high in women experiencing a breast biopsy the
rerationship of these emotions to information needs has not
been addressed (Barrere, rgg2; Hirst & I,Ihitehead., L984¡

Hughson et al., 1988; Scott, 1993). The nature of the
information that may alleviate the heightened emotions and.

facilitate coping with a surgical procedure for a definitive
diagnosis have not been derineated. rnformation related to
learning the final diagnosis, suggest,ed to be foremost in the
minds of the patients by Hirst and Ï,ihitehead (LgB4) , ïras

supported in a focus group of wornen who had experienced a
benign breast biopsy (Deane, subrnitted). subjects in a focus
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group unanimously chose learning v¡hen the results of the
biopsy would be known as the most irnportant inforrnation need.

Chapter Summary

This chapter summarizes and critiques literature related
to the diagnosis and treatment of benign breast conditíon.
The variables of uncertainty, anxiety, and inforrnation needs

are explored in literature related to breast hearth. The

elusive nature of benign breast disease, in terms of its
etiorogy, demands that a patient endure numerous diagnostic
tests that can remain inconclusive in determining oners risk
for developing breast cancer. Heightened anxiety and

uncertainty about the pending diagnosis make this large
popuration of women vurnerable to hearth concerns. patients

undergoing a breast biopsy wíth a benign outcome require
quality nursing care to address the emotional and

informational needs of the patient.
Although recent linited research has supported the high

revels of anxiety experienced by women undergoing a benign

breast biopsy, knowledge about the revers of uncertainty and

anxiety and the kinds of information important to this
population requires further investigation. Identification of
accurate and appropriate information will_ provide the basis
for nursing interventions that courd decrease the anxiety and

uncertainty and support sromen through the diagnostic phase of
a benign bre¡rst lump.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGI

Desicrn

A cross-sectíonaI, retrospective, descriptive survey

design was used to describe the informatj-on needs of hromen

having a breast biopsy with a benign outcome and Èhe related
uncertainty and anxiety. A survey is a Lever rr non-

, experirnental design used to collect data in questionnaire or
interview format resulting in generalizabte findings. Survey

designs lack the control afforded in experinental designs but
I provide an efficient means of accessing data for a variety of
I purposes incÌuding: description, correlation, comparison, an¿

, êvaluation (Brink & wood, Lggg; porit & Hungler, 1991).

Setting and Population

The settings for this study lrere an ambul_atory care

breast clinic and a generar surgeonrs office in lrlinnipeg,

Manitoba, with one surgeon in each site. The target
population, to which this study wirr be generalizabre,
includes all women of the two surgeonrs practices who have

undergone a breast biopsy resulting in a benign breast disease
outcome.

, Samplinq and Selection Criteria
A non-probability sampring technique was emproyed using

a quota sample of women who had a breast biopsy with a

negative result. There are approximately z3o new diagnoses of
breast cancer annually in Manitoba with 8oå of breast biopsies
resurting in a negative outcome (canadian cancer society,
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1995). These statistics suggest that approximately 29zo

benign breast biopsy procedures (730 x B0å : s84oo/2o = 2g2o)

are performed annuarry in Manitoba. A proportionar sample was

recruited from each generar surgeonrs practice in an effort to
eliminate a potential physician bias.

The amburatory care breast clinic assesses approximately
200 women monthry with an average of 20 breast biopsies
performed each month. There are 24o breast biopsies performed

annually with approximately 80å (n:L92) resurting in a

negat,ive outcome. The surgeon performs 6.sz (Lgz/2920 x 100)

of the benign breast biopsy procedures in the province.
The surgeon in general practice performs approximately 6

to 10 breast biopsies rnonthly. This prod.uces an annual breast
biopsy popuration average of 96 (8x12) with 80å (n:77)
resuÌtíng a benign outcome. This surgeon performs

approximately 2.32 (67/2920 x t-00) of the breast biopsy
procedures ín Manitoba.

The population (n:269) for this pirot study included
approximatery 10å (269/2920 x 100 = 9.22) of the benign breast
biopsy procedures performed in Manitoba. The sampre (n=70)

for this study included a proportion of the patients from the
two sites. Recruitrnent from the ambulatory care breast clinic
incruded (20/28 x 7o) so subjects patients and (B/28 x 70) 20

subjects from the generar surgery practice. Data were

colrected over a six month tirne period, from september l-995 to
February L996.
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selecÈion criteria íncruded rr¡omen who had underg.one a

breast biopsy with a negative result within the previous two

weeks at either site; patients of either general surg'eoni vrere

aware of the negative pathology result; could read, speak, and

write English; and had not been diagnosed with a psychiatric
illness 

"

Recruitment of Subjects

Ethical approval from the university of Manitoba and

access approvar from the Research Review cornmittee at the
ambulatory care breast crinic hospitar and generar surgeonrs

office v¡ere obtained prior to recruitnent of subjects for the
study. Nurses at the breast clinic and the physicianrs office
lt¡ere provided with the incrusion criteria for the study and

the invitation to participate forrn (Appendix B). participants
meeting the serection criteria vrere approached by the crinic
and office nurse upon return visits. The nurse informed
patients that a research nurse was conducting a study about

the information needs of women who had a breast biopsy with a

benign outcome and the related uncertainty and anxiety
experienced.

It is common practice for women to be told. of the
negative pathorogy resurt when they telephone to make an

appointment to have their sutures removed 7 to 1o days after
surgery. These patients were asked if they wourd speak with
the researcher about the study after their clinic or office
visit. This allowed patients tírne to make arrangements to
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stay after their suÈure removal appointnent. Ifomen who did
not know their pathology result before seeing the physician
hrere approached by the clinic or office staff after their
appointment, but before leaving the clinic or office.

The researcher vtas present at the clinic and office each

day patients were seen to explain the study and survey

subjects. The ambulatory care breast clinic operates 11 hours

weekly (Monday to Friday) on a regular schedure of Monday and

Friday mornings from 9 to 12 AM, wednesday from 4 to 6 pM, and

Thursday arternating weekry between 9 to 12 AIvI and 1 to 4 pM.

The researcher was also be available during the surgeonrs

office hours on Monday and Wednesday 9 to 3 pM to survey

interested patients.

After being introduced to the patient by the clinic or
office nurse, the researcher explained the purpose of the

study, reviewed the ethical considerations, and obtained

informed consent (Àppendix c). A signed and witnessed consent

form provided the researcher with permission to access the
patientts medical record to cornplete nissing infornation
related to the breast biopsy pathology. Consenting

participants vrere provided with a copy of the survey, a quiet,
private room, and assistance from the researcher as required
to complete the survey. The survey took approximateJ_y 2O

minutes to complete.

Ethical Considerations

The researcher obtained and witnessed the informed
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consent after carefully expraining the purpose of the study to
the participant. Participants were made a!¡are of the

voluntary nature of the study and the freedom to withdraw at
any time during completion of the questionnaire without
affecting their care. Anonymity was ensured by having only

code numbers on the survey questionnaires.

The participantrs names and code numbers appeared

together only on a master rist. The master list and completed

surveys wílr be kept in a locked cabinet at the researcherrs

home for seven to ten years. After the seven to ten year

period the surveys will be shredded by the researcher.

Aggregate data rather than individual resutts will be reported

to ensure confidentiarity. only the researcher and thesis
advisor will have access to the names of the study subjects.

Risks and Benefits

There urere no expected risks associat,ed with
participation in the study. Potential benefits to the

participants incruded an opportunity to express their feelings
related to experiencing a breast biopsy for definitive
diagnosis and to have their questions answered by the nurse

researcher. The researcher provided ernotional support as

required to women who expressed an emotional response while
compreting the survey. Results of the study wilr not directly
benefit participants but wirl be used to provide information

in the future for women with benign breast disease

experiencing breast biopsy.
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Data Collection Methods

Development, of one of the study instruments occurred

prior to the thesis using a qualitative design. A focus group

composed of women (n:9) who had experienced a benign breast
biopsy was conducted within the clinical component of a

required major course in the Master of Nursing program.

Focus Group

A focus group was conducted prior to the research study

to develop the variables for one of the questionnaires

(Appendix D) " A focus group is a quarit,atíve study defined as

a: rrcarefully planned discussion designed to obtain
perceptions on a defíned area of interest in a permissive,

non-threatening environmentrr (Kruger, 1988) . Focus groups

originated in marketing researcher and consist of six to
twelve same sex participants with an experience in comnon, who

share their ideas, feelings, and percept,ions about a given

event. A moderator, the researcher, is generally employed to
lead the focus group interview with approximately five
questions over four to five sessions until saturation of the

topic is achieved.

The focus group in this study followed a more sÈructured

format using a questionnaire cornposed of 31 statements

developed by the researcher from the literature and clinical
experience. Arthough focus groups are not generarizable they

are cost and t,ime efficient while providing a great dear of
valuable dat,a related to fee1ings, trends, and patterns. One
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focus group was conducted on March, 18 L99s, with nine v¡omen

from an ambulatory care breast clinic. I.Iomen were asked to
think back to a timeframe that encompassed the interval
between scheduring the biopsy and rearning the diagnosis. The

purpose was to determine nine of the most important

information needs from a list of 31 statements related to the
diagnosis of a breast lump. The nine information needs

derived within the focus group provided the basis for an

instrument using Thurstone scaling in thís thesis.
f nstrumentat,ion

A four part survey questionnaire was used to colrect the
data. The questionnaires included: 1) fnformation Needs

Quest,ionnaire, 2) Mishel Uncertainty in IIIness Scale -
community Forn (Murs-c Form), 3) speilbergerrs state-Trait
Anxiety rnventory (srAr), and 4) Dernographic euestíonnaire.

1. Information Needs Ouestionnaire (Appendix E) hras

developed from the nine information needs selected as rrmostrr

important for women experiencing a breast biopsy with a benign

result by the focus group participants. The nine information
needs t ot stirnuli, vrere chosen from a list of 31 information

statements derived from the riterature and the researcherrs

clinical experience. The nine stimuli related to information
about the types of breast disease, the meaning of risk
associated with benign breast disease, and the tests required
to determine a definitive diagnosis of a breast change.

Patients hrere asked to consider which information need was
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more important for each pair during the interval between being

scheduled for a breast biopsy and learning the diagnostic
results.

Thurstone Scaling

Thurstone (L927) provided a rationale for ordering

stirnuli on a psychologicar continuum based on subjective
reactions and variance of judgement over time (Dunn-Rankin,

1983). Thurstoners Law of Cornparative Judgernent encompasses

five cases, each with itrs own set of assumptions and purposes

(Thurstone, L927). Thurstoners Law of comparative Judgement

case v was used to determine profiles of the most inportant
needs for women who have experienced a breast biopsy with a

benign result.
Thurstoners case v is the simprest case which invorves

assumptions related to a normal distribution,
unidimensionarity of the psychorogicar continuum, and equality
of all the discriminal dispersions. The discriminal
dispersion is the standard deviation of the distribution of
the discriminal processes on the scare. The discriminar
process is a fructuating judgement of a singre observer when

comparing a series of stinuli. The discriminal difference is
the scale difference between the simultaneous judgement of two

st,imuti. The assumption of a normal distribution irnplies that
the most frequent reaction, the mode, is equal to the mean.

The mean represents the scale value for the stimuri item. The

variance of Lhe norrnally distributed reactions to each iten in
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the pair is assumed to be the same (Dunn-Rankin, 1993).

Paired comparisons of two stimuli at a time resurts in a

rank order that disallows equal judgements of the items being

scaled. Thurstonesr Law of Comparative Judgement assumes that
each stirnulus is compared with every other stirnulus repeatedly

and serves in turn as the standard (Torgerson, 1958). The

number of itens available ltere compared relative to each other

and through forced choice an average rank order of importance

was establ-ished. The difficulty associated with assessing the
varue of numerous items simurtaneousry is avoided using the
paired comparison method.

The totar number of combinations of a specific number of
stimuli was derived using the formul-a: nC2 = n(n-l)/2. Vühen

the number of stimuli (n:9) ís entered into the formula, the

total number of possible paired comparisons is equal to:
nc2 - 9 ( 9-L') /2 = 36. The nine information needs vrere arranged

in 36 pairs according to the Ross matrix of optimar ordering

(Ross, L974) (Appendix F'). Ross' optimal ordering of pairs

controls for biasing effects by arternating the position of
the item for half of the pairs, separating pairs having one

item in common, and eliminating any detectable pattern of
rrcorrectrr responses from being discerned (Torgerson, LgSg,

p.168). This technique ensures maxÍmun spacing of iterns which

avoids a selection bias.

A fatigue effect can result when higher numbers of
stirnuli (>16 iterns) are presented in pairs for comparison.
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Subjects were asked to select from nine stimuli (infornation

needs) comprising 36 paired comparisons, thus ninirnizing the

fatigue effect. Researcher support r¡¡as provided during survey

completion for any respondent experiencing a fat,igue effect.
Scale scores r¡¡ere computed using the actual percentage

that an item is preferred (Sloan, Doig, & Yeung, LggL, p.7).
Preference frequencies represent the percentages of the total
number of subjects who chose one item over another. These

preferred proportions h¡ere translated into standard normal

scores (Z-scores). The Z scores lrere computed by dividing the
preference frequencies by the sample size (n:7O). Averaging

the individual item Z scores produced the Thurstone scale

value for every item in relation to each other itern.

A problem results due to the fact that these scale scores

wiII always sum to zero. Simple linear regression h¡as used by

McKenna et al. (1981) to rescale the Thurstone scale value in
order to obtain a meaningful estimate of a real zero (Sloan,

Doig, & Yeung, 1994). Thurstone scale scores hrere Z scores

plotted on a normal curve with zero representing the mean.

Positive scores indicat,ed that 50å or more of the subjects

preferred an item while aII negative scores demonstrated that
Iess than half of the respondents chose that item as more

important than its comparison item (Sloan et al., L994').

An index of reliability related to the internal
consistency of the subjectrs judgements was assessed by

summing the nu¡nber of circular triads. Circular triads are an
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intransitive preference pattern resulting from non-linear

ordering (Dunn-Rankin, 1983). Circular triads may occur

because of a subjectrs careless completion of the task;

numerous, randomly assigned tasks of comparison; perception of
it,ems being very similar; items representing more than a

single dimension; or an individualrs personality or ability
trait (Dunn-Rankin, 1983, S1oan et al., L994). The maximum

number of circular triads for an odd number of stimuli equals:

(K3-K) /24 = (exexe-e) 124

= (72e_e) / 24

: 72O/24

:30

In examining the circular triads one can assume that a

logical third pair choice based on the two previous pair

selections exists. An example of items entered into the

computer as I1-2, T23 | I13 using the Ross matrix of optirnal

ordering provides un understanding of circular triads. Irthen a

subject chose item trlrr over item rr2rr and item rr2rr over item
rr3rr, then it is logical to assume that itern [1rt v¡,ould also be

deemed more important than item ,3rr. A circurar triad results
when rr3rr is chosen as more important than rr1rr.

Response data were entered into the computer as rrlrr for
preferring the first choice in the pair and rt0rr for the

selecting the second choice. The total number of circular
triads, depicted as (0-1-0) or (f--0-1) combinations, provides

an appreciation of the degree of difficulty in choosing
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confusion experienced by the respondent, and/or an indícation
of the overal-I integrity of the data (Sloan et aI., L994, p"

27) .

Kendarrfs coefficient of Agreement, (zeta) determines if
the number of triads chosen is due to chance or inconsistent
logic (sroan et al., l-995). The Kendarl Zeta coefficient can

range from O-1 and is indirectly related to the number of
circurar triads. when there are no circurar triads zeta

equals one, but as the nurnber of circular tríads increases the

zeta coefficient decreases. The maximum number of circurar
triads is achieved when zeta equars zeÍo (sloan et ar., Lgg4-).

One qualitative question requested subjects to note any

other types of information important to them that were not

included in the paired comparison questionnaire.

2. The Mishel Uncertainty in fllness Scale - Corununity

Form. Approvar from Dr. Merle Misher was obtained to use the

Misher uncertainty in rrrness scare - community Form (Murs-c

Form) to measure the level of uncertainty experienced by $/omen

who had a benign breast biopsy. The MUrs-c Forrn (Appendix c)

is a modified version of the Mishel uncertainty in rllness
scare adapted for amburatory care services. The MUrs-c Form

is a one fact,or (murti-attributed anbiguity), 23-item scare in
S-point Likert-type format with categories ranging from

strongly agree, agtree, undecided, disagree, to strongly
disagree. Patients were asked to make their choice for each
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question thinking back to the time intervar between the
scheduling of their biopsy and learning the diagnosis. Murs-c

Form responses are summed (range 23 to l-j-s) and the total
score is directly related to the leve1 of uncertainty measured

(Mishel, l-990) .

The MUrs-c Form has been used to study patients (n=396)

with illnesses such as epilepsy, coronary artery bypass,

lupus, post myocardial infarction, multiple sclerosis,
rheumatoid arthritis, irritable bowel disease, and mixed

cancers. Reliability for arl the cases (n-396) is .92, while
the mixed cancer cases have alpha coefficients of .90 (Mishel,

1990). Confidence intervals for the rnixed cancer cases ranged

from 87 to 93 wíth a mean of 90 (Misher, 1990). validity of
the MUrs-c Form has been previously estabrished (Misher 1989).

3. spieLbergerts state-Trait Anxiety rnventory (Appendix

H) is a two-part scale with 20 items per scate arranged in a

4-point Likert format. Likert categories in the state anxiety
scale incrude: not at al-I, somehrhat, moderately so, and very
much so. Patientrs vtere instructed to choose responses in the
state anxiety scale based on how they fert during the time
they were scheduled for the biopsy untir they learned the
diagnosis. Respondents chose from armost never, sometimes,

often, and almost always categories in the trait anxiety form.

The state anxiety scale measures how anxious a person feers aÈ

a particular moment in tine, whire the trait anxiety scare

focuses on a personrs general level of anxiety (scott, 19g3).
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Spielbergêr, Gorsuch, and Lushene (I97O) report the

reliability of the state anxiety scale, using the alpha

coefficients, between .83 to .92 (Scott, 1983). Alpha

coefficients for working femare adults provide the norms for
the state anxiety scale (.93) and the trait anxiety scare

(.91) The spierberger srAr instrument has proven reriabirity
and a high degree of internal consistency (MacFarrane & sony,

Lee2l .

4. Demographic Ouestionnaire (Appendix I) was completed

at the end of the study. fnformation on variables related to
the participantrs age, marital status, educational level,
residence, ethnicíty, date of breast biopsy, hormone use,

presenting symptom, experience with a fanily or friend
experiencing breast cancer, and site of surgery was requested.

The researcher obtained data related to the breast biopsy

diagnosis from the patientrs medical record. The signed

consent form provided the researcher with permission to access

the patientrs medicar record which was kept in the breast

clinic or the surgeonrs office.
Reliability

Reliabirity of the information need pairs was attained
through computation of the circular triads which provided an

indication of the internal consistency of the subjectsl
responses. Previously established Cronbach alpha coefficients
for both the MUIS-C Form (.92) and the STAI (.83 to .92)

surveys indicate good measures of internar consistency for
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these rnurtiple response scares. cronbachrs alpha is an

appropriate conservative estimate of reriability for both

unidimensional scales.

Content Val-idity
content varidity of the paired cornparison scale was

achieved through the focus group conducted with v/omen who have

undergone a breast biopsy with a negative outcome. These

women represent experts based on their own benign breast

biopsy experience. The 31 information statements derived from

the literature and the researcherfs clinicaL experience v¡ere

discussed to depict nine of the *mostt important information
needs for women after a benign breast biopsy. The nine focus
group participants surpass Lynnfs (1986) suggested guiderine

of at reast three experts to eval-uate the items in a scale

(Brink & I{ood, 1989). consensus of the nine tmost, important
information needs to comprise the paired comparison scare was

attained by all participants in the focus group.

Data Analysis

After completion of the data collection, anarysis of the

7O survey questionnaires was conducted using two statistical
computer packages. case v - Thurstone Law of comparative

Judgernent provided the methodology for ranking the paired
comparisons of the information needs for various dernographic

groups of subjects. A statistical program deveroped by sloan

et ar. (L994) was used to anaryze the paired comparison data.

The sAS computer program was used to analyze data obtained
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from the MUIS-C Form, STAI, and Demographic euestionnaires.
Descriptive and inferentiaÌ statistics T¡¡ere computed on the

data.

The Thurstone scaling program computed preference

frequencies, preferred proportions, Z-sc,ores, and Thurstone

scale values for the paired comparison data (Sloan et aI.,
19941 . Preference frequencies Ì,'rere determined for each of the

items in the paired comparisons. Total preferences for each

iten over every other itern were summed to derive these

frequencies. Preferred proportions, calculated by dividing
the preference frequencies by the sample size, !ìrere translated
into z-scores. The Thurstone scale values for each item were

derived by averaging the z-scores for every item. An

artificial comparison of each itern with itserf was included

and always resulted in a score of zero. The meaningful zeto

point was added to each of the averaged z-scores and the

scores hrere rescaled to sum to the desired maximum value
(Sloan et al., 1994).

AnaÌysis of the Research Ouestions

1. Ifhat are the profiles of information needs of women who

bave experienced a breast biopsy with a beuign breast
disease outcome?

Profiles of information needs for women experiencing

breast biopsy with a benign result hrere determined for the

total sample (n:70). Profiles v/ere examined comparing women

across two dr:rnographic categories: age (<40, 4O+) and ilIove

onerr, determined by whether or not patients had a relative or
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friend with breast cancer. The data were examined for
normalcy and parametric tests v¡ere applied to the normal

distribution. The interval-Ìike data of the Thurstone scales

and the robust nature of a t-test provided a rationale for
using parametric tests on a norrnal distribution of non-

probability sarnple data.

The total number of circular triads were summed to
indicate the internal consistency of the subjectrs ranking of
the nine information needs. Kendallfs Coefficient of
Agreement (zeta) was calculated to evaÌuate if the number of
triads resulted from chance or inconsistent logic. The number

of circular triads v¡ere calculated to show the consistency of
the choices made by the participants and represent an index of
reliability. Guilliksen and Tukeyrs coefficient was

determined to assess the reliability.
2&,3. fhat is tbe level of uneertainty and anxiety

experienced by women wbo experience a breast biopsy
with a benign breast disease outcome?

Descríptive statistics including frequencies,
percentages, central tendencies, ranges, and standard

deviations hlere calculated to sumrnarize and describe the MUIS-

C Form and STAI data. Total scores for the MUIS-C Form and

the STAI were summed t,o provide a level of uncertainty and

anxiety, respectively, for the sample (n:70). Data

distributions h¡ere examined for normalcy and normal

distributions ïrere determined for both total sample scores.

ff the data distribution was found to be non-norma1, a
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rrlilcoxin rank-sum test or a Mann-whitney u test would have

been computed as determined appropriate through statistical
consultation. Reliability coefficients using Cronbachrs alpha

vrere determined for the MUrs-c Form and the srAr scares and

compared with normative data for the instruments.

uncertainty and state anxiety leveÌs ïrere computed for
the demographic variables of age (<4O, 4O+) and rrlove onerl

(yes, no), which determined if the patient had a relative or
friend who had experienced a breast cancer diagnosis. T-tests
v¡ere computed to determine if any significant differences
existed between the younger (<40 years) and order (40+ years)

group means of patients experiencing uncertainty and state
anxiety. T-tests were computed to determine if any

significant differences existed between the group rneans of
patients who knew a l-oved one with breast cancer and those who

did not, in retation to the uncertainty and anxiety

experienced.
4&5. Do wonen experiencing higher levels of uncertainty

and anxiety related to a benign breast biopsy have
ôifferent profiles of information needs than wometr

with lower uncertainty and anxiety 1eveLs?
The sample was split at the median on the totar scores of

the MUfS-C Form (median=S[), the State Anxiety Invent,ory

(median:Sl), and the Traít Anxiety Inventory (median:36)

scares. Prof iles of information needs r.rere determined for
vromen with low (below the median) and high (rnedian+) levels of
uncertainty, state anxiety, and trait anxiety.
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Do womeD experiencing higb levels of uncertainty relateð
t,o a benign breast biopsy also experience beightened

anxiety?

A correlation matrix, using pearson r, was cornputed on

the total scores of the three scales: MUIS-C Form, state
anxiety, and trait anxiety. A scatter plot was produced to
depict correlations between the MUrs-c Form and state anxiety
total scores.

Chapter Summary

The survey, composed of four questionnaires, Í¡as

compreted by 7o patients who had a benign breast biopsy. Data

corlection from two generar surgeonrs practice at two sites:
an ambulatory care breast crinic and a surgeonrs office was

completed within six months. The four questionnaires

consisted of an rnformation Needs euestionnaire, the Mishel

uncertainty in rllness scale - community Forn (Murs-c Form),

the state Trait Anxiety rnventory (srAr), and a Demographic

Questionnaire. The information needs data $¡ere analyzed using

a statistícal Anarysis system (sAs) program developed by sloan

et al . (L9941 . The MUfS-C Form, STAI, and demographic dat,a

hrere analyzed using SAS to provide descriptive and inferential
statistics. Ethicar and access conditions, âs described,

vrere forrowed during the data collection phase of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FTNDINGS

fntroduction
The resurts of the study are reported in this chapter. The

demographic characteristics of the sample are described.

Findings from the Information Needs Questionnaire, the Mishel-

uncertainty in rrrness - conmunity Forrn, and the state-Trait
Anxiety rnventory are presented. A summary of the significant,
findings in the study analysis completes the chapter.

Demographic Findings

Participants (n=70) were recruited from September 1995 to
February L996 at a breast clinic and a surgeonts office following
the patientrs suture removal appointrnent. patients s/ere

scheduled to have sutures removed from seven to ten days after
the breast, biopsy and to learn their diagnosis at the same time.
Forty-four subjects (62.92) from the breast clinic and 26

patients (37.L2') from the surgeonrs office hrere interviewed. for a

totar sample size of 70. Four patients did not comprete the

survey. one patient did not meet the criteria of being abre to
read English and one participantrs benign frozen section

diagnosis r¡as subsequently changed to matignant on permanent

section examination. Two women refused to be interviewed, citing
lack of interest or being too busy as reasons for not wanting to
participate.

Approximately ten of the 70 subjects were not interviewed on

their appointrnent day but were provided with the survey,

expJ-anation cover letter, and a stamped, self-addressed return
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enverope. The researcher called the patients at home, within 3

days of their appointment, after receiving verbal permission to
have their telephone number. Any questions regarding the survey

v/ere answered over the telephone and the researcherrs home

telephone number was given to the participant. Arr of the ten

subjects returned the completed survey wíthin one week of
receiving it.

The age of participants ranged from 16 to 75 years with a

rnean of 41 years (sD:13.38), a median of 43 years, and a mode of
45 years. This resulted in an almost normal distribut,ion of the
age variable. There were 28 (4oZ) subjects under 4o years of age

and 42 (60z) women 4o years of age or over. Fifty-one (72.92) of
the women hrere married or living in a common-law rerationship,
while 19 (27.12) of the subjects were without a partner; being

either widowed, divorced, or never married. Forty-nine
participants (7ozl had completed post-secondary education. The

remaining 2L women (30å) had cornpleted either elementary or some

high school education.

Most of the participants (n:59, 84.32) Iived ín ltinnipeg

whire 1l- women (L5.72) tived outside of the city. over harf
(n:44, 62.92) of the participants were English Canadian with
almost equar distribution across the ethnic categories of
Ukrainian (n=3, 4.32), French Canadian (n:4, S.7Z), British (n:3,

4.32), cerman (n:4, 5.72), Aboriginal (n=2, Z.9Z). Ten subjects
(14.3å) responded to the rrotherrr ethnic category which included

Irish, Potish, Metis, and Philfipino ethnic backgrounds.
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occupational categories were evenry distributed among

professionar categories such as secretary (n=4, 5.gz), t,eacher

(n=4, 5-82) , and nurse (n:3, 4.32). Twelve (L7.42) of the women

ltere homemakers and eight (11.6å) v¡ere retired. Over hal-f of the
sampre (n=38, 55.Le") chose the tother, category which was

composed of unemployed students (n:3) and service oriented jobs
(n=35) such as waitress, hairdresser, therapist, team developer,
sales representative, rear estate agent, schoor tour co-
ordinator, para-professionar, postar office, warehouse, and

management,. one woman did not respond to this category.
over half of the subjects (n:41, 59.6å) knew a loved one,

either relative or friend, v/ho had been diagnosed with breast
cancer. ff a patient knew of more than one category of loved one

who had breast cancer the response chosen was in the order of
closest bloodrine and incruded mother (n=4, 5.72), sister (n=4,

5"72), grandmother (n=7, 10.0å), aunt (n:8, LL.4Z), and cousin
(n:1 , L. z). sixteen (2z.9zl of the ttromen knew a friend who had

been previously diagnosed with breast cancer. one patient, who

had been diagnosed with breast cancer on the opposite breast from

this biopsy l-ast year, marked rrserfil in the ,otherr category.
The researcher took the time to answer any questions respondentrs
posed about breast biopsy or breast cancer. For example, one

women wondered if her friendrs mother who had a rnastectomy last
year could have had more conservative treatment. if the cancer was

diagnosed at an earLíer time.

Table 4 and table 5 summaríze the demographic and disease
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characteristics, respectively, for the total- sample.

Tab1e 4

BENIGN BREÃST BIOPSY PA,TIEMTS

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFTIJE OF SA}ÍPLE (N=?o)

DEMOGRAPHTC VARTABLE

AGE
<40 years
40+ years

28 (4oZ)
42 (602

MARITAL STATUS
Married/Common-law
Widowed/Divorced/Never married

51 (72.e2)
19 (27.L2

EDUCATION
High school or less 2L (30å)

4e (7 oZ)

RESIDENT
Vtinnipeg
Other

5e (84.3)
1_1 (L5.72

OCCUPATTON
Homemaker
Professional
Retired
Other

72 (L7.42)
r_1 (1s.e)
8 (11.6å)
38 (5s.1

ETHNIC
English/Canadian
Ukrainian
French Canadian
British
German
Aboriginal
Other

44
3
4
3
4
2
10

(62.92',)
(4.32)
(5.72)
(4.32)
(s.72)
(2.92',)
(14.3å)

RELATIVE/FRIEND EXPERTENCE
Yes
No

4L (s8.68)
29 (4r.42
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RELATIVE OR
None
Mother
Sister
Grandmother
Ä,unt
Cousin
Other

FRÏEND
3O (42.92',)
4 (5.72)
4 (5.72)
7 (t_0.0å)
8 (tL"4Z)
1 (L.42)
L6 (22.92

Table 5

BENIGN BREAST
DISEASE

BTOPSY SAIIIPLE (N=70)
CHÀRACTERISTICS

PRESENTING SYMPTOM
Lump
Nipple discharge
Other

50
5
1-5

(7 L. 42)
(7.t2)

HOSPTTAL
Hospital
Hospital

44 (62.e2)
26 (37.L2

DIAGNOSIS
Fibrocystic disease (FBD)
Fibroadenoma
PapiIloma
Pre-cancerous lesion
FBD & Papillorna
Other

32 (45.7?',)
1e (27.L2)
2 (2.92',)
2 (2.e2)
2 (2 "eZ)13 (L8.62

HORMONE THERAPY
None
Birth control pill (Bcp)
Estrogen
BCP & Estrogen
Other

26 (37.L2)
33 (47.]-a',)
8 (LL.4Z)
2 (2.e2)

LENGTH OF HORMONE USE
None

1-5 years
5-10 years

26 (37.L2)
4 (5.72)
23 (32.e2)
l_0 (L4.32)

Most, (n:44, 62.92) of the breast biopsies were performed at
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Hospitar A whire the remaining subjects (n:26, 37.L2) had their
surgery at Hospital B. Fifty of the nomen (7L.42) identifíed a

lump as the symptom that initiated the diagnostic investigation.
onry five (7.L2) of the sampre experienced nipple discharge as

the first breast symptorn. The rrotherr category, accounting for
15 (2L.42) of the presenting breast symptoms, included mammogram

and physical examination.

The researcher reviewed the patientsr charts to obt,ain the
diagnosis which was then categorized as fibrocystic breast
disease, fibroadenoma, papilloma, pre-cancerous lesion t ot ottrer.
Thirty-two (45.72) $/omen v¡ere diagnosed with fibrocystic disease,
which is understandabre given the young age of the sampre. The

fibrocystic breast disease diagnosis also included comments

rerat,ed to proriferation, screrosing adenosis, epitheriosis,
fibrosis, microcalcifications, ductal ectasia, and apocrine
metaplasia. Consultation with the breast clinic doctor and a

pathologist confirmed that all of these descriptions of breast,

changes beronged to the fibrocystic breast disease category.

Fibroadenoma, often considered to be a ryoung womanrs

breast lumprr, $/as the second most conmon diagnosis for 19 (27.12)
participants. Papilloma, more commonly found in rrolder uromanr,

accounted for onry two (2.92) of the diagnoses. Two women (2.g2)
had a combined diagnosis of fibrocystic disease and papilloma.
Two pre-cancerous resions (2.92'), including atypicar ductar
hyperprasia and atypicar loburar hyperprasia, v/ere diagnosed.

The rrotherr! category incl-uded diagnoses such as unremarkable
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breast tissue, skin resion, epidermar cyst, lymph node, accessory

breast tissue, lipomata, adipose tissue, and lactating adenoma.

The rrotherrr category accounted for 13 (j-9.6?) subjects in the
sample.

Hormone use was considered over the patientrs lifetime. If
a respondent had taken both the birth contror pirt (Bcp) and

estrogen, the total number of years on hormone replacement was

recorded" Twenty-six women (37.L2) had never taken hormone

replacernent, 33 (47.L2') had taken the Bcp, eight (LL.4e") were on

estrogen therapy, and two (2.9e") had taken the BCp and estrogen
in their lifetine. one patient (L.42, was on progesterone.

Mishel uncertainty in rrrness scare - cornnunity Forn (MUrs-cL

subjects compJ-eting the Murs-c Form r,rere instructed to
substitute the word rfsymptomrr for ttpaint, if applicable to their
situation and to consider the biopsy, that is the removar of the
risk, as the rrtreatmentrt. Total scores on the sample data of the
Murs-c Form ranged from 32 to 95 out of a possibre range of 23 to
11-5 (Misher, 1989). The mean score hras ss.3s7 (sD:1l.865), the
median was 54, and the mode was 51; resurting in an almost normal

distribution for this sampre. The MUrs-c Form reliabirity,
calculated by a standard arpha coefficient, for this sample was

-85" Normative data from mixed cancer studies and all cases hrere

compared with this study sample. The mixed cancer study mean Ì^ras

4L (sD:10.7), and the aÌpha was .90. The mean for normative data
for al-r cases vras 60 (sD=17.1), with an arpha of .92. Table 6

displays the means, standard deviations, and reÌiabirit,ies for
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the sample data and norrnative comparison data.

Table 6

State-Trait Anxiety fnventory (STAI)

A weighted score from one to four was given to each of the
variables in the srAr tool- (spierberger, Gorush, Lushene, vagg, &

Jacobs, 1983). Answers htere weighted for either anxiety-presenÈ
(L,2,3,4) or anxiety-absent, iterns with anxiety-absent scores

being reversed (4,3,2,L). Ten anxiety-absent items on the state
anxiety scale and nine anxiety-absent items on the trait anxiety
scale hrere reversed to score.

scores for the srAr have a possibre range from 2o to go for
each sub-scare. state anxiety is rel-ated to a particular
incident, in this case the breast biopsy procedure to determine
if the rump was benign or marignant. The sampre scores for the
state anxiety toor ranged frorn 23 to Bo with a mean of sL.67

(sD:14 -4o) , a median of 51, and a mode of 36. Adurt female

normative data for the state anxiety scale include a mean of

ldIsEEI¡ UNCERTAINTY IN ILLNESS SCAIJE - co!'tMUNITy FoR¡.f
1 Factor 23 ltems

Means, Standard Deviat,ions, and Reliabilities
(Coefficient A1pha)

MUTS-C FORM SAII{PLE SCORES Mean 55.36
sD 1_1.86
A1pha .85

NORMATM DATA (MTXED CANCER) Mean 4L
sD !o.7
Aì-pha " 90

NORMATTVE DATA (ÀLL CASES) Mean 60
SD L7.\
Alpha .92
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coefficient for this study sample was .95.
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The reliability

Trait anxiety measures the subjectsr general disposition or
revel of anxiety in their normar, everyday life. The trait
anxiety scores ranged from 21 to 66 from a possible range of zo

to 80. The mean for the trait scare was 36.13 (sD:9.2o), median

rras 36, and mode of 27. The mean for normative data on the trait
anxiety scale for adult femares is 34.7g (sD:9.1-9) and an arpha

of .91. The alpha coefficient reliabirity for this study data
etas .91. Tabre 7 displays the means, standard deviations, and

reliabilities for the state and trait sampJ-e data, and the
normative data.

Table 7

uncertainty and state anxiety vrere correrated with two

demographic variables: age and experience t¡ith either a relative
or friend having a previous breast cancer diagnosis. Agre was

divided into two categories: less than 4o years ord (n:28) and

forty years of age or over (n:42) . rfloveoner $ras a dichotomous

8TATE - TRAIT ÀNXIETY IIWENTORY
Means, Standard Deviations, and Reliabilíties

Coefficient Alpha

STATE ANXIETY TRÀIT ANXIETY

Mean 5L.67
SD L4.4O

Mean 36.13
sD 9.20
A1pha .9L

Mean 35.20
sD 10.61
Alpha .93

Mean 34.79
sD 9 .1_9
Alpha .91
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variabre answered by a yes (n:41) or no (n=29) response which

identified whether or not the patient knew a relative or friend.
who had experienced breast cancer. Àlthough neither of the two

demographic variabres, that vrere tested using a t-test, showed a

significant association with the uncertainty or state anxiety
scales, the age variable nearly approached significance (1.g39g,

p>.07) when correlated with the uncertainty scores (MUIS-C Forrn).

Pearson correlation was calculated for the state anxiety
scale, trait anxiety scare, and the MUrs-c Form scale. The arpha

coefficients, protted on a scatter graph, are displayed in
Appendix J. Statistically significant positive correlations were

found between the uncertainty and state anxiety scores,

uncertaínty and the trait scores, and the state and trait anxiety
scores (p<.01) for women experiencing a benign breast biopsy.
Table 8 shows the correlation coefficient matrix computed for the
three scale total scores.

Table 8

CORRELATION ANAIJYSTS oF l,tuls-c FoRlt AND STAI TOTAL scoREs

SCALES uuls-c FoRlt STATE ANXTETY TR.AIT ANXIETY

uurs-c FoR¡t t-. oo00 .44039tÊ .35281¡t
STATE AIIXIETY .44039¡t L. 0000 .32L99tc
TRAIT ANXIETY .35281* .321,99tc L. oo00

:t : statisticallv sicrnificant oy significant (p<.01)

Information Needs

The profile of infornation needs of $romen who had a benign

breast biopsy was determined using the Thurstone scaring
Methodorogy: case v. The preferred proportions (Àppendix K),
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confidence intervals (Appendix L), and normal deviates matrices
(Appendix M) for the totar sample of benign breast biopsy
patients are displayed in the assigned appendices. The Thurstone
Scaling scores for Case V and the rescaled scores are presented

in Appendix N and Appendix O respectively.
Figure 1 depicts the rank ordering of ínformation needs for

the benign breast biopsy sarnple (n=70). The most important

infornation need (#t¡ related to when the patient would learn the
diagnosis after the biopsy. The next four information needs on

the profile (#5, #3, #4, #g) focused on the risk of developing
breast cancer. I{omen wanted information related to their chance

of getting breast cancer (#s¡, the risk associated wíth benign

breast disease becoming rnalignant (#l¡ , the reason that the lurnp

in their breast was suspicious for breast cancer (#4), and

information concerning the effect of a delay between scheduling
the biopsy and developing breast cancer Ge¡. rnterest in
forlow-up tests after a negative breast biopsy (#s¡ and the
number of the tests needed to give a definite diagnosis Ge¡ were

the sixth and seventh information needs, respectively, on the
profile. rnformation about fibrocystic disease (#z¡ and the
manmographic needle localization (Iû{L) (#Z¡ were the least
important inforrnation needs for this sample.

Profiles of information needs for sub-groups vrere compared

using a test for equarity of proportions using a Bonferroni
correction. Internal consistency of an individual¡s comparatÍve
judgernents was assessed by sunming the number of circul-ar triads



INFORMATION NEEDS PROFILE FOR TOTAL
SAMPLE OF BENIGN BREAST BIOPSY PATI ENTS

BBD Risk 0.180
Biopsy Delay 0.11S

Diagnostic Test -0.134

0.450 Diagnosis

Q.2OT Çhance of Breast Cancer
0.141 Suspicious Lump
-0.055 Follow-up Tests

-0.437 FBD

MNL - 0.639
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in each subjectrs responses. À circular triad occurs when there
is an inconsistent choice made by the respondent. For example,

when presented with all possibre pairs of three stimuri (L, 2t 3)

it would be expected that if 1 was chosen as more importanÈ than
2t and 2 more importanÈ than 3, then 1 would also be judged to be

more important than 3. A circular triad occurred when 3 was

judged more important than 1. Appendix p shows the rist of the
circular triads for the study sample.

The range of circular triads chosen by any subject varied
from -3.5 to 21.5, with a mean of s.66 (sD=6.67), and a median

of 3.5- criteria for the maximum number of circular triads for a

set of nine items is 30 (sloan et al., Lgg4). Analysis of the
number of circurar triads (Appendix e) irlustrates complete

consistency among raters since 100å of the participants met the
criteria. Thirty-six (s1.4å) subjects made fe¡yer (3.5) than the
mean (5.66) number of circular triads while 57 subjects (BL.4e")

made choices resurting in 10.5 or ress circular triads.
Guilliksen and Tukeyrs index of scalability provided an estÍmate
of reliability (.78) for the infornation needs scale.

Kendallrs Coefficient of Agreement (zeta) was calculated to
measure the degree of consistency among subjects in judging the
importance of different types of information. zeta was

calculated to determine if the nurnber of circular triads chosen

vtas a result of probability or contradictory judgement. The zeta
coefficient ranges from 0 to 1 with a higher number representing
fewer circular triads. The croser the zeta value is to j-, the
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closer the subjects were to cornplete agreement about the relative
importance of different types of information. The test for
Kendarl zet-a for the study sample (n:70) resulted in a mean of
.967 (SD:O.093), indicating excellent agreement. The high

Kendall-rs zeEa demonstrates consistent comparative judgernents of
the most important information needs chosen by the benign breast
biopsy subjects. Kendallrs Coefficient of Agreement, calculated
for the sampre of 70 subjects with each rating nine items, hras

O.L32 (chi square=37ã.368, 37.603 df, p=O.OO).

Profiles of infornation needs were determined for women with
higher and lower revels of uncertainty and anxiety. The MUrs-c

Form and STAI total scale scores were split at the median score
(MUIS-C Form : 54), (state anxiety : 51), and. (trait anxiety :
36) to define high and low uncertainty and anxiety sub-sampres,

respectively. The number of patients in each of the uncertainty
and anxiety sub-samples ranged from 33 to 37. The Thurstone

scaling program was run on each of the sub-samples (n=6) to
provide information need profiles for women who expressed various
l-evers of uncertainty and anxiety during the breast biopsy
experience.

Thirty-three subjects comprised the low uncertainty and 37

patients made up the high uncertainty group (Figure 2). The low

uncertainty sampre (nedian<S4) was the only group to choose a

different information need as the most important information.
Information about the meaning of benign breast disease in terms

of its risk for developing into breast cancer (#S¡ was rated as



INFORMATION NEEDS PROFILES FOR LOW
AND HIGH UNCERTAINTY GROUPS

1 .500

BBD Risk 0.361
Biopsv Delav 0.220

Follor¡i-uþ Test6 0. 06 1

FBD 0.331

0.310 Diagnosis
0.162 Suspicious Lumo
0.031 Chance of I

Breast Cancer
-0.1 58 Diagnostic Tests

-1 .500

-0.79'1 MNL

Low Uncertainty
(<54) (n=33)

1.500

Chance of Breast
Cancer 0.371

Biopsy Delay 0.020

Follow-up
Tests -0.1 59

0.599 Diagnosis

0.125 Suspicious Lump
0.045 BBD Risk

-0.1 16 Diagnostic
Tests

- 0.526 MNL
- 0.556 FBD

High Uncertainty
þal þ=37)
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more important than the information about how long after the
biopsy the patient finds out if the rump is benign or marignant
(#]-¡. fnformation about the nature and number of tests needed to
diagnose and provide follow-up care for benign breast disease

vtere Ínterspersed among the information needs about the risk of
deveroping breast cancer for the row uncertainty group.

The high uncertainty group profiJ-e was similar to the total
sample (n:7o) profile in that high uncertainty patients grouped

information in the same categories, although the order and

spacing within the categories sometirnes differed. patients with
high uncertainty were most interested in knowing when they would

learn the diagnosis (#t¡ and secondly hrere concerned with
information related to the chance of getting breast cancer (#s¡ 

"

The next two information needs hrere the same as those in the
total sample profíIe except the order was switched, making

infornat'ion about what makes a lurnp suspicious for breast cancer

(#+¡ the third most important information need, and the meaning

of benign breast disease in terms of its risk for developing into
breast cancer (#S¡ placed fourth on the profile.

Both the totar sampre and the high uncertainty group chose

how long one can wait before having the biopsy and being in real
danger of getting breast cancer ffe¡ as the fifth most ímportant
information need. rnfornation about the t,ests were in the
reverse order in the high uncertainty group from the total sample

profile. However, information about the number of tests need t,o
give a definite diagnosis Ga¡ and the need for forlohr-up tests
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after a negative biopsy (#s¡ vrere deemed ress important than

information about the risks associated with developing breast
canceri as in the totar profile. unlike the low uncertainty
group and the totar sampre profile, the high uncertainty group

ranked information about the manmographic needle localization
procedure (#Z¡ above information about fibrocystic disease (#Z¡.

The l-ow state anxiety group contained 34 subjects and the
high state anxiety group consisted of 36 subjects (Figure 3).
Both state anxiety groups ranked information related to how long
after the biopsy they wourd know the diagnosis (#t¡ as the most

important information need and information about fibrocystic
disease (#z¡ and the malnmographic needle localization procedure

(#l¡ as the least írnportant information needs; in eighth and

ninth position on the profile respectively.
The high state anxiety group chose information about the

risks of developing breast cancer (#5, #4, #3, #B) as the next
four most irnportant, ínfornat.ion needs after finding out the
diagnosis (#¡.¡, followed by information related to the number of
tests needed to give a definite diagnosis Ge¡ and folroh¡-up
tests after a negative breast biopsy (#s¡. The high anxiety
group profile was the same as the high uncertainty profile except

that the high uncertainty group reversed the order of the last
two ínformation needs. Information about the manmographic needle

localization procedure hlas more important than informat,ion about

fibrocystic breast disease for high uncertainty patients but less
important for the high state anxiety sample, The low state
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anxiety group, Iike the low uncertainty group, vrere more variable
in the middle rank choices, rnixing the desire for information
about the risk of developing breast cancer with information about

tests.
Profiles for the low trait anxiety (n:34) and the high trait

anxiety (n:36) subjects are displayed in Figure 4. The high
trait anxiety sample categorized the information needs in a

sinilar manner as the total profile and the high uncertainty and

high state anxiety groups. However, the order and spacing of
information needs within the risk for breast cancer and test
categories differed from the high uncertainty and high state
anxiety group profiles. Informatíon about when the patient would

Iearn the diagnosis (#t¡ was most important and. information abouÈ

oners chances of developing breast cancer (#S¡ was ranked second

for alr high variable groups. rnforrnation about the need for
follow-up tests Ge¡, the number of tests required to diagnose a

lump (#ø¡, fibrocystic disease (#z¡, and the manmographic needre

localization procedure (#l¡, were in the same descending order as

the total sample profile.

Dífferences in the hígh trait anxiety group and the total
sample hrere noticed onry in the rank order of the third, and

fourth, and fifth information needs rerated t,o breast cancer

risks. Irlomen with high trait anxiety wanted information about

how rong they could wait before having a biopsy and being in real
danger of getting breast cancer ffe¡ prior to information about

what makes a lurnp in their breast suspicious (#4) and the meaning
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of benign breast disease in terms of its risk for developing into
breast cancer (#z¡. T{omen in the total sample profile reversed
this ranking to include f3, #4, and then #8.

The sampre was also split by the variabres of age category
and experience with a loved one v¡ho had breast cancer. profiles
of information needs were deterrnined for $romen who were less than
40 years of age (n=28), 40 years or older (n=42) , had a rerative
or friend with breast cancer (n=41) and were not familiar with a

breast cancer experience (n=29). Figure 5 shows the profiles for
nomen of different ages.

hlomen in both age group categories ranked information about
when they would l-earn the diagnosis (#t¡ as most important and

information about fibrocystic disease (#z¡ and the marnmographic

needre localization procedure (#z¡ as least important. Arthough

both groups chose information about breast cancer risks as more

important than information about the diagnostic tests, the rank
order of specific information needs varied between young (<4o

years) and older (40+) hromen.

Younger women were more concerned with the irnmediate threat
of breast cancer. They wanted to know what their chances of
getting breast cancer !'¡ere (#S¡ and what made the lunp in their
breast suspicious for developing into breast cancer (#+¡. The

older group r¡rere more interested in the meaning of benign breast
disease in terms of its risk for developing into breast cancer
(#l¡ before knowing their chance of getting breast cancer (#s¡ 

"

Younger women had a simirar pattern as high state anxiety
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patients except that the younger hromen reversed the order of the
fourth information need: how long one can wait before having the
biopsy and being ín rear danger of getting breast cancer ffe¡
which was followed by the fifth information need: the meaning of
benign breast disease in terms of its risk for developing into
breast cancer (#Z¡.

The younger group were also more interested in knowing the
number of tests required to give a definite diagnosis (#ø¡ before
needing the information about the follow-up tests after a

negative biopsy (#s¡. The older hromen reversed the rank order
and widened the space between the two kinds of information they
desired about tests. perhaps the younger group were less
familiar with the breast biopsy experience than the older group.

This may have made them more interested ín information about the
inmediate event rather than management of benign breast disease
in general.

Figure 6 displays the rank order of information needs of
!'tomen who had experience with a loved one having breast cancer.
Twenty-nine subjects did not know a loved one wj_th a breast
cancer diagnosis while 41 women hrere farniliar with the breast
cancer experience. Both groups ranked learning about the
diagnosis (#L) and information about the chance of getting breast
cancer (#s¡ as the first and second most important information
needs and information about fibrocystic disease (#z¡ and. the
maÍrmographic needle localj-zation procedure (#z¡ as eight and

ninth information needs respectively.
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Both groups ranked information about the risks associated
with breast cancer as the third, fourth, and fifth most important
information need but in different orders. Women who did not have

a loved one with a breast cancer diagnosis wanted information
about what makes the runp suspicious for breast cancer (#4),
followed by information about the meaning of benign breast
disease in terms of its risk of developing into breast cancer
(#3), and then information about waiting to have the biopsy and

beíng in danger of getting breast cancer Ge¡. The order for the
middle three information needs changed to #5, #8, and, #4 for
!¡omen who knew a roved one diagnosed v¡ith breast cancer.

Women who did have previous experience with a loved oners

breast cancer diagnosis wanted to know about the number of tests
needed to give a definite diagnosis (#ø¡ before knowing about
foll-ow-up tests (#s¡ . This order l¡as reversed for those who did
not have a loved one with a breast cancer diagnosis with a wider
space between the two information needs. Women who knew a loved
one with breast cancer may have felt that the breast cancer coul-d

happen to them since it had already touched their lives through a

loved oners experience. This may have focused more attention on

the need to achieve a definitive d.iagnosis before learning about

benign breast disease care.

one quaritative question asked patients to note any other
types of inforrnation that were important to them during their
breast biopsy experience. Fifteen subjects (2L.42) responded to
ttre open-ended question with comments collapsing into four
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themes. The four themes included:

1) information about the surgical procedure,

2) the delay between the doctor scheduling and performing the
breast biopsy,

3) concerns related to risks associated with follow-up benign
breast care, and

4) the biopsy as a confirmation of a benign condition.
Five subjects (33.3å) who responded to the question v¡ere

concerned about the actuar surgicar breast biopsy procedure.
Anxiety about the biopsy related to the post-operative pain
assessment, care of the suture rine, the amount of tissue being
excised, the meaning of a surgicar biopsy, and scars resulting
from the procedure. Three respondents (2oz) expressed anxiety
and uncertainty due to the delay between the scheduring of the
breast biopsy and that actuar surgicar procedure. one woman

referred to the experience of waiting to have the biopsy as ,a
nightmarerr, one felt that a six week time interval was too lonq,
and one subject felt uncomfortable with the delay between the
maÍmographíc needre locarization and the biopsy procedure.

Four patients (26.62) were interested in information related
to follov/-up care regimes for beniqn breast disease. patients
commented on numerous factors related to this category including
a desire to understand what causes benign and malignant breast
lumps. Concerns ranged from the future need for multiple breast
biopsies, resultíng cosnetic effect, impact on sexuar

satisfaction, to fears of recurrence in the same or opposite
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breast. clarification of the difference between manmographically

diagnosed microcarcifications and breast lumps elicited many

questions about the effects of breast cancer treatments from one

respondent. rnformation about the costs of breast cancer

treatments, fear and risk associated with losing a breast, and

surgical reconstruction alternatives was reguested.

Two patients (13.3å) felt that the breast biopsy was

performed to confirm a benign condition diagnosed by the
physician. one patient received specific criteria from the
physician such as rra soft and mobile lumprr that provided
assurance of the benign outcome. Agreement between the farnily
physician and surgeon about the benign nature of the breast lump

herped patients buffer the anxiety related to the breast biopsy
procedure.

Chapter Sumrnary

The study sampre resurts are generarizabre to the target
population incruding benign breast biopsy patients from the
breast crinic and the surgeonrs generar surgery practice
affiriated with two community hospitals in winnipegr Manitoba.

Most patients vrere over 40 years of age, married, completed post

secondary education, and resided in I{innipeg. A lump resurt,ing
in a fibrocystic breast disease diagnosis was the most conmon

symptom determining the need for a breast biopsy. over half of
the patients knew a relative or friend who had a breast cancer

diagnosis.

Profil-es of information needs demonstrated that information
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about the diagnosis was of prirnary importance to patients after a

benign breast biopsy. rnformation related to the risks
associated with developing breast cancer, in general and

specificalry rerated to benign breast disease, held the next
highest ranking positions on the profile. rnformation about
tesÈs required for fol-ror{¡-up care and diagnosis, although ress
important than breast cancer risk information, lrere deemed more

import'ant than information about fibrocystic disease and the
marnmographic localization procedure.

complete agreement in judgement of the information needs h¡as

determined through computation of Kendarrrs coefficient of
Agreement (zeta). Four themes ernerged from the qualitative
question. These included a desire for information about the
surgical breast biopsy, delay between scheduling and performing

the biopsy, risks associated with forlow-up breast hearth care
regirnes, and the biopsy as a means of confirming a benign

diagnosis determined by the physician.

Benign breast biopsy patients in the study experienced
higher uncertainty and anxiety levels than normative data mean

comparison samples. profiles of information needs for women

experiencíng high uncertainty and high anxiety more crosely
followed the patt,ern for the totar sanple. patients v¡ith high
uncertainty and state anxiety tended to prefer information about
the diagnosis and the risks associated with breast cancer

initially, followed by information about the diagnostic and

follow-up tests, and finarry infornation about fibrocystic
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disease and the ma¡nmographic localization procedure. !{omen with
l-ow uncertainty and state anxiety levels produced more variable
profiles with information about the risks of developíng breast
cancer interspersed with knowledge about specific tests required
for diagnosis or follow-up breast health care.

Profires for younger h¡omen (<40 years) arso grouped

information about the risk of developing breast cancer as more

important than diagnostic and follow-up test information.
Younger vtomen wanted information about the outcome of the breast
biopsy before increasing their knowredge about benign breast
disease and breast cancer in generar. The inpact of knowing a

loved one with breast cancer did not change the groupings of
information needs. I{omen wanted information about breast cancer
risks before test information in both groups.
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CHAPTER FTVE: DTSCUSSTON

fntroduction

The information needs of women who had a benign breast
biopsy and the leve1s of uncertainty and anxiety experienced vrere

described in this thesis. Discussion and ínterpretatíon of the
study findings will be delineated in this chapter in relation to
the Mishel uncertainty in Illness Model and research involving
the concepts of information needs, uncertainty, and anxiety in
breast disease. Limitations of the study and inplications of the
findings for future nursing research and nursing practice will
also be discussed.

Mishel Uncertaintv in fllness Model

Mishel (1988) described the three components of the stirnuli
frame that affect the revel of uncertainty experienced in an

illness situation. The stinuri frame components of symptom

pattern, event farniriarity, and event congruence provide

different types of information for the patient and contribute t,o

the assessment of the uncertainty in an illness. Benign breast,

disease can present as an anbiguous pattern of transient
symptoms, making evaluation of the severity of the symptom

pattern confusing for both the patient and difficurt for the
clinical practitioner. women in this study r¡anted confirmation
of the diagnosis, clarification of the risk of developing breast
cancer, and information about the meaning of the breast cancer

sYmptom in terms of the specific risk for benign breast disease
developing into a malignancy.
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The second component of the stinuli frame in Mishelrs

uncertainty in rlrness Model is event famiriarity. Event

famiriarity encompasses factors; such as the health care

environment, complexity of cues, and novelty associated with the
illness experience; that can serve to heighten the uncertainty.
In this study, novelty associated with the diagnosis of a breast

cancer sYmpton v¡as assessed by whether or not a patient knew a

relative or friend diagnosed with breast cancer. Study findings
do not support Mishelts prediction however, since there v/as no

significant rerat,ionship found between famiriarity with the
breast cancer experience and the l-ever of uncertainty
experienced"

Event, farniliarity may have been buffered in this study by a
gender effect, of the physicians in both settings. Irlomen

commented favourabry on the quality of the care received from

both female physicians. Uncertainty and anxiety levels may have

been higher except for the tirne that both surgeons took to
explain the diagnostic process for a breast rump. patients

appreciated the surgeonst willingness to answer any questions in
an unhurried manner and in language easily understood. patients

also remarked on the comfort and trust they felt with the female
physician-patient retationship. fn MacFarlane and Sonyrs (1,ggz,)

study of 42 women who had a benign breast bíopsy, 31å believed

that more tirne for communication with the physician would have

reduced anxiety related with the biopsy.

Event conçtruence, the third stinuli frame componenù, refers
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to the consistency between the expected and the experienced in an

irlness sítuation and is indirectry related to uncertainty. A

biopsy to diagnose a breast cancer symptom does not usually (BO?)

resurt in breast cancer; however, the patient commences an

ongoing evaruation of risk factors for breast cancer once a

sYmptom is presented. The fear of breast cancer is overwhelming
even though the chance of developing the disease remains low for
lromen who are diagnosed with a benign breast condition.

The number of diagnostic tests and examinations required to
determine whether or not the breast lump is benign or malignant
fuels the uncertainty and anxiety experienced by the patíent. Às

welr, the resurting benign breast biopsy diagnosis does not
necessarily resolve the emotionar turmoil for the patient.
Participants in the focus group to determine the nine most

important information needs of women after a benign breast biopsy
stated that many unresol-ved concerns needed to be addressed once

the imminent threat of breast cancer had been arlayed (Deane,

subnitted).

Information Needs

The sampre in this study is representative of female
patients who had a benign breast biopsy within two Manitoba
community hospital surgeonsr practices. The mean age of 41 years
(SD:13.38) of this sample is sirnilar to the younger conÈrol group
(<40 yrs) of rfnear missrr benign breast disease patients in Luker
et ar.s (1995) study of information needs of women newl-y

diagnosed with breast cancer. Luker et al. rs (Lggs) study sample
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had 7.3å of breast cancer patients under the age of 40 years and

52.52 of the benign group in the younger age cohort. Benign

breast disease patients in this study tended to be younger

(nedian:43) and with more formal education (7oå:high schoor or
more) than women in Degner et al.s (1995) study of information
need of women with breast cancer (nedian age:Sg, s7.2å:rlore than
high school education).

I{omen in thís study, first and foremost, nanted to know the
diagnosis of the breast biopsy before any other type of
information. shar,¡ et, ar. rs (Lgg4-) study of women having a breast
biopsy and their significant others supported this finding.
MacFarlane & sony (L992) also found that women were most

concerned with the diagnostic outcome of the biopsy. These

patients however, arso requested information about cancer

statistics which was the second most, irnportant information need

for the study sarnple.

rnformation about the risks of getting breast cancer

composed the next four information needs on the profile in the
study sample. These information needs ranged from an interest in
the knowing her chance of getting breast cancer (#s¡,
understanding the meaning of benign breast disease in terms of
its risk for developing into breast cancer (#3,), determining what

makes the rump in her breast suspicious for marignancy Ga¡, to
knowing if delaying the biopsy increases the risk of a malignancy

ffa¡ . rnformation about fol-l-ow-up tests for a benign breast
disease diagnosis Ge¡ $¡as more important than knowing how many
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tests were needed to give a definite d.iagnosis (#ø¡.
fnformation about fibrocystic breast disease (#Z¡ and the

manmographic needle localization procedure (#Z¡ were deemed to be

least important. lrlomen in the focus group deternined that,
information about the mantmographic needle localization (lOüL) q¡as

important and shourd be incruded in the information needs

questionnaire. Although not all the women in the focus group had

experienced a MNL, the anxiety and concerns expressed by those
who did may have convinced arl the focus group participants of
the importance of this t11pe of information. rt nay be that the
fears associated with having to care for a needle protruding from
oners breast en route to a biopsy in another hospitar seemed

overwhelming to the participants. one patient requested more

information on the open-ended question about the delay between

the MNL and the biopsy. onJ-y the high uncertainty group and low

trait anxiety group raised the position of this information need

from ninth to eighth position for the sub-group profires.
Misher (1984) found a significant correlation between

uncertainty and lack of information which led to an assumption
that information was actually a dimension of uncertainty. owens

et aI. (L985) found a smalL but significant relationship between

knowledge and prompt syrnptom reporting. $Iomen expressed an

interest in knowing about the different types of conservatíve
treatment options for breast cancer, stating that this
information v¡ould have alrayed fears and positivety affected
presentation of the breast cancer symptom to a hearth
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professional. MacFarrane and sonyrs (lggz) retrospective study
of the discovery of a breast lump, using a nodified version of
the trait portion of the srAr tool, found. a statisticalry
significant relationship between âger time of detay in symptom

presentation, and stress levels. Subjects (4SZ) felt that nurses
could help in reducing hospital anxiety during the breast biopsy
experience.

Benign breast biopsy patients in a focus group conducted by

the author expressed a need to revj_ew informat,ion about the
benign diagnosis with the nurse (Deane, subnitted). patients
stated that they vtere so anxíous about the diagnosis that they
v/ere unable to remember anything else the physician explaíned to
them at that tine. Hovrever, patients were interested in
acquiring more information after knowing the diagnosis without
interfering with the doctorrs clinic schedule. participants
believed that nurses were capable of providing this type of
information and wanted more supportive and educative nursing care
aft'er the diagnosis. Hallberg and Erlandsson (1991) found that,
repetition of unambiguous information, given ín everyday

language' vras a necessity for helping coronary patients cope with
the uncertainty related to heart disease.

Uncertainty

Mishel (1981) found that patients undergoing rure-out
diagnostic procedures experienced higher uncertainty levels than
those being treated for confirmed diagnoses. Benign breast
biopsy pat'ients in this study reported higher uncertainty levels
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(mean:55.36, SD=11.86) than normative data for mixed cancer cases

(mean=41, sD=10.7) but lower uncertainty scores than for
normative data (mean:60, sD:17.1) for ar1 samples studied using
the Mishel Uncertainty in rllness scale - community Form. I{omen

in this study experienced heightened uncertainty and anxiety
related to the threat of breast cancer.

Studies have shown that patients with benign disease often
experience high levers of uncertainty and anxiety related to
their illness. Bailey and Nielsen (1993) found that uncert,ainty
in wornen with rheumatoid arthritis was significantly correlated
with uncertainty appraised as a danger. uncertainty related to
the inabirity of patients to deterrnine when a frare of the
slrmptoms would occur. Warrington and Gottlieb (LgB7) found Èhat

Ítomen having a hysterectomy for benign disease experienced higher
reveÌs of uncertainty and anxiety pre-operatively than on

subsequent post-operate days during hospitalization. Benign

breast biopsy patients are also unable to determine if and when

the benign condition wirr turn rnarignant. High levels of
uncertainty and anxiety of women experiencing a benign breast
biopsy have irnplications for nursing care related to assessment

and interventions that províde support throughout the diagnostíc
and follovr-up phases.

Researchers have found that even though uncertainty and

anxiety hlere correlated with each other, they vrere not related to
demographic variabres such as age (Northouse et â1., j_995),

education, or number of previous hospitalizations (T{arrington &
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Gottrieb, L987). only education, in Northouse et al.rs (1995)

study of patients and husbands prior to a breast biopsy, hras

related to distress. However, this was thought to be related to
lack of infornation and faniliarity with rnedical procedures

rather than formal education. rn the benign breast biopsy study
only the age variabre nearly approached significance (l_.8398,

df:55.6r p>.07) when correrated with the uncertainty scores
(MUIS-C Form). MacFarlane and Sony (L992) found a statistically
signíficant rerationship between age (29 Eo 39 years) and

anxiety. Younger patients nay be ress faniliar with medical
procedures and more anxious about the threat of breast cancer.

Although uncertainty and anxiety are theoretically conmon

psychological expressions in illness situations, relationships
between these concepts have only recently been empiricarry
studied. shaw et al. (\gg4) found that uncertainty experienced

in reration to a breast biopsy contributed to feerings of
distress and that patients end.eavoured to gather information in
order to reduce the anxiety. Northouse et al. (j-995) found

uncertainty to be an important aspect of the vromenrs distress
prior to a breast biopsy with subjects expecting infornation to
decrease the uncertainty and anxiety. Hirst and l{hitehead (1984)

suggested that uncertainty about the final diagnosis from a
benign breast biopsy caused the anxiety.

I{ong and Bramwerl (L992) used the Mishel uncertainty in
rllness scale and the state-Trait Anxiety rnventory to explore
uncertainty and anxiety for 25 canadian women who had a
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mastectomy. Data was corlected pre-operatively (1 to 2 days) and
post-operatively (1 to 2 weeks). A signíficant positive
correlation between uncertainty and anxiety was found only at the
post-discharge time. Findings from this study suggest that
uncertainty and state anxiety are significantly correlated.

Positive significant relationships T¡rere also found between
total scores in the Murs-c Form and srAr in the benign breast
biopsy sample. statistically significant positive correlations
were found between uncertainty and state anxiety scores (.44O3g,
p<.01), uncertainty and trait scores (.3s2g1, p(.01), and state
and trait anxiety scores (.3zLggr p(.01). fdentification of the
factors of uncertainty and anxiety that influence each variable
would provide valuable information for nursing assessments and

interventions during the breast biopsy diagnostic process"

Anxiety

This sample of women having a benign breasÈ biopsy
experienced heightened anxiety associated with the surgicar
procedure. The mean sampre scores for state anxiety (sL.67,
SD:14.40) exceeded the mean values for normative data of adult
females (35.20, sD:10.61). Trait scores for the sample

(mean=36.13, sD=9.20) were sinirar to normative trait varues
(mean:34.79, sD=9.r-9) for adult females. Anxiety in women with
benign breast disease has been reported to be higher than that
experienced by other females (Hughes et al., j_9g6; Hughson et
â1., l-988i MacFarlane & Sony, Igg2; Magery et aI., L97T ¡

Northouse et â1., L99S; Scott, l-993).
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Hughes et al. (Lggz) found that increased anxiety vras

associated with a biopsy of a breast cancer syrnptom in 107 women

who were díagnosed with benign breast disease (n:140). Benign

breast biopsy patients hlere found to have more depression and

psychosocial stress than breast cancer patients. The researchers
queried about the nature of the relationship between depression
and psychosocial stress and its affect on the development of
benign breast disease. Hughson et al. (j-gBB) arso found that
benign breast biopsy patients experienced higher levels of
psychosocial morbidity than both breast cancer patients and

cholecystectomy patients. However, arthough higher anxiety was

associated with a breast biopsy than for routine surgery, it was

not statistically significant.
Various studies found that increased anxiety resulted in

patientsr decisions to delay presentation of a subsequent, breast
cancer symptom to a healthcare professional (Barrere, Lgg2;

Hirst & whitehead, 1984, owens et ar., 1985). cognitive
capacitÍes are one of the antecedents of uncertainty determined
by Mishel (L988). Scott (1-983) advocated that increased anxiety
negatively affected oners cognitive abilities. General reasoning
abirity and judged duration, which is the capacity to process

inforrnation, hrere positively correlated with heightened anxiety
príor t'o learning the diagnosis. Results of benign breast biopsy
study showed that st,ate anxiety, that is anxiety experienced
during the breast biopsy experience, Íras also heightened.

Because of the nature of arnbulatory care, patients in an
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outpatient clinic receive most of the information about breast
disease during the diagnostic phase. The high anxiety levers
associated with the benign breast biopsy experience may suggest
that comprehension could be dininished during the biopsy period
when decision-making may be crucial. Barrere (Lggz) outlined a

breast biopsy support program usefur in assessing and providing
inforrnation and emotional support during the biopsy experience.

The benign breast biopsy, considered to be a minor surgicar
procedure, can cause major emotional- turmoil in the patientrs
life. Benedict et al. (7994) assessed recalled anxiety from the
discovery to diagnosis of a benign breast mass in 238 women.

Findings show that 58å of women reported severe and 32? rnoderate

hrorry related to the diagnosis of the breast lump. The

heightened anxiety related to learning the definitive diagnosis
and the surgical procedure, justifies the need for a nursing
intervention to support benign breast biopsy patients throughout
the diagnostic and foll-ow-up phases of breast hearth care
(Barrere I L992; Hirst & Whitehead, 1994).

Patients in the benign breast biopsy study requested

information about the surgical procedure more than any other kind
of information not incl-uded in the rnformation Needs

Questionnaire. Nurses must be aware of the amount of informaLíon
given at this intense time and ensure that comprehension and

retention of important information is continually assessed.

Patients may need ongoing reviews of the benign breast disease
information related to forlow-up care at subsequent clinic
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visits.

Limitations

External varidity is compromised in this study due to the
lack of a random sampling procedure. Probability sampling is the
preferred choice with descriptive studies and a rack of
probability sarnpling can inhibit the use of inferential
statistics and generalizability of results. The determination of
the data approximating a normal distribution perniÈted the use of
parametric tests on the non-probabílity sample data.

The use of self-report instruments, with their inherent
biases, ilaY have compromised the reliability and validity of the
study findings. The generic nature of the Murs-c Form and STAI

instruments sometimes caused vromen to ponder the actual meaning

of the statement, in relation to the breast biopsy experience.
However, both instruments have achieved acceptable reliability
coefficients in this study consistent with previous normative
data. varidity has al-so been previously established for the
MUIS-C Form and the STAI instruments.

The rnformation Needs euestionnaire, deveroped in a focus
grouP prior to the study, involved patients from three months t,o
two years after a breast biopsy. The consist,ency of the patient
perceptions of the information needs determined as *most

importantrr supports the stressful nature of the breast biopsy
experience. Even though the two groups (>3 months and <3 nonths)
may actually represent two different populations, agreement of
the rank order and choice of the most inportant information needs
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was unanimously achieved by participants during the focus group.

A sociar desirabirity bias may have occurred if subjects
attempted to prease the researcher and províde subjectively
perceived socially appropriate ansv¡ers. The chance of a

physician bias was mínimized by recruiting subjects from two

sites. A selection bias may have occurred due to 1ack of random

sarnpling and patients with similar perceptions may have comprised

the quota sample. However, the excellent response rate,
evidenced by onry four refusals resurting in a sample of 70

subjects, does not indicate a seÌect,ion bias.
The retrospective nature of the study may result in findings

that are influenced by maturation of subjectsr knowledge about
benign breast disease. subjectsr recall of information needs

important to them at the tirne of the breast biopsy rnay arso be

biased by the retrospective design. study resurts cannot be

generarized beyond the breast biopsy patients with a benign

outcome from the ambulatory care breast clinic and surgeonrs
office.
Implications for Future Research

This study will serve to expand nursing knowledge related to
the information needs and revers of uncertainty and anxiety in
vromen who have experienced a benign breast biopsy. Further
understanding of uncertainty rerated to a benign breast biopsy
will be provided as well as an appreciation of the relationship
between uncertainty and anxiety associated with a benign breast
biopsy procedure. Future research should explore the
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relationship between uncertainty and anxiety for women havíng a
benign breast biopsy with the intent of determining which

antecedents of the Mishel Uncertainty in lllness Model influence
the anxiety experienced. Distinguishing the influence of
specific antecedents wiII have implications for nursing practice.

A prospective design would provide confirmation of the study
resurts. Replication of this study with a larger sample wirl
validate the findings and improve generalizability of the
results- As well' research to determine nursesr understanding of
benign breast disease and its risk for devetoping into breast
cancer will support the information needs of nurses caring for
patients having breast biopsy procedures. rnvestigation of the
peri-operative nursesr perceptions of the level of uncertainty
and anxiety experienced by wornen having a benign breast biopsy on

an outpatient basis wirl provide a foundation for deveroping
effect,ive nursing interventions.

I{ornen expressed a desire for information throughout the
diagnostic process. The kind and amount of information they felt
they could cope with varied at different stages of the diagnostic
process. fnitialty $tomen $¡ere only concerned with knowing the
diagnosis. However, interest in understanding the complexities
of benign breast disease and its associated risk v¡ith the
deveJ-opment of breast cancer surfaced after the irnminent threat
of breast cancer was arleviated. women with benígn breast
disease requi-re diagnostic stage-specific information that may

affect their experience of uncertainty and anxiety during the
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breast biopsy procedure. Research to determine the information
needs of women who experience low uncertainty and low anxiety may

provide insights into effective coping mechanisms for v¡omen

during this intense tine.
Information needs of hlomen awaiting a benign breast biopsy

shourd be studied in terms of their effect on the l_evels of
uncertainty and anxiety experienced prior to knowing the
definitive diagnosis. Qualitative and quantitative research of
vJomen who have just learned that they need a breast biopsy, vromen

awaiting surgery in the ambulatory care unit, and v¡omen after the
biopsy but before the diagnosis is known could help to
differentiate which kinds of information are valuable at each

stage in the diagnost,ic process.

Nursing Practice fmolications
Nursing interventions must serve to educate women about the

meaning of breast symptoms and the appropriate healthcare
behaviours. ResuÌts from this study will provide valuable
information to the breast ctinic nurse, ambutatory care nurse,
peri-operative nurse, and clinical nurse specialist ín caring for
lttomen having a benign breast biopsy. Collaboration between these
roles will ensure that quality, cost-effective nursing care could
be provided to a large poputation of hromen by the existing staff
revers. The incidence of breast biopsy with the associated
heightened anxiety and illness inplications of a prolonged stress
response provide support for delineating a nursing consultation
intervention. An enhanced nursing role for the breast crinic
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nurse rr¡iIl promote supportive, facilítative, quarity nursing care

for patients with benign breast disease.

Presently nursing assessments occur prior to the physician
examination in the breast clinic and. encompass information about
the nature of the breast problem, gynaecological history, and.

lifestyle factors contributing to breast disease. The nursers
role shourd also address the patientrs response to hearth
problems through a nursing consultation following the physician
examination. The goals of providing emotional support and

information about the informed consent, surgicar procedure,

screening techniques, and risks associated with breast disease
falr within the realm of nursing. These goals can be met in a

timely, appropriate manner by the nurse in conjunction with the
physicianrs assessment and diagnosis of the patientrs breast
Iump.

Pat'ients scheduled for a breast biopsy traditionally receive
a package of information before leaving the breast clinic and

then teaching by the surgical day care unit nurses on the day of
surgery. The breast clinic nurse could provide interval support
and faciritate a patientts abirity to cope with the anxiety
between the schedured and performed breast biopsy. ceneralry,
only patients scheduled for a lumpectomy or mastectomy receive
individual pre-operative instruction from the breast clinic
nurse. Nursing care during the breast biopsy experience courd
provide emotional support for the patient and encouragement of
information seeking behaviours while waitíng for the d.iagnosis.
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Pre-operative instruction has been associated for the past
two decades with positive outcomes for the post-surgical patient
(Hathaway, 1986). Three meta-anarysis conducted by Devine and

cook, (1983); Hathaway, (1986); and Mumford et al. (LgB2) have

supported the effects of pre-operative instruction on positive
post-operative outcomes (Hathaway, 1986) . Hathawayrs (1986)

meta-analysis of 68 studies (2413 experimental and 1605 control
subjects) found an inverse rerationship between the level of
fear/anxiety and a favourable post-operative outcorne. Individual
pre-operative instruction was purported to be more effective than
group instruction. However, many surgical day care unit,s use
group pre-operative instruction sessions to improve efficiency.

Patients could benefit from emotionar support and

information provided at the time the biopsy is scheduled from the
breast clinic nurse. Literature documenting the extreme concern
and anxiety evoked by the discovery of a breast lump and need for
a rule-out diagnostic procedure provides support for the enhanced

role of the breast clinic nurse (Hughes et ar., 18g6r. Hughson et
âr, 1988; Lierman, 19gg; Mishel, 19BB; scott, LgBz). Hathaway

(1986) prornotes the role of the nurse in identifying the
patientrs level of anxiety and providing individualized pre-
operative Ínstruction to support the patient throughout the
diagnostic phase.

A nursing consultation in a prívate, designated room within
the breast clinic would al-low the crinic nurse to assess the
patientrs concerns and fears related to the pending breast
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biopsy. Nursing consur-tation could provide emotional support,
breast disease and treatment information, ansvrer questions
related to the consent, and give feedback for ongoing

psychosocial and inforrnation needs of the patient.
An answering machine with a private line to the nurse could

ensure that the patient has a direct contact and prornpt support
available while waiting to have the biopsy and during subsequent

treatment of her breast disease. A Focus Group conducted to
determine information needs of benign breast disease patients
having a breast biopsy supports the enhanced role of the breast
crinic nurse. patients expressed a desire to have a resource
nurse available during the diagnosti-c and treatment phases to
provide information, emotíonal support, and feedback on

instructions about diagnostic tests, treatment and folrow-up
benign breast disease care (Deane, submitted).

A nursing consultation intervention could have positive
irnplications for the breast clinic in the provision of holistic,
interdisciplinary care. The breast clinic nurse would have a

specified office within the breast clinic to conduct routine pre-
assessments of new crinic patients and provide lifestyre
education retated to diet, exercise, breast cancer risk factors,
and screening techniques for all breast disease patients. This
role would facilitate efficíent functioning of the breast clinic
and support the physician by meeting psychosocial and

informational needs of breast disease patients.
A nursing consultation intervention would further develop
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the rol-e of the nurse in caring for breast disease paÈients and

provide justification for financial support of a clinical Nurse

speciarist role. A ctinical Nurse specialist courd provide
education, administration, and research skills that contribute to
positive outcomes of the breast clinic and promote cost-effective
management of breast health care.

Chapter Summary

Women who have a benign breast biopsy experience heightened
uncertainty and anxiety related to the threat of breast cancer.
Nurses must respond to the patientrs need for accurate

information and emotional support during the intense diagnostic
tírne through provision of quality nursing care. Future research
must determine nursesr perceptions of patientsr emotional
experiences during a benign breast biopsy and understanding of
breast, cancer risks associated with benign breast disease.

Evaluation of the factors influencing uncertaínty and

anxiety prior to the breast biopsy will provide information to
develop interventions to support women who are waiting for a

definitive diagnosis of a breast rump. Nursing research could
improve knowredge about breast disease patients and ensure

development of appropriate and effective interventions. euatity
nursing care during the breast biopsy experience will affect the
patientrs future behavioural and health care choices associated
with breast heatth.
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IIÍVITATION TO PARTTCIPATE

My name is Karen Deane and I am a Master of Nursing student at theUniversity of Manitoba. I would like to invite you to participate
in a research thesis study titled: 'A Descriptiie stualy of tbã
rnformat,ion Needs of women Experiencing unceitainty anã å,nxiety
Related to a t{egative Breast Biopsym.

I am interested in obtaining your pernission to ask you about your
breast,biopsy experience. r will be conducting a survey that tätesapproximately 20-30 minutes to complete.
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CONSENT TO PÀRTTCTPATE

You are invited to participate in a research thesis study titled:rrÀ Descriptive study of tbe rnformation tfeeds of IÍomenExperiencing uncertainty anô Anxiety Relateð to a ¡egative BreastBiopsyrr. The research study will be conducted by rarån Deane, RN,a Masterrs of Nursing student at the University of Manitoba. Thegoal of the thesis study is to describe the iniormation needs,uncertainty, and anxiety of hromen experiencing a breast biopsywitl a benign outcome. This study haã been apþroved by the Èt[ricaf
Review Committee of the Faculty óf Nursing.

Participat,ion in the study is vol-untary and you are under noobligation to participate. Your care íã not átfectea by whetheryou choose to participate in the study or not. you may refuse toansvrer any quesÈions or withdraw from the study at any time.
Participants will be asked to complete four questionnaires aboutinformation needs, uncertainty, anxiety, and backgroundinformation. The survey will be completàa only ottó" and takesapproximatety 20-30 minutes to complete. The research nurse willbe present to answer questions you may have. Nine information
needs will be presented in pairs for ã totar of 36 paired
comparisons. You t'¡ilI be asked to choose which infolmation need in
eSch pair h¡as more important to you when you had your breastbiopsy..A second questionnaire wirr ask yõu questions aboutuncertainty in illness. A third questionáairã will ask aboutanxiety you experience nornarly ãnd during your breast biofsy.
some personal background questions wirl cõmþtete the survey.
The information you give in the survey will be kept confidential.only the researcher and thesis advisor will have ãccess to thedata-.The questionnaires will have a code number and not your nameand will be kept in a locked file for seven to ten years beforebeing destroyed. rndividuar results witl not be repärted onrygrouped responses.

There nay be no direct benefits to you personalì-y, butparticipation iT the study will provide- informatión to help future
women experiencing a breast biopsy.

A copy of the results will be available for your interest if youinclude your address.

Date Participant
I{itness

Address
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A FOCUS GROUP TO DETERMINE THE INFORMATION NEEDS
OF WOMEN AFTER A BENIGN BREAST BIOPSY

ABSTRACT

A focus group research study was conducted at a Canadian Community Hospital

Breast Clinic to determine information needs of women who had experienced a

benign surgical breast biopsy. One focus group interview with nine Breast Clinic

patients who had a benign breast biopsy provided the researcher with findings

related to the experience of a benign breast biopsy. Nine of the most important

information needs for women during the diagnostic phase of a breast lump were

determined. lnformation needs related to the types of benign breast disease, the

meaning of risk associated with benign breast disease, and the diagnostic tests

needed to evaluate a breast lump emerged from the focus group discussion as

most important.
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A Focus Group to Determine the lnformation Needs

of Women After a Benign Breast Biopsy

INTRODUCTION

Women scheduled for breast biopsy experience considerable uncertainty

and anxiety related to diagnosis of a breast lump. The process for determining the

pathology of a breast lump involves a diagnostic triplet consisting of physician

breast examination, mammogram, and fine needle aspiration. Three negative

results from a diagnostic triplet provide agïo/o to g9% accuracy rate. However,

one suspicious or positive result warrants a surgical breast bíopsy (palmer &

Tsangeris, 1993). The surgical breast biopsy is the only means of achieving a

definitive diagnosis for a suspicious breast lump (Shaw et al., 1gg4).

Many questions arise during the diagnostic phase for a breast lump.

lnformation related to tests and risks associated with breast cancer (MacFarlane

& sony, 1992) is valuable to women awaiting diagnosis of a breast lump.

lnformation about many aspects of the diagnostic process need to be answered

during a very compressed and anxious time for women having surgery on an

outpatient basis. Anxiety and uncertainty escalate as a woman waits and ponders

the meaning of the surgical outcome for her life.

Patient care should address the information needs of women awaiting a

surgical breast biopsy. One approach to elicit feedback on information important

to these patients is to conduct a focus group with women who have already

undergone a benign breast biopsy. Lederman (1990) identified five assumptions

about the nature of focus groups that support the use of this design in nursing
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research. The assumptions include:

1) individuals are ímportant sources of information,

2) people can verbalize thoughts and feelings,

3) a group's dynamic can generate authentic information,

4) group interviews are superior to individual interviews, and

5) the facilitator helps recover forgotten information.

The purpose of this study was to conduct a focus group to determine the most

important information needs for women who have had a benign breast biopsy.

PRESENT STATE OF KNOWLEDGE

Focus group interviews were initially employed in marketing research to

gather consumer opinions on product characteristics, advertising themes, and

service delivery (Fontana & Frey, 1gg4). A focus group is a qualitative research

technique defined as "a carefully planned discussion designed to obtain

perceptions on a defined area of interest in a permissive, non-threatening

environment" (Kruger, 1988). A focus group consists of six to twelve people with

an experience in common who share their ideas, feelíngs, and perceptions about

a given event (Kruger, 1988).

A homogeneous group of participants promotes self-disclosure which

Kruger (1988) viewed as crucial in attaining the goal of the focus group. The

participants should be unfamiliar to one another but be aware of the common

event they share. This level of familiarity will provide a comfortable and trusting

setting in which to openly exchange personal perceptions related to a specific

experience.
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Although focus groups originated ín the social sciences in the 1g30's and

were used as an exploratory marketing technique in the 1gs0's, they are

becoming more common in nursing research endeavours (Kingry et al. l ggg;

Nyamathi & Shuler, 1990). ln nursing, focus groups have been conducted to study

factors related to the care of patients with quadriplegia (Bach & McDaniel, 1g93);

the elderly (Gray-Vickery, 1993); breast cancer survivors (wyatt & Liken, 19g3);

women with AIDS (Nyamathi & shuler, 1990); quality of care issues (Ambler

Peters, 1993); attitudes towards student nurse assessments (Lankshear, 1g93);

nurse retention programs (Bartels DesRosier & cavanaugh Zellers, lggg); and

patient satisfaction (Dewolf, 1985; Horan & pohlod, 1996). A focus group can

facilitate the discovery of how people feel about an experience as well as provide

valuable information about the group's attitudes and opinions related to a

sensitive topic (DeWolf, 1985).

Empirical knowledge related to information needs of women expe¡encing

benign breast biopsy is limited. However, existing research has suggested that

this patient population is an appropriate and important group to study. shaw,

wilson, & o'Brien (1994) conducted a qualitative study to determine the

information needs of women and significant others prior to a breast biopsy.

Subjects' uncertainty related to the diagnostic outcome resulted in distress that

was alleviated only by confirmation of the benign diagnosis. Accurate, appropriate,

and timely information for patients awaiting a benign breast biopsy may be

effective in reducing anxiety and uncertainty experienced during the diagnostic

process (Shaw et al., 1994).
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Current research also suggested that women experience high levels of

anxiety with a pending breast biopsy. women undergoing breast biopsy have

heightened anxiety levels as compared to general surgery patients (Hughson,

Cooper, McOardle, & Smith, 1988; Northouse, Jeffs, Cracchiolo-Caraway,

Lampman, & Dorris, 1995; & Scott, 1983). Although approximately g0% of all

breast biopsies are negative, the woman's diagnostic journey for evaluation of the

breast lump is not a benign experience due to the threat of breast cancer.

Northouse et al. (1995) studied the emotional distress of women and

significant others prior to a breast biopsy. Although the sample included women

with both benign and malignant diagnoses, the findings showed that the women

regardless of the diagnostic outcome experienced significant levels of distress

before the biopsy. Anxiety levels were found to be three times higher than for the

normal population. Uncertainty, concurrent distress, lower levels of education, and

hopelessness accounted for 42o/o of the variance in the women's distress.

Anxiety can result in poor compliance with early detection measures, such

as breast self-examination and mammography screening, as well as delay in

presentation of symptoms to an appropriate health care practitioner (Banere,

1992; Calcan, 1985; Lauver, 1992; Owens, Duffy, & Ashcroft, 1gg5). Accurate

information may decrease anxiety and facilitate the promotion of healthy lifestyles.

Owens et al. (1985) found that women would have presented the breast cancer

symptom more promptly to a health care professional if they had known about

conservative treatments such as lumpectomy. Treatment choice, morbidity, and

mortality outcomes can be affected by detection time.
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Mishel (1981) found that patients undergoing diagnostic procedures to

rule-out a carcinoma perceive more uncertainty than medical and surgical patients

with determined diagnoses. Uncertainty in breast disease may be related to the

surgical procedure itself, the threat of breast æncer, and the risks of developing

breast cancer. A woman with a benign breast bíopsy result requires education and

supportive nursing care related to benign breast disease and follow-up care for

her individual risk factors (Banere, 19g2, shaw et al., 1gg4). The surgical breast

biopsy procedure, generally performed on an out-patient basis, challenges the

nurse to provide emotional support, breast health education, peri-operatíve care,

and follow-up information during the patient's brief, but emotionally íntense,

surgical encounter.

SAMPLE RECRUITMENT

Ten female patients in a Canadian Community Hospital Breast Clinic who

had experienced a benign breast biopsy were recruited from three age categories

(<40 yrs, 40-60 yrs, >60yrs) related to the pre, peri, and post-menopausal stages.

The breast clinic nurse selected names of potential patients from the medical

record file and telephoned patients who met the study criteria that included:

1) experienced a benign breast biopsy,

2) over 18 years of age,

3) could read and understand English,

4) not being treated for a psychiatric problem.

The clinic nurse requested permission to provide the names and telephone

numbers of patients who agreed to hear about the study. The project was
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explained to potential participants by telephone and confirmation of the date and

location of the focus group was obtained by the researcher. Although all ten

patients agreed to participate in the focus group, one was unable to attend,

leaving a sample size of nine.

PROCEDURE

ln general, a focus group is conducted to faciritate understanding of

feelings, attitudes, and opinions related to a particular experience common to all

participants. Focus groups consist of six to twelve participants, unfamiliar to each

other, and usually of the same sex, who agree to share feelings about a common

experience in up to four interview sessions lasting approximately two hours each.

Traditionally, the moderator guides the focused discussion with four to five open-

ended questions ensuring that all subjects have the opportunity to participate in

the discussion until saturation of the feelings, opinions, and information about the

topic of interest is achieved.

Specifically, the focus group in this study was conducted to determine nine

of the "most important" information needs of women who had experienced a

benign breast biopsy. A modified, structured format involving completion of a

demographic and information needs questionnaires followed by a group

discussion was employed. The information needs questionnaire was developed by

the researcher and consisted of 31 questions, derived from the literature and

clinical experience, related to the breast biopsy experience. The questions were

set in a Likert format with choices of very important, important, somewhat

important, and not important. Seven categories of questions in the information
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needs questionnaire included:

1) benign breast disease,

2) surgical breast biopsy,

3) diagnostic tests,

4) ambulatory care surgery,

5) post-discharge biopsy care,

6) breast cancer risk factors, and

7) breast cancer treatments.

The nine participants were welcomed with refreshments, name tags, and

parking ticket reimbursement by K.D. who served as a moderator. The moderator

introduced herself describing her academic and professional experience related to

benign breast disease followed by an explanation of the purpose and expectations

of the focus group study. Participants were asked to read and sign a disclaimer

form prior to the start of the focus group.

The focus group was conducted in two parts. ln the first part the

individuals completed the demographic and information needs questionnaires

(see Figure 1) while the second phase consisted of a group discussion to derive

nine of the "most important" information needs. After completion of the

demographic and information needs questionnaires, a count was taken to

ascertain how many participants chose each information need as "very important".

only one information need was selected unanimously as "very important" by all

nine of the participants.

A discussion of the remaining information needs chosen as "very
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important" by at least 55% (n=5) of the participants followed. The information

needs selected as "most important" from the "very important" choices were listed

on a large blackboard for easy viewing. A general consensus of the nine

information needs determined as "most important" by allthe participants was

achieved.

FINDINGS

Demographic Results

Age of participants ranged from 36 to 65 years old with a mean of 4g

years. Five (55%) of the women completed education beyond high school. The

remaining four women were equally dístributed in the less than high school and

high school categories. Five of the nine women (ss%) were of canadian

background, one was Jewish, one French canadian, one German canadian, and

one of Slovenian ethnic origín.

All of the participants had breast biopsy surgery as a surgical Day care

patient. lt was interesting to note that for five (s5%) of the women, the biopsy was

their first experience as a day surgery patient. All but one participant had at least

one family member diagnosed with breast cancer. Four participants had the

breast biopsy vrithin the previous two months and the remaining five within the

past two years.

lnformation Needs Results

The nine information needs were identified from within three of the seven

categories as "most important" information needs. The three categories included

information about: 1) the types of benign breast disease, 2) the meaning of risk
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associated with benign breast disease, and 3) the diagnostic tests required to

evaluate a breast lump (see Figure 2). lnformation related to an ambulatory breast

biopsy procedure and breast cancer treatment was deemed less important during

the diagnostic phase for a breast lump. The following discussion of the nine "most

important" information needs chosen by the focus group participants does not

represent a rank ordering.

1) Types of benign breast disease

When the participants discovered in discussion that fibrocystic disease is

only one of many types of benign breast disease, they all decided that it was very

important to understand exactly what this diagnosis means. Participants wanted to

be able to distinguish among various benign breast disease diagnoses such as

simple cyst, fibroadenoma, papilloma, mastitis, hematoma or fat necrosis resulting

from trauma to the breast.

2) Meaning of risk associated with benign breast disease

The fÌrst information need naturally led to questions about the risk

associated with different types of benign breast disease. The second information

need identified was: what is the meaning of benign breast disease in terms of its

risk for developing into breast cancer? Participants wanted to understand how

certain changes in the breast tissue were related to more or less risk of

developing into breast cancer.

The third information need ídentified was: what makes a lump in my breast

suspicious for breast cancer? This related to the individual risk factors that

contributed to an increased concern by the physician about the patient's breast
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lump. The fourth information need chosen was: what are my chances of getting

breast cancer? Knowledge about the average woman's risk for developing breast

cancer (1:9 during one's lifetime) was important as a reference point for

understanding other personal risk factors.

Women also wanted to understand risk from a temporal context with

concerns stemming from the time delay between scheduling and performing the

biopsy. The fifth information need identified was: how tong can I wait before

having a breast biopsy and being in real danger of getting breast cancer? The

importance of eliminating the risk as soon as possible was exemplified by group

support for one woman's decision to get a second opinion when a breast biopsy

was not recommended by her family physician, and another subject choosing to

decline having the mammographic needle localization procedure at a preferred

institution if it meant a delay in scheduling the surgical biopsy.

Anxiety related to anticipation of the diagnostíc procedure elicited dramatic

behaviours. Previous experience with a loved one dying from breast cancer

resulted in preparation of a will after the surgery was scheduled for one

participant. All participants agreed that clear information about the risk of leaving a

lump in one's breast would have allayed some of the anxiety while awaiting the

breast biopsy and diagnosis.

3) Diagnostic tests required to evaluate a breast lump

A number of concems about the diagnostic tests and process for

determining a definitive diagnosis were raised. The sixth information need

selected was: how long after my biopsy will I know if my lump is benign or
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malignant? This was the only information need chosen unanimously as'most

important' by all the focus group participants and was considered to be of primary

importance.

Participants chose: how many tests are needed to give a definite

diagnosis? as the seventh information need. Group discussion illumined the

confusion, anxiety, and uncertainty experienced while undergoing unfamiliar tests

and not knowing the value of each result in relation to other tests. The women

were unsure if needing more tests meant that the chances of having breast

cancer were higher or not.

The eighth information need identified was: what is involved in the

mammographic needle localization procedure? participants developed a new

information need to address the purpose, care, and procedure ínvolved in the

mammographic needle localization procedure. Experiences ranged from painful

insertion of the wire without a local to no discomfort with a local, fear of dislodging

the wire during transportation between hospitals, and feeling abandoned as they

anived early in the surgical day care unit.

The ninth information need chosen as'most important'was: do I need

follow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative? women expressed concern

about not understanding the pathology report beyond the fact that they did not

have cancer. Lack of this type of knowledge inhibited understanding the rationale

for appropriate follow-up care for benign breast disease. Women felt unclear and

confused about the purpose of subsequent appointments.

ln summary the nine 'most important' information needs for women
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experiencing a breast biopsy with a benign result related to the types of benign

breast disease, the meaning of risk associated with a benign breast condition, and

the diagnostic tests required to evaluate a breast lump. The most important

information needs chosen by the focus group participants are outlined in Figure 2.

DISCUSSION

Focus group research designs offer a cost-effective and efficient means

of procuring information about topics of a sensitive nature such as breast disease.

lnformation derived from focus group research designs can provide valuable

insights into nursing care issues such as the experience of women having a

benign breast biopsy. Generalizability of focus group study findings is not possible

due to the nature of the qualitative research design. However, lhe results can

support quantitative studies in various ways. Focus groups can aid in instrument

development by ensuring face and content validity and can enhance the

interpretation of quantitative findings.

Findings of the focus group determined key information needs of women

having a benign breast biopsy on an out-patient basis. The focus group

participants were most concerned with understanding the nature of benign breast

disease, the risk of benign breast disease developing into breast cancer, and the

number and type of diagnostic tests required to confirm a definitive diagnosis.

lnformation related to breast cancer treatment (surgical, chemotherapy, and

radiation) was perceived to be important after the diagnosis was known.

A shared meaning of the anxiety and uncertainty was experienced by all

the women in the focus group who had undergone a breast biopsy with a benign
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outcome. women unanimously wanted to know first and foremost when the

diagnosis of the breast lump would be verified. Shaw et al. (1g94) also found that

the priority information need for breast biopsy patients was identification of the

pathology of the lump.

A general consensus of the issues related to important information needs

for women awaiting a benign breast biopsy was evident regardless of the length of

time since each woman's own benign breast biopsy procedure. participants

acknowledged the value of the role of the breast clinic nurse in providing

emotional support and follow-up breast care information. Barrere (1gg2) found a

breast bÍopsy support program valuable for women experiencing a breast biopsy.

Women expressed a desire to have comprehensive information throughout

all the steps of the diagnostic process, from discovery of the breast lump through

follow-up care. lnformation about what to expect from the tests, surgery, post-

operative care, and follow-up treatment at the time of being scheduled for the

breast biopsy, but before leaving the breast clinic, was deemed important.

Previous research supports the importance of accurate information to reduce

uncertainty (Northouse et al.. 199s), dispel myths (owens et al., 1gg5), and to

facilitate healthy breast care behaviours (Barrere, 1g92).

Adequate, appropriate, and timely information was perceived by the

participants as helpful in decreasing anxiety and uncertainty and assísting with

coping with the intense emotions prior to the surgical breast biopsy. Findings in

studies by Hughson et al. (1988), scott (1983), and Mishel (1981) support the high

levels of anxiety and uncertainty experienced by women awaiting a breast biopsy.
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Northouse et al. (1995) found that women with lower levels of education

experienced significantly greater levels of anxiety prior to a breast biopsy due to

unfamiliarity with the procedure.

The findings in the focus group are consistent with the literature and

clinical reports. Support for research related to the experience of women awaiting

a benign breast biopsy and the importance of the breast clinic and perí-operative

nursing role is provided. The focus group findings have clinical implications for the

importance of the information and support roles of nurses caring for women

undergoing a benign breast biopsy.
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BBD

INFORMATION NEEDS FOR PATIENTS
AWAITING DIAGNOSIS OF A BREAST LUMP

Biopsy 21-

Figure 1

INFORMATION Very Somewhat Not
NEED lmportant lmportant lmportant lmportant
1.What is fibrocystic
breast disease?

2.What do pain 6,/or
tenderness in my
breast mean?

3.Does a mammogram
show if a lump is
benign or malignant?

4.Can the doctor tell
by the feel of my
breast lump if it is
benign or malignant?

S.What does a fine needle
aspiration show?

6.Does any one breast
symptom increase my
chance of risk for
breast cancer?

7.Am I more prone
to cancer now that
I have breast lumps?

LHow many tests are
needed to give a
definite diagnosis?

9.How long does breast
biopsy surgery take?

1O.W¡ll lfeel anything
with the local
anesthetic?
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INFORMATION Very Somewhat Not
NEED lmportant lmportant lmportant lmportant
11.W¡ll I have pain

after my surgery?

12.How long will I be
in the hospital?

13.How long does the
local anesthetic
(freezing)last?

14.What kind of bandage
care will I need to
do at home?

15.How long before my
stitches come out?

16.How long after my
biopsy will I know
if my lump is benign
or malignant?

17.What precautions
should I take after
my breast biopsy?

18.What makes a breast
lump suspicious for
breast cancer?

19.What are the possible
complications from a
breast biopsy surgery?

20.How different will my
breast look after my
biopsy procedure?

21.What are my chances
of getting breast
cancer?



INFORMATION
NEED

22.Whal are the different
reasons for lumpectomy
or mastectomy?

23.What are side effects
of chemotherapy?

24.How does radiation
therapy work?

25.What information do
nodes give my doctor?

26.What treatments are
needed for breast cancer?

27.Wtll I be more
susceptible to lumps
in the other breast?

28.Do breast problems have
a relation to other
'women'problems eg.
uterus, ovaries?

29.|f my breast biopsy
is negative and I get
another lump next year,
do I have to go through
this procedure again?

30.How long can we wait
before having a biopsy
and being in real
danger of getting
breast cancer?

31.Do I need follow-up
tests or exanrs if the
biopsy is negative?

BBD Biopsy 23

Very Somewhat Not
lmportant lmportant lmportant lmportant
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Figure 2

INFORMATION NEEDS OF WOMEN AFTER A BREAST BIOPSY

A) The types of benign breast disease:

1. What is fibrocystic disease?

B) The meaning of risk associated with benign breast disease:

2. What is the meaning of benign breast disease in terms of it's risk for developing

into breast cancer?

3. What makes a lump in my breast suspicious for breast cancer?

4. What are my chances of getting breast cancer?

5. How long can we wait before having a biopsy and being in real danger of
getting breast cancer?

C) The diagnostic tests required to evaluate a breast lump:

6. How long after my biopsy will I know if my lump is benign or marignant?

7. How many tests are needed to give a definite diagnosis?

8. what is involved in the mammographic needle localization procedure?

9. Do I need follow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative?



APPENDIX E
CODE #

r!ûFoRtfATroN NEEDS QUESTTONNATRE

This guestionnaíre will ask you to choose which kind of
information was important to you while you were waiting to have
your breast biopsy. Nine information needs have been paired with
each other, for a totaL of 36 paired comparisons. prease circle
the number of tbe information need that was more important to you
during your breast biopsy experience. Look at each ót ttre pairs
separately and donrt worry about which information need you chosein the previous pairs. you may feel there is alot of repãtition
but the informaÈion needs are paired t,ogether only once.

How long after ny biopsy will r know if rny lunp is benign or
nalignant?
What is fibrocystic disease?

1_"

2.

3.

9.

4.
8.

What is the meaning of benign breast disease in
risk for developing into breasÈ cancer?
Do f need follow-up tests or exams if the biopsy

terms of itrs
is negative?

5. I{hat are my chances of getting breast cancer?
7 " What is involved in the marnmographic needle localization

procedure?

6. How many tests are needed to give a definite diagnosis?1. How.long after rny biopsy wilr r know if my rump ls benign or
malignant?

2" What is fibrocystic disease?
3. What is the meaning of benign breast disease in terms of itrs

risk for developing into breast cancer?

Do r need forlow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative?
what makes a lump in rny breast suspicious for breast, cancer?

l,Ihat makes a lunp in my breast suspicious for breast cancer?
How long can we wait before having a biopsy and being in real
danger of getting breast cancer?

How rong can we wait before having a biopsy and being in reaÌ
danger of getting breast cancer?
I{hat are my chances of getting breast cancer?

9.
4"

8.

5.



7.

6.

CODE #

what is involved in the manmographic needle rocarization
procedure?
How many tests are needed to gíve a definite diagnosis?

l_.

3"

How long after rny biopsy will f know if ny lurnp
rnalignant?
What is the meaning of benign breast disease in
risk for developing into breast cancer?

is benign or

terms of itrs

4.
2.

5.
9.

6"
8"

what makes a rump in my breast suspicious for breast cancer?
What is fibrocystic disease?

Vthat are my chances of getting breast cancer?
Do r need forrow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative?

How many tests are needed to give a definite diagnosis?
How rong can we wait before having a biopsy and being in real
danger of getting breast cancer?

7.

L"

3"

4"

What is involved
procedure?
How long after my
malignant?

in the manmographic needle localization
biopsy will I know if my lump is benign or

!{hat is the meaning
risk for developing
What makes a lump in

What is fibrocystic
[{hat are my chances

of benign breast disease
into breast cancer?
my breast suspicious for

in terms of itcs
breast cancer?

disease?
of getting breast cancer?

2.
5.

o

6"
Do I need follow-up tests
How many tests are needed

exams if the biopsy is negative?
give a definite diagnosis?

or
to

8.

7.

How long can we wait before having a biopsy
danger of getting breast cancer?
What is involved in the manmographic needle
procedure?

and being in real
localization



1.

4"

5.
3.

8.

1.

2"
7.

How long after ny
malignant?
Í{hat makes a lurnp

coDE #

biopsy will- I know if rny lump is benign or
in ny breast suspicious for breast cancer?

What are my chances of getting breast cancer?
!{hat is the rneaning of benign breast disease in terms of ít r srisk for developing into breast cancer?

How many tests are needed to give a definite diagnosis?
What is fibrocystic disease?

6.
2"

7"

9.

What is involved in
procedure?
Do I need foIlow-up

the mammographic

tests or exams if
needle localization
the biopsy is negative?

biopsy and being in real
if my lunp is benign or

How long can we wait before having a
danger of getting breast cancer?
How long after my biopsy will I know
malignant?

4.
5.

3"

6"

what makes a lump in my breast suspicious for breast cancer?
l,that are my chances of getting breast cancer?

What is the meaning of benign breast disease
risk for developing into breast cancer?
How many tests are needed to give a definite

in terms of itfs
diagnosis?

Irlhat is fibrocystic disease?
I{hat is invorved in the manmographic needle localization
procedure?

9. Do r need forlow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative?8. How long can we wait before having a biopsy añd being inreal danger of getting breast cancer?

1.

5"

How long after my biopsy will f
malignant?
I{hat are my chances of getting

know if ny lurnp is benign or

breast cancer?



6.
4"

7.

3.

o

1.

CODE #

How many tests are needed to give a definite diagnosis?
what makes a lurnp in rny breast suspicious for breast cancer?

I{hat is involved in
procedure?
Irlhat is the meaning
risk for developing

the mammographic needle localization
of benign breast disease j-n terms of it, t s
into breast cancer?

8.

2.

How rong can we wait before having a biopsy and being in real
danger of getting breast cancer?
What is fibrocystic disease?

Do r need forlow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative?
How. long after ny biopsy will r know if my rump is benign or
malignant?

5.
6.

4.
7.

What are my chances of getting breast cancer?
How many tests are needed to give a definite diagnosis?

what makes a lunp in ny breast suspicious for breast cancer?
Irlhat is invorved in the ma¡nmographic needre locarization
procedure?

3.

8.

I{hat is the meaning of benign breast disease in
risk for developing into breast cancer?
How long can we wait before having a biopsy and
danger of getting breast cancer?

terms

being

itrs
real

of

in

2. What is fibrocystic disease?
9" Do r need forrow-up tests or exams if the biopsy is negative?

Are there any other types of information that were important toyou during your breast biopsy experience?



APPENDÏX F

RO88 I{ATRIX FOR OPTII.ÍAIJ ORDERING OF PAIRS

The Ross llatrix Format

Tbe Ross l,Iatrix Appliecl

I rI III IV v VI VII VIII
t-2 2-3 1-3 3-4 L-4 4-5 1-5 5-6
3-n n-4 4-2 2-5 5-3 3-6 6-4 4-7
4-
(n-1)

(n-r) -
5

5-n n-6 6-2 2-7 7-3 3-8

5-
(n-2 )

(n-2) -
6

6-
ln-1)

(n-1) -
7

7-n n-8 8-2 2-9

6-
(n-3 )

(n-¡) -
7

7-
ln-2 )

(n-2) -
I

8-
(n-1)

(n-1) -
9

9-n

I II ïrï IV v VI VII VIII
L-2 2-3 1-3 3-4 L-4 4-5 1_-5 5-6

3-9 9-4 4-2 2-5 5-3 3-6 6-4 4-7
4-8 8-5 5-9 9-6 6-2 2-7 7-3 3-8
5-7 7-6 6-8 8-7 7-9 9-8 8-2 2-9
6-1 7-l 8-l_ 9-1



THE FOLLOWING I{ATERIAL HAS BEEN RET{OVED DUE TO COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS.

PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

LE I{ATERTEL SUIVANT A ETE ENLEVE DUE AU DROTT D'AUTEUR.

S. V. P. COHTACTER LA BIBLIOTHEAUE DE L'UNIVERSITE..

T¡ATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA B'IBLIOTHEEUE NATIONALE DU CANADA
CANADIAH THESES SERVICE LE SERVICE DES THESES CANADIEN¡.TES

APPENDI)( G- Itlishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale-Community Form



THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL HAS BEEN REI'ÍOVED DUE TO COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS.

PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

LE }fATERIEL SUIVAHT A ETE ENLEVE DUE AU DROIT D'AUTEUR.

S. V. P. CONTACTER LA BIBLIOTHEAUE DE L'UNIVERSITE.

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA BIBLIOTHEG¡UE NATIONALE DU CANADA
CANADIAN THESES SERVICE LE SERVICE DES THESES CANADIENNES

APPENDIX H- State Trait Anxiety Inventory



ÀPPENDIX I
DEX{OGRAPHIC QUESTTONNÀTRE



1-)

2)

CODE #
DEMOGRÀPHIC QUESTTONNÀIRE

AGE:

MÄRITAL STATUS: Married... ...... (1)
i¡Iidowed ....(2)Divorced ... (3)
Common-Law ......(4)
Never Married ... (5)

2) EDUCATTON: Less t.han hiqh school ..... (1)
High school diploma . . e)More than high schoot ..... (3)

3) USUAL RESIDENCE: Winnipeg ... (1)
Other ......(2)

4) OCCUPATION: Homemaker. . . .

Secretary...
Teacher
Nurse
Retired
Other.

5) ETHNICITY: English Canadian
Ukranian
French Canadian
English nritish
German
Aboriginal-. . .

Other

6) DATE OF YOUR BREAST BIOPSY: Day

(1-

(z
(3
(4
(s
(6

(r
(z
(3
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)

Month-
Year

7) HORMONE USE:Birrh Control pit1s....
Estrogen Replacement,. .
Other

8) LENGTH OF HORMONE USE:
Less than 1 year
1- - 5 years
5 -10 years
Over 10 years

9) BREAST SYMPTOM:
Lump or thickening in breast...
Nipple discharge....
Change

(1
(z
(3

(]-
(2
(3)
(a

(1-

(z
(3
(aOther

in breast skin or nippIe....



CODE--

1.0) DO YOU HAVE A FRTEND OR FA}TLY MEMBER
DÏA,GNOSED WTTH BREAST CANCER?

Yes
No

1.1) IF YES TO QUESTTON
Mother.
Sis ter.

(10), wHo HAD BREAST cANcER?

Grandmother
Aunt

(1)
(2)

(r
(z
(3
(4

Cousin (s)
Other

12) WHERE DTD YOU HAVE YOUR BREAST BIOPSY DONE?
Misericordia Hospibat.. ....(1)victoria Hospital.. ...e)

l_3) BREAST BTOPSY DrÀGNOSTS:

(6)



APPENDIX J

SCATTER PLOT OF CORRELå'TION OF ITNCERTÀINTY .AND ANXIETY
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APPENDIX K
PREFERRED PROPORTIONS
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Benign Breast Biopsy Study
PROPORTIONS MATRIX FOR CASE V

16:04 l{ednesday, l{'arc,h 27, LggG

PROBl

0.00000
o.LL429
o. ¿0000
0.40000
0.37143
o.34286
0.17143
0.40000
o.34286

PROB2 PROB3

0.88s71 0.60000
0.00000 0.24286
o.7s7t4 0.00000
0.60000 0.47t43
o.72857 0.4L429
o.62857 0.257L4
0.35714 0. 18571
o.728s7 0.44286
o.72857 0.77t43

PROB4 PROBs

0.60000 0.628s7
o.40000 0.27L43
0.52857 0.58571
o.oooo0 0,52857
o.47143 0.00000
0.38s71 0.40000
0.17143 0.15714
o.54286 0.40000
o.44286 0.3s714

PROB6 PROBT

0.6s714 0.82857
0.37143 0.64286
o.74286 0.81429
o.6t429 0.828s7
0.60000 0.84286
0.00000 0.7L429
0.28571 0.OOO00
0 . 571¿3 0 .7 4286
o.628s7 0.64286

PROBS PROB9

0.60000 0.6s714
o.27L43 0.27L43
0.5571¿ O.77L43
o.457L4 0.55714
0.60000 0.64286
o.42857 0.37143
o.257L4 0.35714
0.00000 0.ss714
o.44286 0.00000

f=infodata. sas Authors: kad, bhm, & jas
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CONFIDENCE INTERVÀIS
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APPENDTX M
NORMAL DEVIÀTES



Benign Breast Biopsy Study
ITORMAL DEVIATES I,ÍATRIX FOR CASE V

16;04 l{ednesday, tttarch 27, tgg6
oBs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

oBs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

scoREl

o.00000
1.20405
0.25335
0.25335
o.32807
0.40468
0.948s4
0.2533s
0.40468

scoRE6

-0.40468
o.32eo7

-0.6s218
-0.29051
-0.25335

o. 00000
0. s6595

-0.18001
-0.32807

scoRE2

-1.20405
0.00000

-o .69714
-0.2533s
-0.608s0
-o.32807
0.36611

-0.608s0
-0.608s0

scoRET

-0. 948s4
-0.36611
-0. 89380
-0.948s4
-1.00627
-0.56595

0.00000
-0.65218
-0. 36611

scoRE3

-0.2533s
o.697t4
0.00000
o.07168
0.216s3
o. 6s218
o.89380
o. 14373

-o. 74356

scoRES

-o,2s335
0.60850

-0. 14373
0.10763

-0.2s33s
0.18001
0.65218
o.00000
0.14373

scoRE4

-o.2533s
0.25335

-0.07168
o. ooooo
0.07168
0.29051
0.94854

-0.10763
0.14373

scoRE9

-0.40468
0.60850

-0. 74356
-0. 14373
-0.36611

0.32807
0.36611

-0 . 143 73
o. ooooo

scoRE5

-o.32807
o.608so

-o.21653
-o. 07168

o.00000
0.2s335
L.00627
o.2s33s
0.36611

f=infodata. sas .Èuthors: kad, bhm, & jas



APPENDIX N
THURSTONE SCATING SCORES
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APPENDIX O

RESCATED SCORES



RESC.ATED THURSTONE SCALING SCORES FOR CASE V

ITEM # SCAI,E VAI,UE

1
5
3
4
I
9
6
2
7

15.136795424
13 . 05602 77 4L
12.871588L76
L2.48669573
L2,263691832
LO.792239022
10.108780261
7 .5042285733
s.7799s32397

score means a more prefened ite¡rnote: higher
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LTST OF CTRCULÀR TRTADS



Benign Breast Biopsy Study
CIRCULå,R TRTADS A}TALYSIS

DCRTT ZETA

16:04 Wednesday, March 27, 1996

16

1 19.5
2 -1.5
3 l.s
4 10.5
5 9.5:6, -0.57 l.s
I -0.s
9 9.5
o 6.5
1 2.5
2 -2.5
3 8.s
4 1.5
5 5.5
,s L2.5
7 13.5
I -1.5
9 2.5
o s.5
1 10.5
2 9.5
3 3.s
4 -1.5
5 19.5
6 13.5
7 10.5
I -1.5
9 0.5
o -2.5
1 19.5
2 3.5
3 -1.sa 19.5
5 0.5
6 0.5
7 2.s
I 1.5
9 s.5
o 7.5
1 3.5
2 1.5
3 7.5
4 2.5
5 16.s
6 0.s
7 4.5
I 11.5
9 8.s
0 -0.51 5.5
2 -O.s

PVAI.UE

o.72020
o. 99998
o. 99988
o. 98993
o. 99359
0.99996
o. 99988
0. 99996
0.993s9
0.99846
0.99980
0.99999
o. 99s97
o. 99988
0.99906
o.976L4
o.96410
o. 99998
0.99980
0.99906
0.98993
o. 993s9
0.99966
o. 99998
o.72020
0.96410
0.98993
0.99998
o. 99993
0. 99999
o.72020
o. 99966
0.99998
o.72020
o. 99993
0.99993
0.99980
o. 99988
0.99906
o.99749
o. 99966
o. 99988
o.99749
o. 99980
o. 8898s
o. 99993
0.99944
0.98439
o. 99s97
o. 99996
0.99906
o. 99996

& jas

MAXTRIAI)

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

27.244s 0.35000
27.244s 1.05000
27.2445 0.95000
27.2445 0.65000
27 .2445 0.68333
27.2445 1.01667
27,2445 0.95OOO
27 .2445 1.01667
27 .244s 0.68333
27 .24As 0.78333
27.2445 0.91667
27.2445 1.08333
27 .2445 0.7t667
27 .24{5 0.95000
27.2445 0.81667
27.244s 0.s8333
27.2445 0.55000
27.2445 l.O5OOO
27 .2445 0.91667
27.2445 0.81667
27.244s 0.65000
27.244s 0.68333
27 .2445 0.88333
27 .2445 1.05000
27.244s 0.35000
27 .2445 0.55000
27 .244s 0.6s000
27.244s 1.05000
27.244s O.98333
27 .244s 1.08333
27 .2445 0.35000
27.244s 0.88333
27 .2445 1.05000
27 ,244s O.3sO00
27 .244s 0.98333
27 .244s 0.98333
27 .244s 0.91667
27.2445 0.95000
27.2445 0.81667
27,2445 0.75000
27.244s 0.88333
27.2445 0.95000
27.2445 0.7s000
27 .2445 0.91667
27 .2445 0.4so00
27 .2445 0.98333
27.2445 0.85000
27 .2445 0.61667
27 .2445 0.71667
27 .2445 1.01667
27.2445 0.8166?
27 .244s 1.01667

DF CHI

20.16 23.36
20.L6 s6.96
20.L6 52.L6
20.L6 37 .76
20.L6 39.36
20.L6 5s.36
20,t6 52. 16
20,L6 55.36
20.L6 39.36
20.16 44.L6
20.L6 50.56
20.16 58.56
20.L6 40.96
20.L6 52.L6
20.L6 45.76
20.L6 34.56
20.16 32.96
20.L6 56.96
20.76 50.56
20.L6 45.76
20.L6 37 .76
20.!6 39.36
20. 16 48.96
20.16 s6.96
20.L6 23.36
20.16 32.96
20.L6 37 .76
20,L6 56.96
20.16 53.76
20.16 s8.56
20.16 23,36
20.L6 48.96
20.L6 s6.96
20.16 23.36
20.L6 53 .76
20.L6 s3.76
20.16 50. s6
20.16 52.16
20.L6 4s.76
20.L6 L2.56
20,16 ¿8.96
20,L6 52.L6
20.76 L2.56
20.16 50. s6
20.16 28.L6
20.16 53.76
20.L6 47 .36
20.L6 36.16
20,L6 40.96
20.L6 55.36
20.L6 45.76
20.16 55.36

R.ÈTER

CONSISTENT
CONSTSÎENT
CONSISTENI
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSTSTENI
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENI
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISIENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENI
CONSISTENT
CONSISÎENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENI
CONSTSTENT
COÌ¡SISTENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENI
CONSISTENT
CONSISTE¡IT
CONSTSIENT
CONSISTEDTT
CONSISTENI
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENT
COTìISISIENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTED¡T
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSTSIENT
CONSISTENT
CONSTSTENÎ
CONSISTENT
CONSISIENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSTSTENI
CONSISTENÎ
CONSISTENI
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENÎ
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Benign Breast Biopsy Study
CTRCUT,AR TRIADS ÀNALYSIS
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16:04 Ì{ednesday, túarch 27, 1996

s

3
4
5
6
7
I
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
0

-2.5
7.5
6.5
0.5

-3 .5
L2.5
10.5
10.5
3.5
2.5

20.5
3.5

2L.5
13 .5
-0.5
-3 .5
10. s
-2tr

D MAXTRIAD DCRIT ZETA CHI PVALUE

s8.56 0.99999
42 .56 0 .997 49
44.t6 0.99846
s3 .76 0.99993
60.16 0.99999
34. s6 0.976L4
37 .76 0.98993
37 .76 0.98993
48.96 0.99966
50. s6 0.99980
2L.76 0.63689
48.96 0.99966
20.t6 0.54190
32.96 0.96410
55.36 0.99996
60.16 0.99999
37 .76 0.98993
60.16 0.99999

30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27 ,2445
30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27.244s
30 27.2445
30 27.2445
30 27.244s
30 27.2445
30 27 .2445
30 27.2445
30 27 .2445
30 27.2445

1.08333 20.L6
0.75000 20.L6
o.78333 20.t6
0.98333 20.16
1.11667 20.16
0.58333 20.L6
o.65000 20.16
0.65000 20.L6
0.88333 20.L6
0.91667 20.L6
o.31667 20.16
0.88333 20.16
0.28333 20.16
0. ssooo 20.16
1.01667 20.L6
1.11667 20.16
o.6so00 20.76
L.LL667 20.16

RÀÎER

CONSISIENT
CONSISlENl
CONSISTENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENI
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISIENT
CONSISTENI
CONSTSÎENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSTSTENT
CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT
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ÀPPENDIX Q
ANÀI,YSIS OF CIRCI'I,AR TRIADS



Benígn Breast Biopsy Study
CIRCUI.AR TRIAI}S A¡IALYSTS

16:O4 Wednesday, t(arc.h 27, L996

# CIRCT'I,AR TRIADS

Cumulative Cumulative
Frequency Percent Freguency percent

18

-3 .5
-2.5
-1.5
-0.5
0.5
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
7.5
8.5
9.5

10.5
11.5
L2.5
13 .5
16.5
19.5
20.5
2t.s

3
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
4
2
3
2
3
6
1
2
3
1
4
1
1

Frequency

4.3
4.3
7.7
7.L
7.L
7.L
7.1
7.1
1.4
5.7
2.9
4.3
2.9
4.3
8.6
L.4
2.9
¿.3
1.4
5.7
L.4
1.11

3
6

11
16
2t
26
31
36
37
41
43
46
¿8
51
57
58
60
63
64
68
69
70

4.3
8.6

15.7
22.9
30. o
37 .L
44.3
51.4
52.9
58.6
61. ¿
65.7
68.6
72.9
81 .4
82.9
8s. 7
90. o
91.4
97 .L
98.6

100.0

RJITER
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Freguency Percent

CONSISTENT 70 100. o 70 100.0
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